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-fe= PORT OF ST. JOHN TO BOOM UNDER 

IMPETUS TO BE GIVEN BY CAN. 
GOVTS MERCANTILE MARINE ~

) «Û TO DEATH 
\RED BOSTON

WITH FIVE 5 
WD MAj$P 75 SCENE OF WILD DISORDERS

■ MR. FIELDING BÈUTUESTHE 
STATUS OF HIS COUNIRY AND 

SNEERS AT ITS NATIONHOOD

I

»

The List of Fall and Wrote* 
Sailings for the Fleet, Issued ' 
Yesterday, Includes Sev

eral from This Port.

Saskatoon In 
Great Welcome For

He Deride» the Things Accomplished by the
Peace Delegation Overseas, and Held in Contempt the 
n.;r. of Enlarged Nationhood Gained Through Nego
tiation—Mr. Doherty in Scathing Language Replied, 

the Little CanadianUm of

\è ge New in Complete Charge of Situation at the 
Thereby Precluding Any Poeeibility of An 
• Between the City and Labor Union» — The 
Hate Guard Mobilized in the City; Machine 
mined and Ready for Action—Federal Troop»

Gov.srcavr or
“Hub,”
Anmat)
Whole

Ready t* Move on City—Fear Lest AU Public Utilities 
be Tied up by Sympathetic Walkouts.

VSÏ,

The Prince of Wales OFFICIALS TO ARRIVE 
IN CITY TODAYExpressing Disgust afc 

Fielding. Royal Party Moves Through 
Gay Throng of Cheering 
People—Western Round-up 
to tie Staged for Prince.

Will Proceed at Once to Ar
range for Necessary Berth* 
ing Facilities and Other 
Matters.

Special to The Standard. .
Ottawa. Sept. 11—At the conclusion^ an «mazing 

speech which was in complete and unadulterated derision 
of the things accomplished by the Canadian peace delega
tion overseas, and in sardopic contempt of claims of en
larged nationhood gained through the negotiations, Hon. 
W. S. Fielding, M. P. for Quecns-Shelburne, today moved 
an amendment, or reservation, to the resolution of .ap- 
proval of the peace treaty, and the Jeague covenant now 
before the house. The amendment was agreed upon at 
the last caucus and was seconded by Ernest Lapointe of 
Kamouraska. It was as follows:

"That in giving such approval this house in no way 
assents to any impairment ir the existing autonomous au- 

. ihority of the Dofninion, but that the question of what par , 
V if any, the forces of Canada shall take in any way, actual
" or threatened, is one to be determined at all times, when

occasion may require, by the peop e of Canada through
their elected representatives in parliament._____________
Taking up Article 10 ot the League,

«gainst which the opposition reserve- 
; tion is particularly aimed, Mr. 
i Doherty said the Council ot the 

League could not “order” any ot the 
nations to do anything, and not a 
single Canadian soldier could be or
dered out to fight, or one dollar raised 
or contributed without the sanction ot 
the people of Canada through their 
representatives In Parliament. “Article 
10 does not disturb tties power of the 

! Parliament of Canada. If unjust ag-, 
gression occur, I have no doubt the 
Parliament of Canada would act on 
-the advice of

m
Standard.Special to .

pt. 11—Two more men were killed today 
len in their effort to police this city since 
iy evening of the 1,400 members of the 
apartment. This makes a total of ' four 
i the guardsmen are responsible, two hav- 
itc last night ni a riot in south Boston. A 
ot and killed in Howard street, but his 
to the state guardsmen. This makes a 

Bis. In addition there are three cases ser
ai the hospital and about 100 minor inju- 
Barnes, Americdh marine sailor, was killed 

-on Boston Common this afternoon as the state guardsmen 
rounded up more than 150 young' men that were rolling 
dice. He lived in Cambridge. Tonight Henry Groat of 
16 Cable street, Jamaica Plain, was killed by a guardsman 
in Jamaica Plain because he refused to disperse with 
others from an open game in the street. PREPARING TO
Late thin afternoon Gov. Cooltdge, the prisoners, and that he was not on- ***

under an old statute, took over the coo- ly within hie rights but doing hie duty THPftW THF HOAff 
Lrol of the police and as commander when he fired the shot. IlTIVV/f? IliEi IlVrV/IV
in chief of the assembled force k now According to Mr. Borringtoo he was IITTA ni/vgi AAÇT
to charge of the city. His first act walking down the Tremond MaU to- t 111 1U fllllM LUOl D 0 Wood Lraffic v™—.
was to appoint Police Commissioner ward Boyl.ton will, the saOor and s
Curtis, who precipitated all the trou- young hoy. about IS or IS years of age, — mrlM Mid^^TVeIhtil
ble. police commissioner. behind him. The crowd was seen about Commissioner O’Connor Says j0t,n and Halifax pretty busy during

Mayor Peters tonight Issued a state, the soldiers, composed mainly of hoys , _ . !... ’ VÎ. „
ment to which he said he would give and others who came around, mainly Something IS Going to * CaüLûân nurture!
the governor his esrnest support. through curiosity rather than In any o l D- L. A n . h .s.v, „ ^

An effort was make by labor leaders attempt to rescue the prisoners. When * Break Right Away—Get m
this afternoon through Mayor Peters one shot was Bred the crowd promptly Z")nt from I InrW eü^j^r s.JI Cl
to bring about a settlement It we» scattered, but Immediately closed in (Jut from Under. ^ f^hherswe sbail have lm-
suggeated to him that he return the again when another shot was Bred. _ tween nad 30 ships of from .i.dds to

... lh„ Toronto, Sept. 11—VioeChairman 8,100 tons which have never before
?° r. “s ‘T-ml refer tBy ^ahadlan I>reM> O’Connor, of the Commerce Board, been in the Canadian mercantile ser-
the matter to^rtdtmUon.’ AH ttti Boston, Sept. It.-The death toll in held his Urat Investigation here this vice. Berthing space will be arrowed 
was nutUfied by the governor deolar- lawlessueas, following tbs calling of morning into the high cost or Living for these vto* hüneett in control Boston’s police strike Tuesday, reach Mr. O’Connor atatei that It was In. Atlantic ports, and their sailings wiil

Tontohi the 4 (too employee of the ed five tonight, when Hen*y Oroat, tended to appoint a federal oonrmis- bo pretty wide, incktdtog Liverpool,
bl* BevState street 3» system: -who W years tdd. was «hot and killed di» siraer for Toronto, and also a federal London. Glasgow. Avonmouth, Buenos
have been threatening -to ‘ strike tor ing a raid by State Guardsmen on a counsel to whom all complaints can Aires, the West Indite and Cuba, New
many days and who It was thought dice game in the Jamaica Plato sec- be token and they will Investigate and
would go out tomorrow, voted tonight tion. Two other men were wounded then take action.
not to strike at this time/ This has in the raid. We are going to put the rivets in
greatly relieved the situation. An im- With Governor Cooltdge as com- and say the prices cannot go any high- 
portant meeting of the Central Labor mander-in-chief ot the state’s forces, or." he added, "but we may have to 
Union waa held tonight at which the In complete charge o! the situation, maintain the prices of 
matter of a general strike was discuss, the city tonight took on a warlike ap- There is going to be a hard time corn
ed the result of this Meeting will prob- pearance. Six machine guns were Ing soon when something » going to 
ably not be made public. mounted at police headquarters and break. It le no good in a woman pay-

TonJght the city in downtown see troopers wearing "tin hats" by order Ing 25 cents a dozen for eggs if her 
Hems la quiet, and the cavalry are rid- of Adjutant General Stevens patrol- husband is going to be out of business 
ing the streets and the guardsmen led the’streets. as the result. But unless prices are
are doing patrol duty. That there Is Meanwhile shopkeepers helping po brought down quickly there will he a 
a Strong possibility that federal troops lice and military protection by means big break." 
may be requested for guard duty tn of their own. barricaded the windows 
Boston during the police strike was of their pinces of business as if to 
shown by- a statement given ont from withstand a siege. Boards were nailed 
the oBke of Governor Cooltdge short- in front of the glass to protect it from 
ly after 11 this morning. The mes- the assault of bands of hoodlums who 
sage of Governor Cooltdge to Secre* have been roaming the streets, 
tary Daniels read: The entire state While Governor Coolldge wan exer- 
guard of Massachusetts has been call- rising hie authority as commander-to
ed out At the present time the city chief of the state forces to take com- 
la orderly. There are rumors ot a very plete command of the measures for 
general strike. I wleh you would hold protection of the city. Mayor Peters 
yourself in readiness to render assis- was making It plain to labor leaders 
tance from forces under your com. who visited the City Hill that the 
maud Immediately upon application, policemen’s union would not he recog 
which I may be compelled to make of nixed.
the president.’’ The labor men were firm m tnejr

Governor Coolidge sent a similar insistence, that -the police be permit- 
teJegram with reference to vA possi- ted to affiliate with the American Fed- 
bility of calling federal troops to Sec- eration of Labor, and offered to ffuar- 
retary of War Baker. antee that the police never would be

Acting Secretary Roosevelt today in- called out on a sympathetic etrtke. Al- 
straded the commandant of the Boe- though the mayor saM they had tom 
tod Navy Yard to establish a naval him that they wished to avert a gen 
provost guard during the police strike, era! strike, they Preceded 
The guards w*l be charged with keep- conference with him to » meeting “
tog order among naval peraonnel. bnt the execotire commission sod pa«
win not have any police authority as presidents of the Central Labor Union 

dviiton, are concerned. called to make arrangea..»»-for «
At the City Hospital it was stated meeting of the central body ««tight 

that Utile expectation of the recovery at which action on tj1® ™*“®r ,”f ,* 
of the striking patrolman, iRichard D. general sympathetic strike was to be 
Reemst, la felt by the physician» in taken. , [rluurtllReemst was at- The meeting tonight was fraught 

with momentous possibilities for the 
city of Boston.

Three weeks ago, when it was seen 
that a policemen’s strike was prob
able, the Central Labor Union in
structed the local unions to vote on 
the question of a sympathetic strike.
Many of the unions hare taken this 
vote and in a number of cases the bal
lot was favorable to a walk-out. The 
central body, should it decide to en
dorse the movement, is empowered to 
set a date for a strike of theee unions.
In the event of such action the only 
remaining formality would be to ob
tain sanction from the international 
unions.

The possibility of a strike of car
men, telephone and electrical workers, 
and lnduxtrtal employee» w_aa serious.
What gave the authorities the greatest 
cause for anxiety, however, waa the 
danger that -the firemen might join in 
the movement. It was recognised that 
this would place the city In the gravest 
peril. _____

Saskatoon, Saak., Sept. 11.—The brtl- 
liant warmth ot the western summer 
day was not more inspiring than the 
welcome which the people ot Saska
toon extended to the Prince of Wales 
when he began his vlsid to Saskatoon 
today. Prom the very steps of the 
train to the limits of the University 
campus 
a gay t
first, hours of the royal visit were 
taken up with formal reception ar
rangements, presentation of addresses 
and decoration of war heroes, 
novel event which Saskatoon has pro
vided for the Prince’s entertainment, 
the stampede, will be the feature of 
the celebration of the Prince’s visit 
later in the day. The Prince and his 
suite are looking forward with keen 
interest to seeing all the features of a 
western roundup.

I : by state gusl 
the strike Tv 
Boston polif 
deaths tor w 
ing been kill 
fifth man ws 
death is not, 
total of five, 
iously 
ries.

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, Sept 11.—St. John. 

Canada’s winter port, will ehane , 
this winter in the additional ship* 
ping which ^kas accrued from the 
inauguration of the Canadian gov
ernment merchant marine, and the 
list of winter and fall sailings is
sued today includes several sail
ings from St. John. A party of 
Canadian government merchant 
marine officials arrived here today 
and left this evening for St John 
and Halifax to make arrangements 
for the berthing accommodation

;

the royal party moved through 
ifcong of cheering people. The

wounded
Raymond

The

for the winter satiinga.1L The party included C. A. Hayes, 
vice-president, tn charge of traf
fic; A. T. Weldon, assistant freight 
traffic manager; D. O. Wood, traf- 
flv manager in charge of foreign 
traffic; R. B. Teakle, general man
ager of the C. G. M. M., and I. J.

of the

SSMlJOUUWfLÎnkKEU.
An unusual story of friendship 

between two men in high office 
waa totd in New York recently by 
Lieutenant Colonel Thwaites, Brit
ish assistant provost marshal, fol
lowing the announcement that Sir 
William Tyrol! would accompany 
Viscount Grey as his private secre
tary when the latter arrives at the 
end of the present month to serve as 
British Ambassador at^Washlngton. 
Sir William was private secretary 
to Lord Grey, then Sir Edward 
Grey, at the outbreak of the war 
when the new Ambassador was 
British Secretary for Foreign Af
fairs. When Sir Edward Gray re
tired Sir William was made Under 
Secretary of foreign Affaira and 
held that ^portant office lor the 
greater part of the war.

Parliament Votes r 
To Ratify German 

’ Peace Treaty
Tatt, mechanical 
C. G. M. M.

Parliament by a straight 
vote, with qpparty

switches, ratifies the peace 
treaty. The vote was 102 
to 70.the Councty of the 

League, but there is nothing in the 
Treaty of Peace, or in the covenant 
01 the League of Nations, that pro
vides machinery for tihe expenditure of 
a single dollar or 

- soldier if the Pari

%
upon the battlefields of Europe, and 
why have we Imposed upon ourselves 
a financial burden which It will take 
us and ojir children years to wipe out?
It has not been claimed on this aide 
of thet house that tMs treaty made 

it been
claimed that anything happened at the 
peace conference which made Canada 
a nation. Canada fias grown to a na
tionhood, and she does not go seeking 
anywhere to any of the allied or asso
ciated powers, to any power, to Great 
Britain herself, to the entire peace 
conference to confer on her the gift of 
nationhood. Nationhood is a matter 
of fact; It is not a question of what 
le written in a statute book or what ie 
endorsed tty one nation in relation to 
another.

“We went into this struggle as a na
tion, and we played a nation’s part. 
We played it nobly, or our soldiers did, 
we did not run to cover as a colony 
and say to the mother country, ‘Oh, it 
Ie i0r you to do the fighting, it ia for 
you to protect yourself and us. No, we 
sprang to the front as a nation among 
the world’s nations. We took our 
place side by side with the men of oth- 
er nations, and we did our share In the T 
achievement of the victory that has 
made the world eafe for clviUsatiott. 
The British Empire is composed of dll- 
ferent countries living together under 
one king, and all these countries have 
unanimously and repeatedly recogniz
ed the fact that they constitute a 
group of nations' which group of na- 
tiona is the British Empire.”

la at the two Canadian
raising of one 
nt of Canadaat.®

1 is unwilling.”
Mr. Doherty’s speech was the tfipst 

; exhaustive analysis <di the Peabe 
! Treaties yet heard by Parliament, end 
j at its conclusion he was given a re

markable ovation by the Unionists.
The debate is still proceeding, and 

a vote will be taken’ some time in the 
early hours of the morning. The op
position proposal is certain to be re
jected by an overwhelming majority.

As the debate sent on it became ap- 
I parenti that Mr. Fielding’s outburst of 
“Little Canadtansm” was distasteful to 
many of the English-speaking Liberals. 
Their sentiments twere strongly ex
pressed by Mr. Andrew McMaster, of 
Brome, who declared that he was 
proud to see Canada represented at 
the Peace Conference, that he be
lieved we were a nation and not a 
colony, and that the speeches of the 
Minister of Justice and of Mr. Rowell 

. should be read with pride by every 
Canadian.

The amendment was actuated by the 
! real or professed fear that there lay 
i in the League of Nations covenant 
I the germs of a principle which would i destroy the sovereignly, of parliament 

. in the matters mentioned.
V Hon. C. J. Doherty, Minister of Jus- 
1 tide, and signatory or the treaty and 

covenant on behalf of Canada, in a 
three hour address of great power,

| declared that In. as much as the coun
cil waa an “advisory” and not a “man- 
datory” body in the matter of action 
in connection with the preservation of 
territorial Integrity, that it had no 
power to say what any nation, party 

"V j to the league, “ougnt” to do In the 
matter of providing Me quota of men 
and armament, to “enforce” its ad- 

" vice, that the parliament of Canada 
could pass upon that advice and ac
cept or reject it ,and that, moreover, 
any nation called upon for action auto
matically became a member of the 
league council, that, because of all 
these things, the sovereignty of the 

I Canadian parliament was not threat
ened by the provisions of the league, 
and that, therefore, the amendment, 

- while not advereaWy affecting the trea- 
jâ ty, was useless, and should be voted 
■ down.
^ Mr. Fielding’s speech was of a char

acter that would have 
George the third. All the powers of his 
fine parliamentary eloquence were 
marshalled to belittle the status ot 
his country; Canada as a nation was 
sneered at; our part at the confer
ence aws characterized as a “colossal 
humbug," and the summoning of par
liament to approve the treaty as' 
“sheer tomfoolery.” For one the ex- 
finance minister was popular with the 
French-Canadtans of his party. The 
men who, less than two months ago, 
refused to have him as a leader, now 
thunderously cheered as, playing down 

I to their prejudices and passions, he be- 
I littied his country’s part in Paris and 
; relegated her back to the days when 
she was emerging from the status of 

i a colony.

Found land (with three boats runm-ing 
during the winter) and other interme
diate ports.

“There will also be a service to 
Australia and New Zealand, the first 
vessel being the Canadian Raider, 5.- 
100 tons. It is expected, eventually, 
to make this a monthly service from 
Vancouver when we get the ships out 
of the builders’ hands. These are be
ing built at Vancouver and the first is 
expected to be delivered early in De
cember, while six more will follow 
monthly. Afterwards several of them, 
of larger size than the Canadian Raid
er, will follow.

"The fall and wdreteç schedule an
nounced today includes the following 
sailings from St. John, subject to 
change without notice:

Liverpool service— December Stb, 
Canadian Hunter ‘December 10th, Can
adian Trooper; January 20th, Cana
dian Hunter; January 26th, Canadian 
Trooper ; Avomnoufch service—Janu
ary 7th, Canadian Beaver; January 15, 
Canadian Navigator; February 22nd, 
Canadian Beaver; Kingston, (Ja.), 
and Havana, Cuba, service—December 
8th. Canadian Warrior; December 
28th, Canadian Recruit; January 12th, 
Canadian Warrior; January 27th, Can. 
adlan Recruit.

Canada a nation; nor has

THREE WITNESSES 
HEARD f HUR. IN 

RICHARDS CASE
Special to The Standard.

Moncton, N. B., Sept. 11.—Rev. J. A.
Ramsay, former pastor of St. Andrew's 
Church, New Glasgow, was inducted 
tonight into the pastorate of St. John 
Presbyterian Church. Rev. A. B. Mor- 
ash, Interim Moderator, of Sussex, pre
sided. and F. G. McIntosh, of Sack- 
vllle, delivered the charge to the min
ister, and Rev. F. S. Dowling, of St.
John, the charge to the people. Dur
ing the services the Moderator read 

congratulatory telegram from Rev.
T. Porter Drumm, whom Mr. Ramsay 
succeeded, stating that the new min
ister would find in St. John’s Church 
the best congregation in Canada. A 
reception tor the new minister was 
held at the close of the induction ser-

Three witnesses were examined to
day in the preliminary examination at 
Richibucto of Albert Nowlan, charged 
with the murder of Dominion Police 
Officer Jos. Richards, near Buctouche,
Kent County, on August 22nd. Wm.
Nowlan, father of the accused, gave 
evidence to the effect that he had met 
tiis son, the accused, on the road on 
Saturday following the death of Rich
ards, and asked him if he knew what 
had happened. The accused answered 
in the negative, and witness said he 
told him of Richards being found shot 
to death. Witness advised his son to . „ - _AHe
come to the house that night. The son ™£d ?6 the Roxbury Crossing eta- 
did so, and there met Father A: J. tjon He wa8 gj,0t early this morning 
Poirier, parish priest, and E. R. Mc- r üle Ray railroad station
Iï°ald: .bir,^tewr: Tbe accu*ed ™ His name was on the danger list at 
advised to give himself up and he did y. hoenital and the doctors said that 
so. Officer DeBoo, in Ms evidence, h Vetting very poorly. With an 
Bald that on one occasion when he 0ÜJ ofnceT he to «> have tried 
went to the Nowlan home at. Roy tor a .-aieve a guardsman of his gun. 
brother of the accused, the father “They’re only shooting in the air," 
called out an upstairs window that wlth ^ ^ OT his lips, and tn total 
anybody coming there to take anyone disregard of the shout of warning of 
out of the house would be shot and the 8tate guardsmen who were march- 
that he waa ready tor them. Dr. Da- ing-3fi crapehootere from the Com- 
taney gave evidence as to the wounds mon Raymond Barnes, 18, of Austin 
on the body of Richards. In his opln- gtreot, Cambridge, a sailor In the mer 
Ion the wounds were not caused by chant marine, dashed at the detail in 
rifle bullets, as the bone had not been charge of prisoners at the corner of 
penetrated. The wounds were- caused, t remont and Boylston. about 11 
he thought, by explosions close to the o’clockUhle morning. A second 
body. The hearing will probably last he teB, shot by a guardsman on whom 
the balance of the week. he was apparently at the point of

leaping. He died at the relief hospital 
a short time later.

The shooting of Barnes was justi
fied by most of the spectators who saw 
it i most of them agreed that the sol
dier plainly considered hta life in dan
ger and that he had reason to think 

Glace Bay, N. S„ Sept. 11.—No. 1 a0. They also agreed that Barnes wa* 
colliery is idle today as a result of innocent of any intention to do serious 
the dismissal of a man named Neil mischief, but that he was determined 
Colwell, “Who ie alleged by the com- to see what was happening and paid 
pany management to have refused to the penalty for his curiosity, 
do certain work to which he was Edward C. Borrington, of 67 MUk 
assigned. Difficulty in adjusting the street, who wâe a witness -of the af- 
matter may arise because of the ab- fair, stated definitely and emphatical

ly that the soldier who shot the sailor 
believed that the sailor was about to 
attack him in an alienist to rescue

DIGBY VETERANS 
PASS RESOLUTION

t
Ask Government to Recon

sider Its Attitude on Royal 
Commission as Requested 
by Vets.

Standard.Special to The
Dlgby, N. S., Sept. 11—At a well 

attended meeting of the local branch 
of the G. W. V. A. held here tonight, 
as a result of the refusal of the gov
ernment to appoint a Royal Commis^ 
sion to confer with the G. W. ,V. A. 
relative to further benefits, and re- 
establlshlhent of returned soldiers, 
the following resolution waa unani
mously adopted :

"Resolved, That we the members 
of the Dlgby branch of the G. W. V. A. 
place ourselves on record as being 
opposed to the action of the govern

DOM. EMPLOYMENT 
SERVICE DOING 

A GREAT WORK

ment In refusing to grant a Royal 
Commission to enquire into the needs 
of the returned soldiers ;

"Be it further resolved, That we 
hirge upon our representatives the 
importance of bringing the attention 
of the government on this question 
before the Premier, and respectfully 
demand a reconsideration.”Ottawa, Sept. 11.—Bryce M. Stewart, 

director of the Employment Service of 
Canada stated today that the total 
number of appltc&lons for employment 
at the government offices from March 
t to August 23, was 180,455. During 
the same period 201,785"positions were 
offered by employers and 134,492 per
sons were placed to position® through 
the service.

During the harvesting rush the 
vice, in co-operation with Canadian 
railways, moved about 16,000 workers 
to the western harvest fields, and, as 

as found unneoee- 
as had been done

WB FOLLOWS ROW BETWEEN 
NEIGHBORS HER CRT TIMBERS

\

delighted As the Result of a Dispute as to Ownership of Logs Felix 
Francoeur of Grand Falls, Aged 66, is Dead With 
Bullet Hole in His Heart, and Joseph Greemier, Aged 
70, a Farmer, is Under Arrest for Murder.

s result at this, It w 
b ary to import labor a
in past years.

The Winnipeg strike in the west, 
and disputes In the coaJ mines of the 
Maritime Provinces were responsible 
for a great proportion of unemploy
ment reported to the service. Yesterday afternoon about 4.30, 

Greemier went up the road to Fron- 
coeur’a house, and, in the presence oi 
two other men, an angry dispute vas 
held between the two neighbors which 
was tragically terminated when 
Greemier drew a revolver and fired 
one shot Into Froncoeur’s body pierc 
ing the heart.

Felix Francoeur is the father of 
four children who survive him.

Joseph Greemier has one daughter 
and was considered a very reliable 
citisen. Both men were prominent 
and prosperous farmers of the district.

Provincial Constable Jerry Sullivan 
and W, E. McMonagle, of Grand Falls, 
went out to the district last night to 
take the accused man in custody. The 
inquest wll^^be held Friday morning.

later Special to The Standard.
Grand Falls, Sept. 41.—Felix Fron- 

aged 68, a farmer, was shotEMILE LEGAULT
TO HAVE TRIAL

coeur,
through the heart and Instantly kill
ed by his neighbor, Joseph Greemier, 
aged 70, on the River road about three 
mdles from Grand Falls yesterday, 
following a long dispute over some 
cut timber, which both men claimed, 
and which, at the tiffie of the fatal
ity were In the possession of the mur
dered man.

There had been bad feeling'between 
the two men for' some time over the 
possession of the logs, and the ani
mosity of Greemier wag fanned to a 
hot flame some time ago when Fron- 
coeur forced the issue by removing 
the timber to his own land.

COLLIERY IDLE ON 
ACCOUNT OF MAN 

DODGING ORDERSMontre»!, Sept, 11—tiomtoble Bmllo 
LegMilt appeared thle morning before 
Judge Martin tor voluntary atotement 
on the charge of manelaüghter to con- 

Mr. Doherty at Hla Beat. neotton with the killing of John Joeeph
„ wh. n„_L. ciarke, a reunit'd sold 1er, two weeks

mo greet In debate. In scathing lan- ago. Legauli at °”®® l® j"®
igltaSTe belittled the little Canadian tore che preeent term ot the Wi

rwr ^t La he.dqn.nere of ... tbs executive
million soldisrs topour out their bleed blue Wd D». McTaggart ef the morgue. | officer# of the U. M. W,

Toronto, Ont., Sept. 11. About 8,000 
people gathered in the Arena here to
night, at a mass meeting called by tea 
Returned Soldiers’ Gratuity League, 
after a parade through some of tne 
downtown streets, and a resolution 
was unanimously passed at the meet
ing asking the Dominion Government 
"to grant $2,000 Indemnity immediate
ly this session as a gratuity for war 
services."

Mayor Churoh presided.
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TRE ^SvNDARD, ST. JOHN. N. B., FRIDAY,

A New Scheme For 
The Fountain Court House Site

, t-
12, :i'-- ;2

NTOJ. M. W. Convention Three Weeks In 
Approves Principle 

Of Nationalization

Sk i—
BE DEPORTED 

FROM VANCOUVER
Vanooerw] B. CL Bnpt. U—John 

Kelt, w Bethonlan, bom et Betel, et 
one time e tailor In tilt Haitian fleet, 
bnt for the put tight years a resi
dent of this city, and the keeper of 
a pool room, wat yesterday ordered 
deported to Rattle by a special Immi
gration hoard sitting here. Brldence 
placed by the R. N. W. M. P. opera 
three Indicated that Kelt's pool room 
was the headquarters of the Russian 
Worker»' Union and foreign Agitators 
who, It It declared, were responsible 
for much of the unrest among foreign
ers In the logging and construction 
camp» In Western Canada.

SSrSÆSSS
her l»th year, leaving one brother, 
Hediey C. Keys, to mourn.

Funeral ht BameaTlUe, I p. m. Friday

CARD OF THANKS.

Visitor Suggests That Ruine 
be Torn Away and Apart

ment House ELrected.

Pup Insists on Remaining in 
the Water and Playing 

With Sticks.Also Vote for the Six Hour 
Day and Five Day Week in 
All Coal Fields.

Cleveland, Ohio, Sept. 11.—Nation
alisation ol mlfaee. as a general prln- 
ctple, wm approved this afternoon 
by the convention of the United Mine 
Worker* of America with only one 
dissenting voice, the sole obector be
ing shouted down when he declared 
nationalisation an Impossibility, 
later explained that lie only meant 
impossible for the present. Concrete 
proposals for nationalization are ex
pected when the report of the com
mittee on resolutions Is presented, 
when the discussion on this theme 
will be continued.

The convention voted with the same 
unanimity for the six hour day and 
five day week in all coal mines to be 
incorporated in the demands present
ed to the mine operators at the joint 
wage conference at Buffalo, Septem
ber 25, but deferred discussion of 
specific wage demands until next

ïiMtb. Walter Parker wiehee to thank 
her many friende tor their kindness 
and sympathy shown her in her recent 
bereavement.

A visitor, who hae heard of the great 
lack of housing accommodations in 
the city, and who has also heard the 
toany scathing remarks regarding the 

condition of the old Court

•Teople have been known to be 
tend of water sports, hut that Airdale 
in the fountain in King Square certain
ly Is carrying hie love for fishing to 
excess,’* said a dweller on the Square 
to The Standard yesterday. “For 
three weeks that dog has spent prac
tically every day In the fountain, play
ing with atones or sticks of wood 
thrown in for him by passers by. If 
nc one will give him something to play 
with he howls to high heaven or ut
ters the short, sharp bark peculiar to 
his breed.

“Pneumonia will carry off a fine 
specimen of the AlMale pop If some
thing cannot be done to cure him of

CARD OF THANKS.
Mr. and Mrs. 8. .V. Prime and fam

ily, Westfield Centre, N. B„ desire to 
express their gratitude to those who 
so kindly rendered assistance In con
nection with their lose by fire on the 
9th instant

present
House ou King Sent re, nukes the sug
gestion list the ruine be resed md 
the city erect s modern .pertinent 

relief of the hous
ing problem end ee . oerteln profit- 
maker for the CKy Father,.

"The plan le being carried out in 
ether cities," he declare», "»nd 1» 
meeting with great succès». Th 
ni reaeon why the city should not be 

hie love for the water. Hie persever- !ladlord when It hae Iti bande In 
ance and- determination to Indulge In olfcej. commerolal enterprise». 1
hie amusement muet be envied, t]gYe bpen all over the city, and there 
though he seems to have what the , „ (^ttsr location In the environs 
French call ‘a fixed Idea.* 1 am told tb&n the court House site, being at 
that he sleeps in the Square so as to nnce m the very heart of the business 
be on hand In the morning ready for awj right on the border of two
the first» person who might throw him oi ^ iargest breathing spaces as well, 
a stick or stone. “When home-seekers are forced to

•‘Probably somewhere there is a uve ln boteeifl because they cannot get 
family who has lost a dog and are eTen a poom m an ordinary lodging
mourning and wondering why Pat or houae jn which to hang up the God- 
Mike or Jerry does not return. The ,biess-our-home sign, it is time that 
only thing that will stop this dog will Something was done—and the Court 
be the turning off of the water in the HoU8e l8 neither an ornament nor a 
fountain, and for his sake I hope it thlng ^ utility att the present time.’* | 
will happen soon.’*

/I
(■He house there, as a

THE WEATHER
rMAGEE’S In the latest curves of fashion, In 

the new weaves, colors’ and 
fabrics.
Suita, $28 to $66.
Fall overcoats, $20 to $00.

Toronto, Ont.. Sept 1L—A moderate 
disturbance now centered over the 
New England States has caused 
showers today in Ontario, Quebec and 
Hhe Maritime Provinces, while In the 
West the weather has been fair and 
Dor the most part moderately warm.

Min. Max. 
84 60
61 76
64 66
64 64

ere is

NOVELTY SHOP
Gflmour's, 68 King St.1859 — 60th Year in Business — 1919

Toronto.
Montreal
Halifax..

* Forecasts.
Maritime—«Increasing winds; cloudyDuring the afternoon Seymour 

Bteadman, of Chicago, counsel for Eu
gene V. Debs, and formerly attorney 
for the mine workers in the Cherry 
Hill Mine disaster case, addressed the 
delegates on behalf of Debs, Rose Pas
tor Stokes and other convicted under 
the espionage act. He invited the mine 
workers to send representatives to 
the “American Freedom Convention” 
at Chicago, September 36, called to 
press for their release and the repeal 
of the act.

The convention stands adjourned 
tomorrow on account of the funeral of 
John Mitchell, which will be attended 
by a large delegation from the con
vention.

with occasional rains.
Northern New Hampshire—Cloudy 

Friday, with showers ln Maine and 
New Hampshire; Saturday fair.Tiie<7* "

441 V
OBITUARY <SjTURKEY NEXT TO 

BE CONSIDERED BY 
SUPREME COUNCIL

,

4,Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Sept. 11.—The dehth 

Victor!» Hospital last 7occurred at 
night of Mrs. 8. Emma Burden, aged 

The deceased was brought Shop457 years
to the hospital from her home In 
Queensbury about three weeks ago 
to undergo treatment at the hospital. 
She is survived by her husband, Wil
bur Burden, two sons, T. Roy Burden, 
Calgary, and Ernest H. Burden, of 
Vancouver; five brothers, George F. 
Burden, Poktok; L. B. Burden, of Wis
consin ; J. W. Burden, of Boston ; F. 
B Burden, of Port George, and C. 
Harry Burden, of Presque Isle, and 
her mother, Mrs. Ruth Burden, of 

The remains will be

Paris, Sept. 11. — The Supreme 
Council will take up the drafting of 
peace terms with Turkey tomorrow. 
Premier Lloyd George of Great Brit
tain will arrive here for the purpose 
He will be assisted in the conference 
b> Field Marshal Allebby, commander 
ol the Allied forces in Asia Minor, who 
has Just arrived in France. The ques
tion of the future schedule work of tiie 
Peace Conference also will be taken 
up, many members of the conference 
urguing adjournment after full exam
ination of Rumania's reply to the 
Peace Conference.

for
\ finerCASTORIA ly2YK

aFor Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always beam

the
Signature of

Apparel
Queensbury 
taken to Queensbury this afternoon, 
and the funeral will take place to
morrow afternoon.

-V

WHAT WILL THE VOTE fcOUNT TODAY 
REVEAL TO THE PUBLIC TOMORROW?

ACIDS IN STOMACH 
CAUSE INDIGESTION WE HAVE WON THE INTEREST

end confidence of many new friend» thin 
past summer.

The music of the Vidrola
makes home life a finer thing

TT to on entertainer for all of yon,
1 an Inspiration for each of you— 

r and a “playmate" where there are 
children.

“His Master’s Voice”
RECORDS

Create Set, Sourness end Pain 
How To TrentAll Candidates Must Make a Vote Showing of Forty 

Thousand Votes at the Next Count or Their Names 
Will be Dropped from the List—When New Candi
dates Can Get More Than Forty Thousand Votes in a 
Few Days Those Who H ave Been on the List for Some 
Time Should do as Well if They Are Trying.

The Standard Will Not Accept Nor Deliver Paper for Less 
Than «4.00 By Mail

i
Medical authorities elate that near- 

ly nine-tenths of the cases of stomach 
trouble, indigestion, sourness, burn
ing, gas, bloating, nausea, etc., are 
due to an excess of hydrochloric add 
ln the stomach and not as some be
lieve to a lack of digestive juices. 
The delicate stomach lining is irritat
ed, d-li$estton Is delayed and food 
sours, causing the disagreeable symp
toms which every stomach sufferer 
knows

We announce for the first time, for your 
benefit, a most luxurious display of Cloth 
Coats, Wraps, Capes, Dolman» for Autumn 
and Winter—infinitely varied in their style 
expressions, refinement of detail and femin
ine charm. Although unmistakably super
ior garments they are priced with restraint

i

and garnies».so well.
Artificial dlgestenta are not needed 

ln such cases and may do real harm. 
Try laying aside all digestive aids 
and Instead get from any druggist a 
few ounces of Bisurated Magnesia and 
take a teaeponful in a quarter glass 
of water right after eating. This 
sweetens the stomach, prevents the 
formation of excess acid and there la 
no sourness, gas or pain. Bleurated 
Magnesia (In powder or tablet form— 
never liquid or milk) Is harmless to 
the stomach, inexpensive to take and 
Is the most efficient form of magnesia 
for stomach purposes. It is used by 
thousands of people who enjoy their 
meals with no more fear of Indiges
tion.

90 cento for 10-inch, double-sidedA WELCOME AWAITS YOUtlone they could not get so long as 
the names of candidates (even though 
they were not trying) remained for the 
public to wait end see if they were 
udt going to do something.

it is only fair to the real active can
didates that they have a clear and 
wen field to work in for they have 
much to do between now and the end 
of the contest and nothing should be 
put In their way to stop them in vote 
getting. The public can greatly help 
the active candidates by sending their 
subscriptions direct to the Contest 
Manager wth the reolicet that the 
votes .hey etc entitled to be placed 
to the credit ot some candidate.

The Standard thought the reduced 
price offer for the paper had ceasL*d 
but reports come in that offers of the 
papur at a reduced ra*e ure still be
ing made. Again The 8U idard wishes 
U ray that k will not deliver or accept 
subscriptions for any amount less than 
|4.0t: by ma l tor the year, anybody 
wno takes out a subscription titered 
f >r Vts than our dollars a year dues 
so with no guarantee from The Stand
ard that the taper wi.1 be delivered.

Today is vote counting day ln The 
Standard's $10,000.00 Prize Contest 
end tomorrow the revised vote stand
ing will be published. Whether there 
wiU be any new candidate» jump Into 
the lead this time or not wiU be Shown 
<n tomorrow's vote standing.

The next vote count will be made on 
Tuesday asxt and those candidates 
■who have been In the contest tor some 
time and halve not been doing anything 
in the way of subecription getting, 
must send In enough subscriptions by 
the time of the next counting to bring 
thedr vote up to forty thousand, or 
their names will be dropped from the 
list of candidates. Amy candidate in 
a few days' time ought to be able to 
get at least fifty thousand votes and 
those who have been in the contest for 
some time, if they are really going to 
try tor the prize» 
bringing thedr vote up to forty thous
and by the next count, otherwise U 
wiU be better to drop their name from 
the Uat for they are only In the way 
of the active candidate». , Active can
didate* with the dead wood removed 
can get into territory am. get subeorlp-

UST OF CANDIDATE®.

16994 Tell We—«/—The Vamp—Fox Trete Jes. C. Smith's Orth
118$$ Aaythtag Is Nice II II Cernes from DtxWaod-yfewfcei 

Quartet—and-Zyt* That Say “1 Uve Toe”
Irving and Jack KsnfmaaMAGEE’S O’Hara

Wot EckAein's Stras* Tri» 
nut-tin, • Smile-Medley Fax Trot

—Fee Trot 
pane Oee-StiNOVELTY SHOP

ST. JOHN
115*1 Bi Plâtre

#Red Seal Records 
at Greatly Reduced Catalogue Price*

Mil UCaawa«*la Gkutt (CWw) Eerfeo Caraeo S2.M
6*77» TarkU, March (CMt.)
7«M4 La Tractate—Ah. I.n't lei (Storamt 
6*117 BeeetHal Okie (Violin)
6*616 Ft, Tee eUee.P-M,

Jucha Helfeti US 
UMed L0C 

KraMer 1.25 
6tGecane LZSt

prove It by

&gSS&fiSEF

Hear them at any “His 
Master’s Voice” dealersHÇ, :•t.. V!District 1.

Vote».
.. 62,501 

... 62,339 
.. 61,338 
.. 46,875 
.. 11,738 
. . 9,226

Indiedes OHy of St. John.
Mia Louie Lelxtohenr, 2* Pat alreet.. ..
Mr. R. a Beskin, 4i Celebration street.. .
Mr. L. W. Nickerson, 118 Main «reel.. ..
Mr. Oeorwe A. Manette, let Mein street..
Mr Edwin F. Crow 1er, 1*2 Victor* street.
Mrs. Clement P. Murphy. 4 BrjOen street 

District 2.
Klnea, Albert Westmorland and St. Jean Counties (City ol 

c, John excluded) and Nor* Sootia.
Mr. Bor H. Keith, Ana*ance, N. H...................... ..
Mis. Henry H. Morton. Sussex Owner, N. B...............

C. Fethereton, E. Rlvertide, V B...............
M. McCully, PeU toed lac, N. B..............

Magedadtored bp Berliner Gram-o-phone Co, Untiled

j. & a. McMillan,Sold Everywhere
in Sealed Packages

Wholesale Distributors for 
the Maritime Provinces 
and Gaspe Coast, P. Q.

.. 67.962
.......... 57,169
an ... 54,660 
.... 27,264

......... 36,913
.. .. 23,080

.......... 1«4$6
.. .. 13,007 

.. .. 11,975

.......... 9,648
..........  3,476

Mr. James 
Mr. Cdaronce
U». r. D. Morehouse, Moncton, N. B.. ............................
Mies Carrie B. HAH, Sussex. N. R........................... ... •• •
Mr J. Leonard McAuley. Lower Mtilstreem, N. B................
Mise Flora O. DeLong, Hampton, N. B...............................
Mr William L- Harris, Jr., Holtvllle, N. B.,........................
Mr! Ran» C. Steevee, R4vemide, N B....................................
Mies Alice Jordan, Loch Loomed, N, B...am. •• ». *• * 
Mr. Frank GW Wart, Albert, N. B.
Mr. C. B. Kaye, Elgin, N. B.

Cream Sodas aiecry lamiet, town and city in 

Canada. They are bought everywhere 
because there is nothing to equal them. 

McCormick's Jersey Cream Sodas are sold in 
sealed packages because this is the only sanitary 
method of handling foodstuffs.

sold in eve

>
—GO TO—

UPSETTS VARIETY STORE
Comer Brussel and Exmouth Streets

FOR VICTOR RECORDS, NEEDLES, ETC 
Come in and hear the improved Victrola IV. 

Only $34.00

Diet riot 3.
(■eludes Charlotte, Queens, Sonbory, Kant,

"*ÏÏm°lîtiKatltleen Woe*». WnIMord, N. B.
Mise Hilda P. Smith, Oromooto. N B.............
*fif- Darius B. Groat. Chatham, N. B.... .
Miss Wilde B. Shirley, Bathurst, N B...........
Mise Bdnu F. Harttn, 8t. Stephen, N. B.. .. 
Mlae Géorgie Meara, at Andrew^N. B... .. 
Mr. Thomas MuMaatar, Greses*, N. B... .
Mr. Otto B. Garrinh. QunrriUa...................
Mr. J. Olande Jardtoe, NewoaiU., N. B... 
Misa Elsie A. Oriekard, St GM,e> n. b. .
mi» Kathleen A. Foarnet, James,, N. B.........
fie. Gladys Barnes, Harcourt N. B,..............

Olatrtot <

package preserves their ovenairtight 
freshness and purity.

To continue getting the beat soda biscuits 
made, ask for ,

The

You can get all Victor Records at
KERRETT’S

222 Union StreetMcCormick’sIncludes York, Oarietoo. Vlctorte,
ties.

Jersey Cream SodasMM Minna B. Parker, Fredericton N. B................................
Mrs. O. L. Inch, Marytrille. N. S..............................................
Mlae Merlon K. McLean, w. FlcrencrrOle, N. B..................
Mr. Jems, MnoNlchol, ('umplwlltca, N. B,.. ..
Mr Arthur Wit ta. Grand FUe, MB.....................

Mis. Joke R. Biend. Useer tau. »!]
Mian B. Malais Ureas, Andorer, N. B.,............
Mia* Dalle Mason, Canterbury Station, N. B.
Mr. Hmrry Hookenhell, Woodstock N. B.
Mr. Warden MaDohAld. Parker's judge, N. M 
Mr. U Clarke, CmnreviUe, N. &

wm*

Sold fresh everywhere. In seeled pefknsm. .1Mr. O. D. On*. DetiwnaJe, N. &
Fsewey atMis. Rueeeli Pa*«,

»
i /
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w CANADIAN C(l AT ME

Delegates at Convention 
"Heard'Papers, Had / 
Luncheon—Hampton 
terday Afternoon.

The second day ot the fifth gee 
professional meeting of the Bnglt 
ing Institute of Canada was dev 
partly to business and partly to p 
ure, and judging from the faces ol 
members they enjoyed every ml 
of it. The morning session was 
voted to business entirely, papert 
ing read by F. A. Bowman, of ) 
fix» on "Engineering Problems 
nected With the Use of Telepl 

1 Cables," and ^ B. MacKay, of 
'fax, on "Heating Problems Prod 
'by Some of the Modern Method 
Building Construction."

At one o'clock the members 
the guests of the St. John Boar 
Trade at luncheon in Bond's. At 

|a most interesting paper on Cane 
; Corps engineering problems di 
•the advance ot 1918 was read b; 
Fraser Armstrong. At 8.15 aut 
biles were taken for » trip to H 
ton. After tea at the Wayside 

' Gondola Point was visited, whe 
! pleasant hour waa spent ln trij 
i the light fantastic. The party an 
I back in the city about 9.30 o’cloc 

After luncheon, R B. Erne 
I president of the Board of Trade 
tended a welcome on behalf of 
Board and business men of the cl 
the visiting engineers. They r 
sented a department ot activft 
which the Board ot Trade was gr 
interested, as it was through th< 
gineers all development must c> 
Without the aid of the engineers 
ctt> could not be made a national 
foi they must supply the plans fo 
facilities. The transportation 
panies must depend on them to 
pace with the growing needs ol 
country. The great war could 
•have been successfully won wii 
the aid of the engineers—and the 

, played In that war by the Caam 
engineers waa no mean one. 
they were able to turn their th< 
and abilities once more to the at 
peace. The development» of this ■ 
Canada In the days to"come lay 1 
ly in their hands.

He then called on Lieut.-Col. I 
Leonard, president of the Inst 
who said It was a personal pleaeu 
him to come to St. John and n 
oid scenes. On behalf of the EngJ 
ing Institute of Canada, he ttoa 
the Board of Trade tor Its hospl 
and kind words. It was rarely t" 
layman expressed the appréciatif 
the multiple problems met with b 
engineer as had the chairman 1 
address. He then briefly eketche 
history of the organization, i 
forty year* ago was begun ai 
Canadian Society of Civil Engii 
•hit a few years ago had beei 
larged to take in every branch < 
gineering and was now known a 
Engineering Institute of Canada 
expressed the regrets of Mr. Van 
Mr. Francis and General Bertrs 
J.ot being able to be present.

Solving Difficulties.
Dealing with "the unrest of the i 

the speaker contended that the 
ueers were the one body who w< 
a position to deal sanely wiifi 
problems. They were not empl 
o? labor, neither were they lal 
in the generally accepted mean! 
that term today, yet they were in 
touch wiVt both capital and 
They were able to appreciate 
claims of labor and the attitude c 
ital toward these claims. He be 
•hat if both parties would const 
bare the engineers act as arbit 
the great majority of these que 
could be settled to the satisfact 

}als concerned. He referred to th 
that this Institute had been a*l 
send three delegates in the indi 
conference soon to meet in O 
and he believed they could do a 
deal of good there.

He^ next called on His Wi 
Mayor Hayes, who said he had ai 
been heard twice by the body a 
did not propose to inflic*» a 
speech on them, but waa pleas 
meet with them.

C. C. Kirby, chairman of th 
John Branch, was next called 
H* extended the thanks of H 
John Branch to the Board of 
for their hospitality, 
them that the members of this t 
were taking a keen interest in t 
local problems and were foil 
closely the developments, and i 
notice on the members of the 

i toon Council present that befon 
j this branch Intended to make 
felt and have fomenting to mj lx 

. j matters.
J. K. Ganong said the greatest 

| in life ln his estimation, apart 
religion, was achievement, an 
spirit of achievement was trial 
«engineer, the man who was a

À
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1, ENGINEERING PROBLEMS OF
CANADIAN CÔRPS FEATURED!

AT MEETING OF ENGINEERS

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 12. 1919
,

THE STANDARD, ST. JOHN N- B-1 *

BABY HAD DIARRHOEA wr|y ln *e d»r had **D/VDI Dim\i\nwi duet. The scenic beauty of the driveDealing with bridge work, the 
bridges were of three types, one tor 

one for first line 
for heavy trans-

up to expectations.

1... GIVEN UP. made a great impression ou the visit-■ ore, one gentleman, who has seeninfantry crossing, 
transport and dne 
port. For infantry crossing they used 
a plank and cork bridge. For first 
line transport, a pontoon bridge, and 
on one occasion they had laid a pon
toon bridge ninety feet long in one 
and a .half hours. The bridge used 
for heavy transport was known as the 
Ingles portable and this bridge, built 
ln sections; 12 feet wide, 12 feet high 
and 12 ieet deep carried the heaviest 
trafllc. One of these bridges, 108 feet 
long, was placed in position ready for 
use in 12 1-2 hours. During an ad
vance 200 bridges were built by the 

The second day of the fifth general looking ahead to getting something [Canadian Corps and of these 86 were
for heavy traffic. The Canadian Corps 
did some of the best work in France. 
Once troops to the left of the Canadi
an division had to come down and 
use the Canadian bridges to cross the 
canal. The corps had been able to 
carry their tramways right up with

T Canada from end to end stating that 
he did not know of any city in the 
(Dominion which had the scenic 
drives of St. John. Arriving at the 
Wayside Inn. five o’clock tea was 
served after which the party proceed 
ed to Gondola Point, where a couple 
of hours was spent ln dancing, the 
new pavilion providing excellent ac
commodation for those who wished to 
indulge. The St. John branch were 
the hosts at the drive and tea at 
Hampton, and they proved fine en
tertainers.

Today will be largely devoted to 
sightseeing. This morning a trip will 
be made around the harbor, at one 
o'clock the members will be the 
guests of the St. John Dry Dock and 
Shipbuilding Co. for lunch at < ourte- 
nay Bay; at 2.20 there will be a paper 
by A. R. Oookshank on "Construc
tion of Beacon Bar Wharves." and at 
3.30 trips to various manufacturing

DR. FOWLER’S
EXTRACT OF WILD STRAWBERRY 

CURED HER.
V.

Mothers should look wall after their 
cuildren during the hot summer 
months, as this is the time of year 
when the young ones are liable to all 
kinds of bowel complaints.

If your children have any looseness 
of the bowels do not experiment with 
new and uqMByHHIHHHHHpl 
having stood the test of time. Dr. 
Fowler's Extract of Wild Strawberry 
has been on the market for the past 
74 years. Don't accept a substitute 

peihaps endanger your child's

'ER. Delegates at Convention Had Another Interesting Day— 
"Heard'Papers, Had Automobile Drive, Dance and 
Luncheon—Hampton and Gondola Point Visited Yes
terday Afternoon.

■
ïi

remedies. Get one

professional meeting of the Engineer
ing Institute of Canada was devoted 
partly to business and partly to pleas
ure, and judging from the faces of the 
members they enjoyed every minute 
of it. The morning session was de
voted to business entirely, papers be
ing read by F. A. Bowm 
fix, on "Engineering Pro 
nected With the Use ot Telephone 
Cables," and B. MacKay, of Hall-

lfax, on "Heating Problems Produced 
by Some of the Modern Methods of 

, Building Construction.''
At one o'clock the members were 

♦ he guests of the St. John Board of 
Trade at luncheon in Bond's. At 2.30 

I a most interesting paper on Canadian 
-■ Corps engineering problems during 
•the advance of 1918 was read by R 
Fraser Armstrong. At 8.16 automo
biles were taken for a trip to Hamp
ton. After tea at the Wayside Inn,

' Gondola Point was visited, where a 
! pleasant hour was spent in tripping 
I the light fantastic. The party arrived 
I back in the city about 9.30 o’clock.

After luncheon, R B. Emerson,
I president of the Board of Trade, ex
tended a welcome on behalf of the 
Board and business men of the city to 
the visiting engineers. They repre
sented a department of activity in was made 
which the Board of Trade was greatly 
Interested, as It was through the en
gineers all development must come.
Without the aid of the engineers this 
city could not be made a national port, 
for they must supply the plans for the 
facilities. The transportation com
panies must depend on them to keep 
pace with the growing needs of fhe 

■ country. The great war could not
m ■ À have been successfully won without
A | V tho aid of the engineers—and the part

r .played ln that war by the Caanadian
engineers wae no mean one. Now 
they were able to turn their thought 
and ahilKiee once more to the arts of 
peace. The development» of this great 
Canada In the days to*"come lay large
ly in their hands.

He then called on Lieut.-Col, R W.
Leonard, president of the Institute, 
who said it was a personal pleasure to 
him to come to St. John and revisit 
oit* scenes. On behalf ot the Engineer
ing Institute of Canada, he thanked 
the Board of Trade for its hospitality 
and kind words. It was rarely that a 
layman expressed the appreciation of 
the multiple problems met with by the 
engineer as had the chairman in his 
address. He then briefly sketched the 
history of the organization, which 
forty years ago was begun as the 
Canadian Society of Civil Engineers, 
hut a few years ago had been en
larged to take in every branch of en
gineering and was now known as the 
Engineering Institute of Canada. He 
expressed the regrets of Mr. Vaughan.
Mr. Francis and General Bertram at 
T-ot being able to be present.

Solving Difficulties.
Dealing with "the unrest of the times, 

the speaker contended that the engi
neers were the one body who were in 
a position to deal sanely wWi these 
problems. They were not employers 
of labor, neither were they laborers 
in the generally accepted meaning of 
that term today, yet they were ln close 
touch wIVi both capital and labor.
They wer^ able to appreciate the 
claims of labor end the attitude of cap
ital toward these claims. He believed 
•hat if both parties would consent to 
bare the engineers act as arbitrators 
the great majority of these questions 
could be settled te the satisfaction of 

}ali concerned. He referred to the fact 
that this Institute had been asked t? 
send three delegates ho the industrial 
conference soon to meet in Ottawa, 
and he believed they could do a great 
deal of good there.

He^ next called on His Worship 
Mayor Hayes, who said he had alreadv 
been heard twice by the body and he 
did not propose to inflict a third 
speech on them, but was pleased to 
meet with them.

C. C. Kirby, chairman of the 8L 
John Branch, was next called upon.
He extended the thanks of the St.
John Branch to the Board of Trade 
for their hospitality. He assured 
them that the members of this branch 
were taking a keen interest in all the 
local problems and were following 
closely the developments, and served 
notice on the members of the Com- 

I toon Council present that before long 
I this branch Intended to make itself 
felt and harejMMneCiiing to say in civic 

, l matters.
J. K- Ganong said the greatest thing 

I In life ln his estimation, apart from 
religion, was achievement, and the 
spirit of achievement was that of the 
«engineer, the man who was always

done, and whose work ln the main was 
ter the bettering of living conditions.

F. A. Bowman, chairman of the 
Halifax* Branch, said it gave him 
great pleasure to be at a gathering ot 
this kind, which ln hi» estimation was 
a splendid illustration of the spirit of 
co-operation growing ap all over the 
world. H* was especially glad to meet 
the business men of the community, 
and every gathering of this klpd, 
tended to bring about a better under
standing between the business men 
and the engineers. The Maritime en
gineers had a group ot problems pecu
liar to this locality, and the discussion 
of these in convention was bound to 
aid in arriving at a solution. On be
half .of the Nova Scotia Branch, he 
thanked the Board for Its hospitality

an Mrs. Willi» Coupland, Sundridge, 
Ont., writes;—"About four years ago 
my little girl, then a baby two months 
old, took diarrhoea. I took her to the 
doctor, but to no avail. After he had 
given her up, I read of Dr. Fowler's 
Extract of Wild Strawberry and im
mediately got a bottle. Within two 
days she was Improving fas-.. I can
not ever praise it enough. I hope 
some poor sufferers will see this let
ter and lead them to a friend indeed."

Price 35 cents. Put up only by 
The T. Milbutn Co., Limited, Toronto,

:
an, of Hali- 
blems Con-

Morning Session.
At the morning session F. A Bow

man, M. E. I. C., plant engineer of the 
Maritime Telegraph and Telephone 
Co., Halifax, read a valuable paper 
on engineering problems connected 
with the use of telephone cables. He 
said that where thousands of tele
phones were used ln a olty, all the 
wires must be compressed Into as 
small a space as possible and the 
telephone cable was the result. The 
transmission power of a telephone 
was arranged so that, any subscriber 
could use his 'phone for any length 
of trunk line calls. The current used 
was so small that a very small wire 
could be used ta transmit It. He ex- 
plained that the reason why wires 
leading Into the subscriber's place 
were twisted was chiefly to prevent 
Induction from the nearby circuits, 
wires in cables were insulated from 
one another by two layers of dry 
maallla tissue paper wound around 
JrJS- H® that the speed of ole» 

imiwÜ*! the seme a, that of light 
—186,000 feet a sceond.

Mr. Bowmen exhibited aome .am. 
plea of equipment and cables, show- 

‘““t**' «‘her thing, the means
M aLSTE. 
STai,u,heyder„t,tel-tfioeei,ro™
potential currents.

He explained how

BEWARE OF TENDER.<1 IIn the latest curve» of fashion, In 
the new weaves, colors and 
fabrics.
Suita, $26 to 166.
Fall overoosts, $20 to $60. INFLAMED GUMS

Pyorrhea, with a premature loss of 
teeth, is almost inevitable if you do not 
properly care for your gums. Here is 
the explanation:

As you age, the body tissues natural
ly relax. You see Jhis tissue loosening 
in the neck. It goes on in y oui' gums, 
too. As you grow older, your gums 
shrink belbw the normal gum line. 
Through lack of care they become 

and inflamed. Then you have 
ea (Riggs’ Disease). Four out 

of five people over forty havePyorrhea. 
And many under forty, also.

Don't let a tender gum spot de
velop. These tender spots breed 
disease gçrms which enter the system 
through tiny openings—infecting the 
joints or tonsils—or causing other 
ailments. Immediately get Forhan's, 
which positively prevents Pyorrhea if 
used in time and used consistently. 
Forhan's tones the gums and hardens,- 
them. They in turn keep the teeth 
healthy. Brush your teeth with For
han's. It cleans them scientifically— 
keeps them white and clean.

It gum-shrinkage has already set 
in, start using Fornan's and consult a 
dentist immediately for special treat
ment, 35 and 60c tubes. All druggists.

FORHAN'S LTD., Montreal.

Gflmour’s, 68 King St. OU.

the troops and the average dally load 
of supplies waa 1,600 tone. During 
this advance 773 miles of road were 
repaired and maintained for lorry 
traffic and 290 miles of dry weather 
track to keep horse transport off the 
main roads.

The providing of water waa one of 
the big job» of the engineers. Ap
proximately 100,00u men and 26,000 
horses having to be cared for.

During August, September and Oc
tober, 1918, forty-two pumping station» 

erected. Bflghiy-tlve water points

Engineers at the Front.

Colonel Leonard then took the chair 
and called on R Fraser Armstrong, 
town manager of Woodstock, for an 
address on Canadian Corps engineer
ing problems during the advance of 
1918.
charge of the water installation 
branch during this period, 
terred briefly to the change, which 

early ln 1918, in th 
ganizatkm of the engineering depart
ment of the Canadian Corps, krhen 
it was arranged into four brigades 
of four battalions each of about the 
same strength as an infantry battalion. 
The engineers were «esponsfble for 
the bridging, waiter supply, tramways 
and roads.

In the spring of 1918 when it looked 
at one time as thoough the Canadians 
might have to fall back in the Arras 
region, plane for the delaying of a 
German advance were formulated, and 
these included the spreading of a lot 
of barbed wire and the flooding of a 
considerable space of country in the 
B carpe region, 
built, fifteen sappers and seventy men 
being employed on each, enabling 
them to flood the country, If neces
sary, In seventy-two hours. He stated 
that, during a foggy spell this was tried

Captain Armstrong was in

were
were established end these were fed 
by tank lorries. Fifty-five thousand 
feet of pipe wa placed or 
Thirty resevoirs of from 
000 gallon» capacity each were con 
etructed. Six thousand lineal feet of 
horse trougblng was placed and forty 
water tank lorries kept ln constant

laimed 
to 18,-

or other highA hearty vote of thanks was ex
tended to Mr. Armstrong for his ex
cellent paper, on motion of C. McN. 
Sleeves. *

to “PPorted by * steti
the c,bl® wouM Mt allow 

It to be auapefided on lu own itrenitb 
In impending the cable, allowance 
had to be made for all aorta of weath
er and the added weight of ice and 
snow arranged for. The speaker also 
explained how the poles were strong- 

( Continued on Page 7)
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Automobile Drive.
At 3.15 cars were taken for the 

drive to Hampton and thde proved 
most enjoyable to every one who was 
able to take part The weather man 
was kind enough - to smile on the 
event and the rain which had fallen
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r Come! 
Here's New 
Health and 
New Life

,x ft

TT is wonderful how quickly Wlncernia will benefit you 
•I. when you ere Weak, Anaemic, Nervous, and Run Down. 
Get a bottle of Wincarnie to-day and see how quickly il 
will help you to regain your former health and vitality.

Remember that your Health Wiocoi. will gl». y op mw
is vour moat valuable poeeeeeion. vitality.

L b- ytt yotS£TVbLrni.. “XuZ- T"—- ‘hTTv

V/Invuraie ie a tonic, a reparative,
» !.. -ud-maker, and a nerve food— 
ull in one. Therefore it 
new strength, new blood, new nerve 
force and new vitality. That is why
over 10,000 doctors recommend 1 A temMnaiirm sf Extract ef Beef, Meteaet 
Wincarnie. And it is also the reason 1 •/. "V* Manganeae, 
why you can take Wincarni. with l Cf'w 
tho certain knowledge that it can { 'WooÜSuSr Z\
gkoy^ now boolll,.
u yos — wool. w,oc.,„. will SLrszzzjisz; '
give yws wow streagth. # you are J mny
anaemic, Placerais wfll give you 
new rich red blood. If you are 

Winaarnls”wfll give you 
new nerve force. If you ate run-

promotes

'A* rver darter. Cel S el peer toeatafa. 

91.OS mod (mmtrm large tattle) il.fi
Invaluable In caeca of

Narva as Dieerders 

Lswarad Vitality

U Grippe
toh Fag

Ckifla

PrmHWfi COLEMAN A CO.. WmcAawe Weaae, No*mew. l*o.

INSURE WITH THE

Guardian Accident and Guarantee Company
▲oddest, SIcknoM, employer,' Liability, Guarantee Bondi, 

Burglary end Plato also, imumnce
Knowlton A Gilchrist, Central Agents, St John, N. B.
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The Original
MOISTURE 
and AIR 
PROOF

Z
AToasted Com Flakes

are protected by the ti

WMTITE r/

toasti®
Moisture Proof Package l »

Our improved method of production enables 
us to put into the package Com Flakes of an 
unvarying quality.
The WAXTITE wrapped package ensures them reach
ing your table in the same condition, with that flavor 
that cannot be imitated and as fresh as when they left 
the ovens in our TORONTO KITCHENS.

Millions were served at breakfast this morning with 
Kellogg’s Toasted Corn Flakes out of the WAXTITE 
package and millions will be to-morrow.

Ask your grocer for KELLOGG'S in WAXTITE wrap
per,” others are imitations.

c@SfiiMl
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MADE IN TORONTO, CANADA
By Th»

X

Cereal Co. V 0 /
Look for thtM signatureKellogg Toasted Corn Flake Company

Battle Creek, Midi. — Toronto, Canada
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— VI1lente», That lUw prHt» rood ML

American Reeervattone 
New York TiAoew-ttie* reserva

tions commend not only * majority of 
the torelea reletton» commute», but 
will here! It 1» atid. «*ï or more 
vote» tn the Senate. tr ell party proa- 
■ tine wen lifted, It the preetdeot did 
net »et up acceptance of Ml View» ee 

party lenity, the athrmetive 
vote would be newly unanlmpua On- 
Iv e handful of Seuaioto ire nerwmel- 
ly oppoted to AnwrtcantMttg reeerva.

Where the F rente 
Oregon Jowt.nl 

i pound le whnt »
Oregonmown cherrlee In New Turk. 
Ten end » fourth le the price »t which 
the Seleai troll union eold twenty-four 
oerlonde, nnd It wee the general high 
price 1er Oregon cherrlee thl* season, 
except n lot eold by Hie Hood Haver 
Applegroweri Association et elxteen. 
The farmetw do the growing, the ran- 
«umer doee the pnymg and thrifty gen- 
tiemen eomttwhere In the et re mi get 
the velvet

L IBHThe St. John Standard
ffsar NbvTr.r%4 ssp

TH* STANDARD IS RKPRMBMNTXD XT >
___ iry de clerqua, ................ .................................«.**N»w Tori
Loul. Klehehe. ........................... .’............................ » *u«idïl Bag.
PTeemee * Co...................................... • Meet St. London, «mg.

<Benny’s Note Book»,

y■ %■V Lit FAFt.
BOATS.

e

\\

Razors», “vrrja rrrr& ■»» rrrr s.vv
of knowing that a» boom as he tells snybody he hks e boat the fwti 
thing they wtli say Is, Wats lu name7
boy.MZ^Ve„‘51i! on,‘°.r«,ttn.. i. proherly tb. meon *r 

people ellwey» tey She Ineted of Him wen they mention » best.
The boot with 'the moet werk ntutched to It li a row bolt, nbd the 

meet deagerotu boat I» e battle ehip wen It» cannon» le going. A beetle 
■bip le a Men of Wer nnd a She »t the eeme time. '

A B&Uere life i« very helthy a« long he the boat dont etnk. A 
eel 1er never knowg wet mlnnlt * wave will come up oh deck end weak 
bin. over bord. Per thle reuon a «aller that know» ho# to ewlm hie 
lew veuee lo be nervle then one that dont. It le n lucky thing ter «all
er» that eelt wetlr I» the «meet thin» to «wlm In, because won a bolt 
alnka In the ooean U le awlfen eece»enry to ewlm e long weye. For title 
reaeon wen a sailer off ot a eunk boat ante a ran go by, he genaraUy 
nllwaye climbs» up on II rite awey mated of waiting to eee It another 
one will go peat goon.

For a aeaalck peretn, the any Ihloyable pert of a trip In a boat I» 
the end of It

e teat of
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All the Latest and Best 
models, such asby the «««role» of proper here on the 

part of thoee attending the elck. Thor.- 
la Upperently no ceuee whatever to 
leal »n epidemic,

THg RUSSIAN FROBLSM.

t %as Maud or Allot, meted of AutoitropIn Northern Russia the British are 
In the Far Seventy-live cents 

I'vrtlamder 1»M for
evacuating Archangel.
Knu Admiral Kolchak haa Invited Ac 
«Mletance of Japan In hie campaign 
agwiust the Bolahevlkl.
Kuropean Powers arc uawUUng to at
tempt Japon will gladly undertake and 
In year» to come when Nteae Buropoen 

’Power» cndcMvor no force million* ct 
jepaneee reeldente out of Biberle. to 
compel Japon to surrender the vast 
territory which ehe will then occupy, 
t,. put an end to the pereecutlon ot ths 
Husalana. Japan will refu»e to move. 
Kolchak offer» certain email terri
tories In return for Japan'» help, 
but uo one should for a moment be
lieve than what thle muexfin leader 
t nnaldera a fair recompense will be I'l 
iec.anl.-d by the Japgncae. Oece give,, 
at entry, that nation will create as- 

for other eeliuree and before

GilletteMARKINO FOOD.

SextoblsdeWUst th«
At liftst some ot the complslntu 

which are now so general respecting 
thr. high prices of foodstuffs would bn 
overcome had we in Csnsda well 
applied federal regulations governing 
-thr packing and sat® of foodstuffs 
F\ji a number of years the Unlit d 
Niâtes has devoted attention to this 
question, with the result that although 
weaknesses are still apparent that 
country Is In a much more favorable 
position as regards both domestic and 
foreign trade than la (’anade. It Is 
l’radically impossible tor any manu
facturer in the United States to ex*

Gem
Strappers and extra Blades. f t >

Me A VITY’S k!1,'"u."Phonm
M 2040Budget Reform.

New York Time» So long a* Com 
grass works lie will with any budget 
the budget will be the work ot Oon- 
tree». nnd not of ihoec who nreparo it, 
end who arc freed from responsibility 
when Congress likes It over. There 
le no way of holding Congre#» «* » 
whole reeponelble, nnd tio Individuel 
ego be held responsible under present 
method». Responsibility for reeulle, 
not for rerommendetlens, la the oof- 
n étalons ol budget reform. It I» Idle 
to egpeot good budgets until R Is pos
sible to punish samehody tor bad 
budgets.

ABE MARTIN
l^VWSAPWWx/V-

Natal Presents
for Little Fslks

hire to egy M that you have Met your 
oook."

"Well," exclaimed Mr Crondots, 
that oook wee,a Jewel, and some of 

the neighbor» came «round Mid stole 
her."--Washington Star

amo i1port a food product without furnish
ing to the purchaser » eertttloate guar
anteeing the purity of tk*t product, 
All animal and deb foods prepared In 
the United States for export must be 
Xccompanled by such Inspection cer
tificates and while It I» possible tha'i 
careless methods of production tuey 
sometimes get by, etill the ragulstlons 
ere, generally epeaklngi, well obseryed. 

Bolehevlkl *nd are found to he of very great 
velue In winning tor United States 
producers ike reputation which they 
desire for their goods. Again there 
Is being bronghl Into effect more nod 
more every day that regulation which 
demands that the exact) net contents 
of every package of food stuffs shall 
b,' stamped on the outside of the 
package so that the purchaser may 
know whet he le getting. In thle coun
try we buy s can of pees, a bottle of 
pleklea, a tin of salmon nnd we get 
very often fuel what the employee In 
the packing houee Is disposed to place 
in thoee veeeele. Preserved meats lo 
fancy bottle», hlacuKa in sealed pack
ages, and all other natural products 
of thle nature are sold freely In this 
country, not by iheir weight or 

liver» where Is dire nimber, but by the package, irreepeC' 
live of what weight It may oon tain 
Firm reliable manufacturers we know

IIeti
cusee
jcug will eeerl an Influence over en- 
elre eastern Siberia. Just as sbe now 
controls Korea and portion» of what 
once waa China

The entrance ot Japan Into tbe Rue 
a,an civil war will, If permltiad by tho 
other nation», prove en even greater 
blow than the refimal of the Allies to 
co-operate against the 
Britain and the United state» are for
warding munitions to Russia and from 
Southern Burope supplies ere going to 
General Denekln, who alone appears 

he making progress against the 
enemy. In the north • desultory cam 
pulgn I» being carried on which II Is 
I t be feared hes brought the Kuropean 
powers into contempt, 
limit, overwhelming odds Kolchak has 
been struggling in the «set. sufferlmt 
from désertion nod mutiny among hit 

from scarcity of munitions and

Tnitf
"Mean Ah cornea back from de wall 

an' finds yo' married to Baltlmo' Joe, 
aa' yo' done aware to be true to me."

"True? Waa you true <o me when 
you kept wrltin' all about your engage- 
monts with dat big Bertha ovah Utah?" 
-dite.

§ iil

i e

1inu Badurlng gffta are always preferable 
euoh, for Inatance, as Silver Porring
ers, Spoons, Food Pueherl, Knife, 
Fork and Spoon Sato. Or

A BIT OF JffWSLRV- 
a Ring, Loohet or Uhatn. In these 
we are showing many simple, dainty 
effect», and will be pleaead to hare 
you toe peel them.

fl "5Shot Through.
New York Bun—One phraee in Mr. 

Wilson's remarks at Columbus. Ohio, 
will command instant attention •• it 
Id read in many troubled parts of the 
earth's Burfavp. He described the trea
ty *e "shot through with the Amen- 
catt prtiiciple of letting the poople pick 
the government " Shot through wtUi 
aelMetermlnatlon. tor example, In 
Fhantuna. in Flume, lo the Bear B«- 
*ln. in Montenegro, in Mesopotamia, In 
Beypt, and elsewhere, iiioludlttg Brin. 
There will be widespread belief that 
an error in tranecrlpUpti hw occurred, 
and that what Vrestdett-t Wllsott did 
really eay at Columbue waa tliat the 
Atttorlon principle of leUlng the people 
pick the govemraetit is shot through 
by the treaty.

mmmSafely First. I"What oocaaloned the sudden disap <9pearuce of Oiuaoa.nl Charley from 
Crimson Quick >"

'Too much safety first: responded 
Cactus Joe. "Juat before the poker 
game started the hoya caught him 
marking the daok."—Washlngion Star.

I FERGUSON & PAGEI Hookii1 * I i:Father—"ITS ashamed to see you 
crying because » bee stung you. Act 
like a mao." nAgainst ti lt a llrl Jeet knew ter sure aha

looked all right wouldn' It aave her a 
loi o' trouble? Th' hardest thing la 
t' think o' eomelhlng senelble V writeBobble—"Y'yea, and Ill-then you 

you'd glm-me g IWlohiu. like you e-eaid 
y-you wou'd If you ever n-neard m-me 
usin' thal k-kind at t-language."

LEATHER end BALATAon a picture puetal card.

frod. and nil the time battling against 
the sentiment) prevailing throughout 
Russia that he has been refused eup- 
11, I-I from outside nation», Yet ibis is 
e,, li must he. for the problem o' 
Russia is too great for Ike rest of tho

BELTINGCondition, ef Prosperity.
Ottawa Journal: A Ohlolgo paper 

eay, Uoyd Uoorge's warning to the 
Brltieh people that they are drifting 
to disaster I» nulle ns much a warn
ing to the American people. It « 
also a warning to the Canadian people 
because, unless we hare "vastly in
creased production” nnd curtailment 
of waste, Canada likewise will aa»" 

llnam'lnl illfftculNse

"It Is the nature of a child to bn 
wanting to do •emevhiiig.'' eald the 
entiiuelnetio Mbdergarisn tondhor."

"As far a» I have noticed," said a 
mother of six, "ft la the nature of a 
child to be wasting to do ecaneUilng 
else."

GIRLS! USE LEMONS 
FOR SUNBURN, TAN —ALSO-

BELT FASTENERSTry HI Mike thle Ilmen lotion 
to whiten ypur tinned »r 

freckled akin.

-world lo solve 
financial diet re»», Ihe nations of tho 
■world recovorlng from five years of 
prostration and endnnrorlng to re
adjust themaelve» to the new condi
tions. and facing questions at horn - 
which demand every ounce of energy 
they posse»» They are in no position 
to aid. even did they so desire, In or
ganising and conducting Ihe extern 
give campaign which would be necea- 
anry for the restorstlen of peace In 
llus.la. The best that can be done !» 
to forward socb sijppllee »« mny he 
emllable, end even while suffering un
der ihe imputation of desert tog a for
mer ally, leave Russia to solve her 
problems ne beet ehe may 
will be a sorry day for Siberia when 
th< Japanese army enfer» the conffltd

d. k. McLaren, uau&s
Mam 1111 — M flirmiln Street, St. Jehn, N, S. — Sex 701

Where Ihe Milk Went.
Magistrate: "Your husband says 

you threw a jug of milk at him from 
tho top of the atafra. Is that fight?"

-Lady. "Oh, yee, It's right enough I 
in fact, I ain't ever known a pemwirth 
o' milk to go so fgr!"

what we are gelling, hut frequently 
flu householder is unable lo tell 
whether a carton ot oreakfaat forai 
contains a pound or only twelve 
ounce*, or whether a half-pound tin 
of salmon romain» a half pound of 
salmon nr merely weighs a half pound 
Including the can. Oor methods In 
thle respect are loose, end while ll Is 
no dottbt true that the majority of 
manufacturers are ifioroughly honest 
tn ihe weight of their products and 
exercise ilia grealael care In Iheir 
preparation, I He fan that others 
show 1rs* regard for thin feature of 
Iheir hoafneew la apt to create Id the 
mind of the purchaser dleeellefaoton 
-with all similar Ilium end to contrl 
hut* In no email degree to Ihe prevail- 
In* discontent

<be In serious 
Without these, the apparent pros
perity of today will prove but a mla- 
leading mirage.

squeeio the Jules of two lemon» Into 
u bottle containing three ounce# of 
On-nurd White, shake well, and you 
haro u quarter pint of the beet freckle, 
sunburn and tan lotion, and complex
ion whltaner, at very, very xmall coat.

Your grocer has the lemons and any 
drag store or toilet counter will eupply 
three ouecee of Orchard White for n 
lew cento. Male age this sweetly frag
rant lotion Into tile law, Sack, arma 
nnd bande and eee how quickly the 
freckles, sunburn, wind burn and tan 
disappear and how clear, soft and 
white the shin becomes. Y eel H is

Ready-Made Wood Hub Wheels 
Ready-Ironed Neck Yokes

Automobile Tires Grease, Oils, etc.
M. C. AGAR

Montreal Not Alone,
ifHamilton Time»: The Department 

of Trade and Commerce recently aeni 
an Inspector to Montreal to test the 
scales, weights nnd measures used by 
Ihe retailers there, and In three days, 
It is said, he found twenty scales shon 
weighted or doctored Now Montre» 
is not thg only city where such crim
inal mis con Id

NIvaH Neverl 
Tom: "Therawas 

painted cobweSP 0 
truthfully that the housemaid wore 
herself out trytSTto sweep them 
down."

Nellie: "My dear Tom, there may 
have been an artiat m Merer as that, 
bat never such a housemaid ’

i'i an artist oncp who 
on hie ceiling so 4

Xtake place. 1b there 
any need In this city for nurti an in
vestigation” titerythltfg In dear 
enough already without the rout be
ing added to by B-hort measure.

; fxBut if

oo Union Street, St John, N. E’ Phone 818.
f A BIT OF VERSE ]TYPHOID. : mi'iv; I USED TO FORGETThe existence of more then twenty 

(legal rases of typhoid fever In the 
Ornerai Public Hospital, with pox 
a,hi, fifteen others in the homes of 
patients and in the Infirmary, creatsa 
e situation which demands most cxro- 
fu, attention on the part of oor civic 
and provincial healih authorities 
Typhoid I» a serious disease, slow in 
li, action, demanding constant aften-

RSCKLSSS 0RIVIN6. A HYMN OF HOPS.
Tune: Moecow (Hymns A. and M.

SM.)
A thousand thousand years,
Thru wars and tolls and teats 

A Quldlng Hand 
Has led the tribes of men 
From detert. cave and den,
To had wtihin iheir ken 

A fairer land,

Then each u all Is friendf 
No city wnli-- defend I 

An fee frees frowns ;
Kurth ha, to gu ny stain:
N.-r mu:t:iudes are slain 
As Sheep that king- may gain 

Titles 01 enwns,

fie's shell el! ratione he 
Kqn,', anu ell men free,

Soul. body, mind |
Diverse In speech and blood.
All In one brotherhood 
Vie to advance the good 

Of all mankind.

Has, was I*
MeM.civs your eree the

SSST POSSIBLE CARS
that they may serve you long and 
well. Have ynur eyes examined 
here.

—but now I carry a neat little 
liooUl l-Prrrm Memo Book 

that tucks away in my vest 
thin end

Commissioner Thornton Is said to be 
taking steps to check recktoee driving 
about the cHy streets. But why the 
Commissioner should have to exeri 
himself in this respect It not clearly 
apparent. There tre regulations whllh 
should hare been applied ever since 

lion, end unless those in attendance ,,,,, sgovt„|, (be feet ttial
upon patients exercise the nimost (ll,r psve been so widely disregarded 
care contagion I» readilr rsrrleJ. ls not <( ,11 rr«ditatite to ihe police 
Tliere Is nothing In the »nunion In St. under tile control of 'hi
J, hn which woold Justify the belH r< mm|,,|0„,r ^ Safety. Yet even at 
that cessa now reported are attribut- t(l|, „„ *,le Mr, Thornton's an 
able to any one stturte or contagion. ( 0U8ceg resolution I» commendahlc 
They are in such widely scattered ee(l mambfl,r, of tn* police force will 
Iccalltloe as to preclude the po»»’ 8||te npportunlvy for ertivlt,
Witty of milk, one of the most com- M mlff ,tfeet mtersortlon in ikr oily 
iron carrier» of the typhoid germ, b" a, rmt sag elaewtn-re. Ihe traffic 
inx responsible for this outbreak, I’ violated every hour of the
has not been found that tbe patient» fifJ „ rem(|n« a mystery why 
■bate been using ,,ntn **F ”*» fM,n(ies her* been of such Infrequeu: 
rource of supply, nor is it at all prole 6rcurrencp Lot ue go at this tiling 
able that tbe city water supply is lo ,,nq ,dirch the practice ol
idem», (or were H (he case the epree l 
if the disons* would be of * mnrii 
more sono*» nature. Yet a* » ffecutr 
f.onary meaeurc tent* of ffx*> wafer 
m holes mad* and In tins connection 
ft will bo well for tb* e*y to assura 
Hself that at tii* source of supply 
there I* not pomtfMWf of rontamlnw 
t or, While tb* hosHS «Wboritlos era 
«101 somowbatt to tbe dark ae to the 

which bare lad UP to tb* de-

I X 1dels*
I

A
>1pocket. It's go 

pact I never knew It'e there 
’till I need it. 1 can take out 
and replace sheets in • second 
—there's no dead matter in 
it and .the index makes it sim
ple to locate the Item 1 want. 
Let us show you how they 
will help you.

K. W. SFiTSIff * 00- 
Optomotrtote and Opticians 

1FS Union Street

com-
il :9 The Sauce SiW;¥ of M. 36X4. Open farmings. mIZ l Known Quality VSL John’s Future 

is Bright 
* Build Now

Leah for the 
Wgeeteremi wwv 

.S "

1V i z-
M

1Frlntere ang Oftlee Outfitters 
ST. JOHN, N. S.BARNES A CO., LTD.Zortg:„„l

tiltisene of other towns in 
lb* PVntlnoe hay* con
fidence In the future, end 
»r* build leg freely.
WHY NOT START VOUR 

NEW HOME NOW
No city promises a better 
future then St. John 
We fnrnleh Kverythlng 
in WOOtD AND OLA** 
FOB BUILDINGS
Fhoea Us at Main XOIW

;/1

ITHS BEST QUALITY AT
A NSASONASLS FNICS HAVE

By all our dead Who He 
'Neath every vaulted eky 

And see profound;
By sacrificiel deed 
Of evmto self doomed to Meed, 
Holding tiM highest creed 

Fatih yet hath found

Dur race I» consecrate 
To hat* the deeds of lutte,

And law* amend.
Til: Peace of men with ____
O'er every rttmo and «ton 
Wide as the o'wen* ins span 

of Heat n entend.
By r w. Bonrdlllen, li New Tor* 

Independent.

YOU SEE US PC 

General Electric h 
HIRAM WEBB A SO 

91 Crmain Stout

Prompt Repairs
our complete tone grinding 
plant enables yon to bsvo s 
Itiohen tone replaced wHh. 
great promptness. U toot 
order le received early tn the 
gey the sew lent will be ready

rcchtoee driving before It beromra 
ti e widespread. USED

HEMLOCK
SHEATHING?

A NSW MAN* ST.

Carrying coals lo Newcastle Is a 
common proceeding in comparieon 
with what Nt. John is doing during 
the present month. For the drat lime 
in the history of Hite port a steamer 
... our harbor I» loadftig gram for Cor. 
suntinopto, while oner entpe are tak
ing on board eager tor «sJonihf, Oor t»

MURRAY 1 mm, LTD. Western Hemlock 
Sheathing is made from 
clear sound stock. The 
wood Is different from 

native wood and 
give* good satisfaction.

Send for sample,
$68.00

before the close of business 
If year prescription to on file 
gwn, you can pgr* time by 
telephoning the order. Tb* 
pew ones will then be ready 
when yon bring to the frames, 
and cas. be pat to ptoc* to a 

Tbe charge to

I I <Painless Extraction 
Only 25c

Boston Dental Parlors.

FOR
Hay, Oats, Feed. Corns 
Groceries, etc.
Write or 'phone for our

IL a PYKEMAN, 68

The Oldest Bnikusi College 
in Eastern Canada. 

Trie» Hard to be the Beet. 
Send for new Rate Card.

ceneee
ertopmont of no maat Wbold "sees 
a th# present time, K le Intimated 
■«bat conditio»» not readily eenlrel- 
Ubto mny be raeposMMu. Many per- 
w.n» bare been ependtog ttetf «ton- 
diene to tb* eonatry el flaw* wb*ra 
asimary arrangtrmen-.e g*p SM of tb* 
Swat, whew* water and mfto mal b* I to
pers and now on the* refera from

our
%

■#and other southern européen perte. A BIT OF FUN i
Oraoce bee, since time fatowtoorlal. Oreneb OdkeNet J times 

127 Mel* Street 
-FfwwdSX 
nn. J, 0. fdAHSN, Freprtoler.

Open P ». w>. Until • to m.

-»(fortyed her supply of wheel from always a toti and runaonabto
Hie Will.

"I hear Mrs Not to going to break 
bar husband's will,"

"How can she? If* enter had one 
after be married be#."-BaUttoor* Am-

Namto, tb# greet##» grain growing

5. KERR,country to tb# world, while she and 
reigbbortsg conatoto# ber# dap trade? 
spot Anstrla tor their is gar Boew 
thing ban gone wrong with title

The Christie Weed- 
working Ce., Ltd.

Iff# Etta Strast

LL Sharpe A Son GRAVEL
ROOFING

t
dhe WH4*r m dt#w#« aw# .see

ertena. jtoNtera «M opttotom, 
Two Stomp-»
21 King St.

centrée led to till* way. It to «sweated
too. (bat amor* tbe mem returning 
from or meets there may be »om

eon re# of mtppfy and CoaetaoUnopl- Ce
demande wheat from Canada, while 1*e unton et
Attototo to eeepefled to decline tbe r* 
quests at tar «tosbbdr» tor eager end 
to rotor throe to title roeetry for their

"So yen-re etill carrying a mort
gage w your bene* art roar 

"Mw, and strange to say, f'« car- 
rytog It teronee 1 cannot I Ht 
Bottle» Traneertpt

LANDING!
Linseed Oil* Cake Meal, 

Pure Linseed Meal* 
Whale Linseed

J. £. WILSON, LT
•wnooe toetc tod._____________hero to eostact with the dtoeroe, wbg T-

era got wow «tottoee of ft, but who, 
Gifoagb tb# pro****# ef tito germs, to \

EXHIBIT OF HONOR 
ROLLS

A Gooff Variety of
ALL KINDS OF FBH
including Harbor Salmon. 
SMITH'S FISH MARKET A 

25 Sydney Street ~W 
Phene MiZfM,

<t#fr nfwteme, nr# able to rnmwani OMMNrotoN.
Fbjwtctow—Ton bad a pretty dose 

cet». It's only year wrong eonetitnttow 
that psBed yon tb 

Fallen! —I hope
that when yen mnS* ont tin UHL-
Jngge.

gel* tor, and a Stoton-
ilnftewtitt "Flrtt. yon into ef atom#» ratotoPy,"

"wad www eil pro

1
set# to* disease to aItéra. Wish tb- 

of sit poeefbt* inform» 
gtor there win be little dtibewNy in 

tito rows* of thle onibrea*
If * to dttrfbntato* to am todindnel «grtoitttold 

tt rath to not to* eee* rod Mnyor Of* tt 
to dn* to e***t tonal rare

. ts torabingi 
b« fwdtiy etaataU jg toe

HREE
Structural St<

| WHAT THEY SAY Three ju*t ramgtotod by ew 
Art 0**t WIN be thaam at oar 
*fbe# roFrtony to atr/aaa totorato-yew wifl rememberbtowtoto Ooveront*#» ftmng Planing.

^^^^Mto^to- When •a.iB#. root MfLTCfti COW, CATUC AMO HSMSCb
eg WK LEWISFLEWWELUNG PRESS

6 MAN*ST WQUANS
inter-"to go bsfiJng" titott* WTO 

eel In what he C H PUCES' SONS, LlDey STJOHN, L»IL«b#
m

H *• JM«i mum



Razors
All the Latest end Beet 

lodele, such u

Autoefcrop
Gillette

Sextoblade
Gem

It toppers end extra Blade».

ITTS'iï’*

rn- ;

>od Hub Wheels 
I Neck Yokes i

Grease, Oils, etc.
AGAR
Union Street, St John, N. B.

lid BALATA

riN g
10-

8TENER8
.npiy LIMITED
LrSLI^I, Manufacturer»
It, St. J.hn, N. e, — •« m

1
sents
always prelerable 
as Silver Pgrrtns- 

Puaheri, Kelts,
la. or
iwEuev—

Chain, la thaw
any «impie, dainty 
a pleased to have
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Live Mrs. Hamilton 
Gains 15 Poundsimwam .... v

1 ■ -

Political ViV lews
Whet is Being Seid by Other 

Papers Concerning the 
People of Canada.

I

Halifax Women Mekee State
ment About Teniae for the 

; Benefit of Others.>

What la Wren, In Canadat5^ "For the benefit of other» In Hall 
tax and vicinity who may be miter
ing from stomach trouble and a run 
down oondltlon, I want to tell ot the 
ettendld résulta 1 hove gotten from 
the use of Tanhfcc," said Ml* Ltaale 
Hamilton, residing at 13 Starr street, 
Halifax, in an Interview, recently 
Mise Hamilton lias lived In Halitax all 
her life and has a wide circle of de
voted friends.

"My appetite was very poor,*' ehe 
continued, "and what little I did eat 
seemed to do me lisrm In place of 
good, aa I had fallen oil to almost a 
shadow of what 1 used to be. Why, 
during the past year I lost about 
thirty pounds in weight and had gov 
ten so weak that It wae simply all I 
could do to stay on my feet. Many a 
day I Just felt like giving up complete 
1> and going to bed. I would get up 
mornings with that awful tired, worn 
out feeling and my energy all seemed 
to have left me. Sometimes I had at
tacks of dlMlnees when everything 
seemed dark before me, and I felt 
like ! was going to faint. I was tak
ing medicine all the time, but nothing 
reached my case and I kept getting 
worse all the time.

"Finally I got Tatilac on the advice 
ot a lady friend who had used It with 
wonderful results and It hae been a 
gedsend to me. I have Just finished 
my fourth bottle and have already 
gained fifteen pounds In weight. My 
appetite is splendid and I thoroughly 
enjoy everything I eat I never have] 
any more of those weak, disxy, faint y 
spell# and all that, tired, worn-out feel
ing has left me. In fact, I am enjoy
ing better health now than I have In 
a long time, and1 I can sincerely 
recommend Tan lac to everyone want 
lng something to build them up."

Tnnlnc Is sold In St John by Rosa 
Drug Oo. and F ,W. Munro under the 
personal direction of a special Tanlac 
representative.—-Advt.

(Ottawa Journal)
À Melbourne despatch speaks ot the 

unparalleled enthusiasm with which 
Premier Hughes was received on hla 
return to Australia from the Peace 
Conference, fenortnoue crowds throng
ed the thoroughfares through which 
the Prime Minister's carriage was 
drawn by returned soldiers and every
where there wae tumultous enthuat-

w4-.-"% «&?

aim.
When Mr. Lloyd George relumed to 

the Urttleh Houle of Commons ell 
parties, Including labor, rose ee one 
men end «eve him n thunderous we]

Whet Is wrong with the Csnedlsus?
Sir Kobert Borden wes, outside of 

the Big Four, one of the most salient 
Bgures «t the conference He played 
the part of e*hlg Canadian, and ot e 
greet Britisher, end achieved a place 
for hie country In the making of peace 
worthy ot the part It had played In 
tho making of war. The 1‘rlnce ot 
Wales voiced the klmpij'i 's estimate 
of hla work when, apeaklns on t’arlia 
meat Hill on the eooeelon of hla visit 
here, he eeldi

>

i1

! »
vJlIeklB, % ^n s

s\xO
Vi

“No one can etand more Httlng- 
ly for Canada's eohlevcments In 
the wer then Sir Kobert Borden 
—the only Prime Minister In the 
Empire who wee Prime Minuter 
before the war, Prime Minister 
throughout the war, and Prime 
Minister still ht the signature of 
peace."

And yet Blr Robert's reception by 
Parliament on his return trom Parts— 
le what? He la assailed tor aacrl-

e

"5 A

<9
! Being Canadian Interest», hla work 

on behalf of hla country is glossed 
lover and belittled, and there Is not 
even n generous reference to his re
turn.

Why Is thief Are wo less Miner
ons end more petty then Kngllahoien 
and Australians? Or I, it that out 
politics ere more petty and parochial?

Hooking On As We May See It Very Soon.

k No Increase For 
City EmployeesLet The People Decide.

(Toronto Telegram.)
Let Blr Robert Borden once and 

for all decide whether hi* Govern
ment will appoint a cotumlBBlon to 
decide the gratuity 
STICK TO THE DEC

Canadians are sick an<i tired of the 
same old eerlee of deallugfl with big 
question». The procedure In first to 
refuse a commleeton, then appoint a 
commission In obedient» to pressure 
from the Great War Veteranh and 
other force», and then the COMMIS
SION doeb ümiuto 
TIME.

The Great War Veterans would get 
the glory of compelling un unwilling 
government to appoint a commission, 
the country would get the bill for the 
commission'» salaries and the return
ed soldiers would get nuihing but the 
right they now posées s, of presenting 
their claims to the people. Sir Rob
ert Borden may as well eliminate com
missions and other dodge*, and In- 
courage the returned soldiers to carry 
these claims to the people, first as 
last.

A delegation representing city em
ployes appeared before the common 
council, In committee, yesterday morn
ing in support of their petition for an

question and 
1B10N.

immediate increase in wages averag
ing fifty cents a day. The men etat 
ed their case, arguing that the coat 
ot living made an Increase necessary, 
but the members of the council replied 
that no money was available tor in
creased wages and none could be pro
vided until the 1920 estimates ware 
put Into effect. The employes did not 
regard this a» satisfactory but were 
asked to give the situation further 
consideration.

The delegation consisted of James 
McCarthy and Andrew Martin, water 
and sewerage department; R; F. 
Oooderlch and Philip Grasset, public 
works; J. Alllngham and J. Campbell, 
ferry; Thomas Hosford and Alfred 
McFarlane, market.

Mr. McCarthy, spokesman lor the 
delegation and convenor of the em
ployes' committee, said that the high 
cost of living made It Impossible for 
them to live on their wages. He 
remarked that some of the water and 
sewerage employes were getting $4 a 
day while others received uny $2 or 
$2.50. Ih reply to the mayor, he said 
that perhaps two men were getting 
the minimum; they were old men but 
one had worked for the city for fifty 
years. One acted as a lamp lighter. 
The regular rate was $3 a day. while 
other laborers were receiving 46 and 
60 cents an boilr for a nine-hour day. 
He felt the city workmen should get 
at least $3.50 a day. Thai* union did 
not think that old men should be dis 
criminated against. In reply to the 
mayor, Mr McCarthy said that he 

master mechanic In the water

BUT MARK

4

A Stupid Blunder.
(Montreal OaMtts.)

The happy faculty of minding its 
own business is not possessed by the 
fClty Council of Montreal, whose 
members, refreshed by the holidays, 
have afforded another example of 
how not to do It. congratulations to 
Mr. Mackenzie King upon his elec
tion to the leadership of the Liberal 
party are akin to the case of the Im
petuous friend of whom It wae writ- 
tern—

"Of all the plagues thy wrath, Great
Heaven, can send,

'Bat# me, oh! save me, from the 
candid friend

There Is such a thing ag overdoing 
a good case, and th» new leader of 
the Liberal party, while grateful with 
his tongue to his zeaious friends the 
aldermen of Montreal, may tael bit
terness In his heart leet they may 
have placed another arrow in the 
quiver of some of bis political ehe- 
mles. In any event, the business of 
a municipal brandi is to repair roads, 
not party fortunes

be able to pay as much.
To the mayor he said that he know 

of at least two former employes of the 
city who were In the poor house, but 
admitted that this was not necessarily 
because they had been city employes 
Regarding chauffeurs, he said that th» 
two mentioned who got $1* a week 
were not classed as regular chauffeurs 
and so did not get union wages.

The mayor said that the city's ex 
penditureo were limited by the esti 
mates and Income, and he did not see 
how anything could be done until the 
new estimates were prepared, but 
they would give the matter careful 
consideration

The delegates then withdrew.
J. E. Marshall, for the N. B Tele-1

phone Company, appeared to ask per
mission to lay underground conduit In 
Waterloo street, from Union to Rich
mond He explained that they would 
lay a three cell conduit, one of which 
would be reserved for the uae of the 
city, according to the standing agree
ment.

There was a general discussion uf 
the comparative utility of underground 
and overhead wires. Finally If wav 
agreed that the city engineer's p.p- 
provai should he secured for the plan 
under discussion and deoiaion was 
postponed

On motion of Mr. Usher payment of 
$245 to St. Mary's Band for publie 
band concerts was authorised.

was a
ami sewerage department. He receiv- 
ed $4 a day and would want an in- 
crease if the others got it.

R F. Gooderich. timekeeper In the 
public works department, said that the 
rates of wages paid by the city made 
It Impossible for the men to provide for 
their old age. and there wae little for 
them to look forward to but the muni
cipal home The regular rate was $3} 
some men received only $2 60 and at 
least one man was employed at $1.76 
a day. Contractors took city Jobe and 
paid their men 40 to 46 cents an hour 
and he thought that the city should

f

Alarm In The Camp.
(Leaden I'Ve» Près» )

The discovery that ihe United Farm 
efe ere making serious Inroad» upon 
prospective Liberal riding» Is causing 
alarm In the Dewart r amp. The Tor 
onto Ulobe devotes <■ mstderoble apace 
to telling the naughty termers about 
what they sre dolmr and winds up 
by threatening the ■ ader, of the 
movement that “the men who ao mis 
direct the energies of the Fnrmrrs 
tmfty can hnve no permanent place 
In the public Ilf, of the country/'

Mr. Dewsrt, The (llobe, et «1, »p 
pa really looked Upon the farmers' 
organisation « a sort of liberal ad 
Janet, bet they now discover that the

Mr. Walter Brlndle ha» bee» ap-

tue, sncceedlng Mr. Hew Walker, who 
recently resigned to accept • peel- 
lion elsewhere. Mr llrlndle has had 
considérable eaperlence in lb# same 
line of worh and la eminently fitted 
Ur. the position He has been a mem
ber of the C. E. V for tear year» and 
relumed Jn»a recently.

A %
BEWARE OF DECEPTION

Statistic# show that when egg albu
men Is used as a constituent of 
baking powder, the amount so used 
Is too small (usually 15/100 of 1%) to 
affect the quality or effectiveness of 
the baking powder containing it, 
and when so used, is plainly for the 
purpose of fraud. Intelligent buyers 
will not permit themselves to be 
deceived by the water glass test.

POSLAM ENDS 
SKIN SORENESS 
AND ERUPTIONS

farmer» nr, ont for ihemwlrw, and 
that they will not keep net of Liberal 
riding». On the contrary. The Qlobe 
complain» thst the»" farmer» are 
malting n "dead net'' upon Liberal 
•troaghold», and It «eema to ear 
"Whr don't they go aftef the wicked 
Tori*»"

The paper tell» Its reed ere that 
"there le no enElclen: reaeon lor the 
growing boetlllty between Liberale 
U. F O.” Hot why "growingf II 
take» two to make a ouarrel, end In 
thle the tronble began with Mr. De- 
wart. The Olohe takê» up the qnar- 
rel, when It threaten» the leader» of 
the fanner» with excommnwlcatio» 
from "Ihe public life of the conntry.”

poelam quickly and conveniently 
topplle» the prompt relief you eeeh 
lor ailing ektn. the active help yon 
need to he rid of PHnplee, to heal 
Kczema, to drive away Haehe». Med 
eeee and to clear Inflamed complet, 
lone.

To avoid farther entering try Poa 
lam »t once. A «plendld test I» to 
apply te n «mail Infected ektn enrttce 
at night and In the morning look to 
see how twflamroatfon ha* subside, 
bow Improvement already shows.

Bold everywhere. Per free «ample 
write to Emergency leberatorl*, Ml 
Went 41th PH, New York Pity.

Urge year skin to become «leer*, 
brighter, better by the deity eae of 
Peel** Soap, medicated with fad*.

an,l

MAGIC BAKING POWDER
contains no alum or egg albumen and Is 
guaranteed to be composed of tho Ingredients 
printed on tho label—and none other.

Made in Canada By Canadians 
For Canadians

We Wild Oaf*.
(Montreal Oaiette.)

The Uehed Parmer» of Ontario 
•re entirely independent ef Ike "ed 
dirty peril*,'' eecordlnd to ee# of 
their
el leet lowed In the IT. P O s point 
eel party wKheel greed of power or 
guile?

-AaHas -the seestry

A Coed Variety of
„ ALL HMDS OF PBH
J including Harbor

SMITH'S PISH MARKET 
25 Sydney Straat 
'Phone Mi204,...

I

HAVE
YOU
USED
HEMLOCK
SHEATHING?

Weatorn Hemlock 
Sheathing id made from 
clear sound stock. The 
wood I» different from 

native wood and 
give* good eetiefaction.

Send for sample

A

The Christie Wood
working Ce„ Ltd. 

IS# Bits Street

I

L

O FORGET
—but now I carry • neat little 

Memo BookôsjQ l-pEBQ
liât tucks ewey In my vest 

thin and com-locket. It's so 
net 1 never knew It's there 
till I need it. 1 can take out 
nd replace sheet» In • second 
-there's no dead matter In 
t and .the index makes it sim
ile to locate the item 1 want. 
yet us show you hew they 
will help you.

Printer» «ns Offl* Outfitter» 
ST. JOHN, N. S.

We have great values in Genuine French made Hair 
Brushes. These are pre-war made and cannot now be 
obtained. Brushes of all kinds are advancing from 75 
to 100 per cent.

THE ROYAL PHARMACY

FOR SALE
Hey, Oats, Feed. Commeal. Flour, Bran.
Groceries, etc. Special price on fertilizer.
Write or 'phone for our quotations.

R, C. PYKEMAN, 68 Adsklde Straat, St. John, N. B.

Al* Mia«t*tur.rs «I She* Metal 
Week ot s*»ry «MWIptlM. 

C*p»r and OsIvsnlsSS Iron Work tor
GRAVEL
ROOFING •ulljlng» » g*ei»Hy.

J. E. WILSON, LTD* 17-19 Sydney SL
-Phoos Muin SSS.

FIRE ESCAPES
Stradsral Steel, Boh* and Rods

WM. LEWIS A SON, ST. JOHN.
I >

FALL FOOTWEAR
■J| r

i
x

;..... :

■ D

ê

îéIm
uiy»!

“The Home of Reliable Footwear."
V . 5*

&v

SEE US FOR PRICES ON

General Electric Edison Mazda Lamps
HIRAM WEBB A SON, Electrical Contractors

'Phone M. 2579-1191 Germain Street

B U OS
I Ju % f I o vo Ihom *

Nujol
For Constipation
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L Sickness- J
prevention J
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Maple Bud-, are widely known 
By a flavor all tht.-ir own.
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(Continued from Page 3 
Umned by titt u«e of guy wire, 
assist them Is holding up the cel 

Underground Cables, 
lie spoke ot underground cal 

which became necessary In conge 
parts of the otty, and which ' 
much more expansive in installa 
than the aerial cables; conduits 
to be Mid and manholes pro» 
every three hundred (eet. He exp 
ed the system of laying under** 
cables and the distribution ot the 
culte at different points in the oil 

Mr. Bowman showed example; 
splicing joints and the care necee 
in making them. A vote of th< 
was extended by the meeting to 
speaker..

W. B. MacKay, A. M. B. 1., 
redd a paper on heating prob: 
produced by some of the mo 
methods of building construction.

it- W+ ¥ Jx 4

PRINCE OF WALES' SHIP. DEMOLISHING ICEBERGS BASEBALL IN THE
BIG LEAGUESFeature Events 

At St Stephen Fair \Ruth’s Record UTILE BITS OF, SPORT CHATTER V' ; .

Not The Best' ♦
AMERICAN LEAGUE. 

Washington 4; Chlohgo 8.
At Wnsblngton— i

Washington .. 3100000»!—4 * 1
Chicago....................OOSOOOOOOr—3 4 0

Shaw and Oharrlty; Kesr and 
Schalk. ' i

Tha Sngllah Rugby football players of Montreal are preparing to 
organise for the season. U le expected that play will begin within the 
next few week» with the following teams in the Held; MoOW, Mont
real, Scottish, Montreal English and United Banks.

The United States Lawn Tennis championship tourney drew gate» 
amounting to more than $66,000, which might well incline needy ath
letic bodies to consider paying more attention to this open-air game ot 
racquet and ball.

“Pat" Cherrier, the Canadian driver, and 'Pop" Gee re, veteran 
American driver ot the Grand Circuit, will be out of the hameee racing 
game for the season, as tee result of accidents at Syracuse. Geers was 
thrown when Hegler fell in the fifth race and the driver suffered a 
fractured shoulder bone. Cherrier frectured his leg while driving 
Amardale in the third race, the horst throwing him at the halt mile 
turn.

/
Track, Record Toward So 

That it Now Stands at 2.10 
—Great Racing in Each 
Heat.

Ed. Williamson Said to Have 
Made Real Record Back in 
1884—Ruth Looks Pjetty 
Good However.

I
Chicago 6; Washington a 

Second game—
Chicago................... 010082000—6 I 1
Washington .. .. 000000000—0 2 1 

Williams and Lynn; Zacharey, G1U 
and Ptctnlch.

New York 2. Cleveland 1;

Special to The Standard.
"Babe" Ruth St.. Stephen, Sept. 11—Success has 

been written very conspicuously tr 
the eleventh annual St Stephen Fa' 
even though it has not t*>en grant d 
one day of real good weather. Ach 
day has seen a record of alien dance, 
greater than In any other year, that 
for today being slightly over fifteen 
thousand, and nearly all of these were 
in the trotting park to see the racing 
In the afternoon 

▲U the events were won In straight 
heats, but all was good racing, and 
the big audience was well satisfied 
with the sport. The summaries fol
lows;

Contrary to report, 
old not better the s«w>" » borne ran 
record when he drove oui bie Wtl 
round trip of the eeaeou i=
Inning of tbe Brel game with Boettui, 
though he frectured the mark set by 
tBuck Freeman, formerly a member ox 
the Leak, and last year an umpire In 
the international League, established 

member of tbe Weeh-

the outset Mr. MacKay pointedAt New York—
Cleveland............. 100000000—1 6 2
New York............. OlOlOOOOi—2 4 0

Bagby and O’Neill; Shawfcey and 
Ruel.

I the fact that the heating enusi 
profession was rather a new one. 

i traced the history of the method 
heating from the early ages to 
present day. He also pointed 
adaptability of the human belnj 
the extremes of heat and cold, 
Mequimo on one side and the ni 

. of the tropics on the other side.
Mr. MacKay described the vai 

systems of water and steam he* 
and exhibited a valve which had 
away with air vents 1n radiators, 
also explained up-to-date hot 
heating.

J The 'one thing greatly misui 
stood by everybody, he said, wae 
matter of beat loss in building 
different construction. He expia 
that tbe beat loss In -the mo 
buildings was much , greater 
in those of the past. He spoke o 
sanitary conditions set up by im] 
er bearing and said that three con 
nions were, now considering the 
ing question—one each in loi 
Chicago and New York—and h< 
pected tfiat in the result/of the! 
liberation;» might depend tile f> 
structure of bntldliwe. Radiant 
such as comes from an open 
place was the ideal and natural 
of heating.

He suggested that in the conn 
Hon ot buildings cars be taken t< 
materials which would do away 
heat loss, frle referred to a cai 
unsatisfactory heating 
causing trouble in the experlenc 
a body of soldiers quartered at 
2, Halifax, where the heating wai 
câùsè of bad health and irritai 
ano trouble. A large volume of i 
air*ot a lower temperature was 
effective in heating than a sm 
volume ot ,a higher temperature.

Painting a radiator with five 
..of enamel pglnt bad increased 
radiated temperature nearly thre« 
cent, while painted with a r 
ground finish reduced the heat n 
ten per cent There was twic 
much beat loss through a thret 
concrete slab t£an through ord 
window glass.

Those registering yeoterady * 
> *A. H. Weimore, John Thorn tor 

John, G. E. Martin, Chatham; I 
• Ptitnam. Halifax; J. P. Moone; 

Allen, 9. A Sswell, D. A. Duffy, 
McAllister, St John: C. W. 
Boston; W. B. Mac-Kay. Halifax; 
Howtè; Froflerlctee; - H. C. Bla< 
W. Dundan, T.‘ J. Nisbet, 8. C. 1 
3t John) J. H. Winfield. Halifax 
Ncwlands, 9t. John; R. Fraser 
ütrong. Wood-stock; R. H. Cut 
St John ; C, L. Tracey. Frederi 
H. L. Seymour, Ottawa; R. H. 
Campbelltdn; G. H. HUyard, St 

The ladies who were the guet 
the St John branch at the drl 
Rothesay were: Mr*. Varniel, 
Kirby, Mrs. Murdoch. Miss Mur 
•Mrs. Leonard, Mrs. Dufresne^ 
Hare, Miss E. Simon, Miss B H. 
Mr a. Lamb and Mrs. Donnolly.

According to a report Dav McCann, former Captain and half-hack 
of the Rough Riders, has been appointed coach of the club. It is also 
announced that the cl mb will play an exhibition match with the McGill 
University team In Montreal on October 2, before the Prince of 
Wales.

Wildfire Frank Schulte, of Toronto. In his last 11 games, punched out 
six home runs, tallied 9 runs in 7 games and hit safe in last seven 
games for .417. getting 10 hits in 24 tries.

The following players punched out four lifts in a game : Anderson, 
Wiggles worth, Dowd Zltman, who also tallied four runs in a game, 
Fischer 4 rune in a game, and Denorille 4 runs and 6 hits in a game.

Baltimore clinched the International League pennant when the 
Orioles registered a 6 to 4 victory over Newark. It wa-s in 1908 that Bal
timore won its last pennant, showing the way that year in the old East
ern League. The Orioles will probably meet St. Paul, prospective pen
nant winner* in the American Association, in, the inter-league series. 
Should the Birds emerge tgie victor* over the double aggregation they 
will play the Pacific Coast champion»- according to the present plans.

Charging that her husband, Roger Bresnahan. threatened to shooti 
her. Mrs. Adaleen M Breenahnn h»» brought suit for divorce, alimony 
and the restoration of her maiden nonie, Adaleen M. Lldke. Bresnahan 
is president of the Toledo Baseball Club in the American Association, 
and a former major league catcher The Bresnahane were married in 
Toledo in 1901. and have no children.

M. M. Klrksy, of the Olympic Club of San Francisco, who is entered 
for the sprints in the National championships, ie the United States 
Jackie who defeated Jack Donaldso” in a service meet in London last 
year in 10s. flat. With Paddook. Williams and Hayes, each a 9 4-6s. 
man, and Jo Loomis and Loren Murchison in the sprints with Kirksy 
there will be some excitement in finals in Philadelphia.

■when he was a 
ttughon club In 1889.

The "Home Run King of the Ma- 
\jorw" for all time is Ed. Williamson. 
V>l "Cap" Anson's (Chicago Co its, who 
Ipuoched out 2 tour base blows during 
•the playing «season «t 1884. Theso 
ticks were all hit during championship 
*ames. according to A1 Munro Elias, 
•who has all the facts concerning 
‘Williamson's home runs. Kfi. elammed 
j26 round-trippers on the old Congreas 
street grounds in Chicago, the right 
Uleld fence being only 216 feet from the 
Ijiome pla-te. Ed Banged his remaining 
pair of homers at Buffalo.

record books credit Ed with 
performing this stunt in 1882. This la 
wrong, for Ed established his record 
in 1884. Ruth In all probability will 

vbc credited with the record. 
Williamson set up his slugging mark 
•renditions were different generally as 
regards pitching and parks. No harder 
hitter ever swung a bat than the 
lamous Red Sox pitcher-outfielder, and 
not even Lajoie. Delehanty and others 
•of that ilk can be compared with him. 
Ruth after making his tremendous 
drive met with an accident, crashing 
into the fence in fielding a drive, but 
he stayed in the game, and his bat
ting also decided the second game in 
Bcktxm's favor.

Boston 4; St. Louis 0.
At Boston—First game—

St. Lout*..............  000000000—0 8 4
Boston...................  1000800lx—4 10 «

Ltefleld. Wright and Severeld; Pan- 
nock add Schang.

Boston 6; St. Louie 0.

t

2.24 Trot—Purse $300.
Second game— ,

84. Louis .............. 000000000—0 « Î
Boston.............. .16000000*—« 6 0

Wright and Severeld, Coûtas; Rub-
sell and Walters.

. Detroit S; Philadelphia 2.
At Philadelphia—

Detroit.................... 200010000—3 8 Î
Philadelphia .. .. 002000000—2 8 4

EHmke and Aihemtth ; Hasty and 
Parkins

1Bavlus, (Boutllier. Halifax) ..1 1 
Barium (Corbett and Jenkins,....... 8 2 2Hamstead.)..
Forefeather (O’Keefe. St.

............2 4
UBetty Fennell (Higgins. Den-
- nysvllle)........................

Best time 2.21 1-4.

4

■8.. ..4 8

2.23 Stake Race—Puree $400
1Tous (Fenwick, Bathurst ....1 1 

Lake Be Sure (Fenwick, Sue-
NATIONAL LEAGUE.

$L L^uls 4; Brooklyn 3.
(Brooklyn.............. 0-10001010—3 10 4
st. ixiuis .. ..oeooioooi—411 s 

Cadore and Krueger; Schupp and 
Clemons and Dllhoofer.

New York 7; Chicago 3.
At Chicago—

New York . . 000400800—7 10 0
Chicago.............. 000080000—8 6 0

Benton and Snyder; Alexander, 
Martin and Kllllter.

Pittsburg 7; Philadelphia 1.
At Pittsburg—First game— 

Philadelphia .. .. 000000010—1
Pittsburg.............. 30100012x—7 9 0

Ames, Cheney and Tragreeser; 
Cooper and Lee, Schmidt

Pittsburg 7; Philadelphia t 
Second game—

Philadelphia .. .. 000200000-2 6 I
Pittsburg.............  00601010X—7-18 0

Meadows and Adame; Hamilton 
and Schmidt.

INTERNATIONAL -LEAGUE. 
Binghamton 6; Rochester 1.

At Rochester- 
First game—

Rochester .. ..000000001—1 I $ 
Binghamton .. .. 000001221—6 12 1 

Clifford and Gray; Martin and 
Smith.

Second game called in fourth on 
account of rain wMh Binghamton lead, 
ing 6 to 1.

Newark-Read log,
No other games 

International League today.

When I 2 3sex)
Evelyn B., (Haley, Milltown) 3 8 2

Best time 2.14 1-4 which equalled 
the best standing track record.

Every heat was closely finished be
tween the three horses. Inx the last 
heat the Sussex entry made a costly 
break on the first turn and the race 
was between Trouae and Evelyn, the 
finish being made under the whips 
with Evelyn half a neck behind the 
winner In 2.16.

k>»* U.SA.«4

During the trip of the Prince of Wales, every precsotlon was taken 
to make his voyege a safe one. H. M. 8. Renown Is shown in the picture 
demolishing Icebergs In the path with 4-inch sheila.

Fre#4er-AII—Puree $700 
Principal interest centred in the big 

Free-for-All, which had four starters.
The Exposer, owned by H. C. Jew

ett. of Fredericton, and driven by 
Lint; Peter Farren, owned by D. 
O’Keefe, of 8t. John and driven by D. 
Steel; John A. Hal, owned by W. B. 
Fenwick, of Bathurst and driven by J. 
Boutllier; White Sox, owned by O. B: 
Fenwick, of Sussex and driven by 
Fenwick, and they were started in 
the order named.

Farren made gklpa at the first turn 
in each ot the two first heats, and did 
not go steadily, so much so that spec
tators and the Judges noticed it and 
wondered. His driver and his owner 
were called to the judges stand for 
consultation. y 

Mr Steel mail 
driven honesty* e 
he could, but th 
Judges was ■ hot 
with conditions and by mutual agree
ment W. 
was put 
heat and
without a skip and finished on the 
neck of the HU horse.

As a result of the disagreement, Mr. 
Steel resigned his position with Mr. 
O’Keefe and Mr. Lint subsequently 
drove Forefather In 2.24 race.

It was a great race at every etage 
with all the horses contending for 
first place all the time, and all finish
ing close together in every heat, 
though It was John A. Hal’s day, and 
at times he opened up long leads on 
the back stretch only to have them 
closed coming home.

In each heat the track record was 
lowered until it now stands at* 2.10, 

The summary;
John A. Hal (W. B. Fenwick.

Bathurst )...............................
White Sox. (G. B. Fenwick 

Sussex)..
Peter Rarren (D. 'CKeefe.

8t. John).. . y......................#
Exposer, (Jewett, Fredericton) 4 

Time—2.12 1-2; 2.11 3-4; 2.10.
A game of ball between the Marys

ville and Milltown Cotton Mill League 
teams was watched by a great crowd 
and was won by Milltown 7 to 2.

/Ueuta. Ned Mahan and Ernest Soucy are not likely to return to 
the Ü. S. A. from Rumania urftil December or later. Mahan was per
manently made a first lieutenant of Marines, which means six months 
more of service.

A FEW LINES FOR THE WOMEN 
GOLFERS.

2 have watched the lovely ladies driv
ing golf balls far and true.

J have seen them make approaches In 
uhe way I’d like to do,

And I've come to the conclusion as 
I've gazed upon them there 

That a pink embroidered sweater ie a 
thing I ought to wear.

2 have wondered what's the matter 
with my weak and puny drive, 

ÎWondered why I make a seven on the 
hole that's easy five.

33ut I’ve watched these clever women 
and I know the reason now 

| might play the game much better 
with a toque upon my brow.

1 have looked at Frances Hedfleld 
when she hits ’em out a mile, 

i have studied Mm. Jackaon andTvo 
marvelled at her style.

And ni make this sad confession, and 
r tell you «bat It hurts,

Could I play the game as they do 1 
would gladly put on skirts.

—In Detroit Free Press.

6 S

WHO BOUGHT THE HATSfJ Horse Racing
“Who bought three hats and then 

did not claim them?" is the question 
which is being asked by tiie pro
prietor of a certain fiptel in the city. 
Yesterday afternoon a hat box arrived 
at the hotel from a well-known mil
liner in the city. It was sent C. O. D„ 
and as there was no guest of the namf 
to whom it was addressed registered, 
the hat was sank back. Nothing was 
thought of' this until later a second 
hat box appeared, also sent C. O. D. 
find with the same address. This was 
at once returned Vo the firm from 
whom it came. In the early eVening 
still another hat was brought to the 
liotel. where they began to think 
somebody was icrasy or Vhey were the 
Victims of a practical Joke. The mys
tery 1» still unsolved.

At WoodstockCanadian Crews 
For The Olympiad

Rain Marred
Grand Circuit Two-Twenty Trot FumUhed 

Thrills That Brought Great 
Applause from the Stands.Crowds Waited Until Five 

O'clock to See Two Races 
—Amateur Drivers Did 
Well.

"Bobby" Dibble Likely to be 
One of the Representatives 
of 1 This Country at Big 
Games.

9pwlal to The Standard.
Woodstock, Sent 11.—The vetteer 

was not any too kind today hat 
the people would not be denied. Amid 
a heavy mist which ended In a drill
ing rain some 15,000 people wended 
their- way to the totr grenade.' fAl- 
though the exhibition closes tomorrow 
night all the «took and horeee will re
main on the ground» until Saturday af
ternoon. The race, thte afternoon were 
the heat ever ,een In title pert of the 
country. The named race waa won 
by Victoria, the Bueeex mare. In 
straight heats but the horeee were 
bunched at the datait In every heat.

Bill Sharon had an eaey victory In 
the 2.80 trot, the other horsee hardly 
being contenders but they made a nice 
race amongst themselves. The 2.20 
trot furnished the thritie that brought 
the applause from the grandstand. 
Every heat wae a neck and neck fin
ish between Bravos and Black Peter, 
the latter whining the race. Black 
Peter had been owned by Harry New
er», the Hou too driver, who cut him 
off and sold him to Bari Avery of 

8 8 2 Woodstock for price much lower 
than he paid for him and Mr. Avery 
has developed him into a great trot-

ntalned that he had 
and had done all that 
e owner, like the 
thoroughly satisfied i I 4Syracuse, N. Y„ Sept. 11.—A heavy 

rain prevented the carrying out of the 
Grand Circuit programme today. Near
ly ten thousand spectators waited in 
the grandstand from one o'clock until 
shortly after five when Starter Upton 
sent a field of horses away in the 2.07

Toronto. Sept. 11,—No time is being 
loot by the Canadian Association of 
Amateur Oarsman in preparing for the 
sending of Canadian crews to tha 
Olympic regatta at Antwerp, Belgium, 
next year. There was a meeting of 
the executive of the association to
night. ai which it was decided to send 
delegates to the convention of the 
Amateur Athletic Union of Canada in 
Ottawa late this month, when the 
Canadian track and field Olympic 
trials will be held.
Dibble may be a delegate.

Even now the Canadian Olympic 
committee has been asked to arrange 
for the purchase of an eight and a four 
for the use of the Canadian crews. In 
(he event ot it being finally decided 
uot to send a representative Canadian 
crew

postponed, rata. + 
scheduled In theof Bt. Stephen, 

behtSF Farren in tbe third 
tlrwe him an excellent heat

Epace which wae won by Esther 3L The 
fleet Murphy entry captured the first 
two heats of this event In 2.07% and 
3.07%, respectively, but yielded the 
third to Betty Blacklock. The time was 
2.08%.

The 2.18 trot for amateur drivers 
was won i • straight heats by Qui Salt, 
driven h 
Park.

The programme for tomorrow In
cludes nine events, flummery:

2.07 Pace.
Esther R.. b. m., by Baron Wood

King. i Murphy).......................112
Betty Blacklock, b. m., (Walk-___

ere)......................................
Edward P.. br. h.. (Leesei, . 
Delmonte. b. g. (Camp). .466
Peter BUtott, blk. f . (Thomas) 6 6 4 

Margaret Margrave also started. 
Time—2.07Mi, 3.07%. 2.08%.

CONTROL FOR LEFT-HANDER.
With the Chicago Cubs, ’'Dutch" 

jReuther wae of no account whatever, 
according to the records of balldom.
•I his season, with the Cincinnati Reds

end under the guidance of Pat 
Moran—(DaVA Ie one of the best south 
Wwe in the old ctrourt You. can't get 
•way from giving Paib Moran the 
■credit for making Reuther, even it you 
tiate to hand him the palm, which not 
one does. Renther has been one of 
Pat’s Mg four all season. Hiu pitch
ing has been steady and hie control 
4m been merralkme, which Is con
trary to all the rulee of south-pawing.
Last year, under Matheweon, himself 
a wiiard. Reuther managed to win 
one game
games, ten with the Cube and seven 
with the Reds, and managed to win
Shree and lose fiwo. In Chicago, _ _ .__ . ...
Heather hwl the re,«nation of being 2.1* Trot Amateur Driver., for «liver 
wild and erratic, Moran knew this .
when he blew Into Clflcl. But Moran Qui Sail. b. g., ......... 1 }
determined to got control ot his hurl- Bing Bang. b. g.. <»« g* • • ••; 
in, staff—and -he aleff Inelnfi.d Ann. . taiï
IReuther In point of victories Reuther Nancy Lee Hanks, b (A1
Is runn'n ; :> with Hod Eller, haring Donald», 
iannexed ..ver 1* victories so far. These % itu ' '
ftwo hurler*, with Sallee sr.4 Lnque. Time~2.lb*. ah*. 
jhave won over tiwo-thlrdr- of Pat’s vic
tories. When the 191V 
of Fs. Moran are writ 
fform it ought to include a 
selling at length Just how i 
$iig winner out of "Dufrh

Lieut. Bobby
Vitagraph Co. of America Presents

EARLE WILLIAMSerre Lori Hard of Tuxedo

Arthur Shaw Was 
Drowned In EIn An Exciting New York Dramawill be no dif- 

the shells to
to Antwerp, there 

flcuKy In disposing Of 
rowing clubs, several of which stand 
ready to purchase them.

The committee appointed by the O. 
A A. O. at the recent Royal Canadian 
Henley at St. Catharines to select 
crews for the Olympiad, will likely be 
a< Ottawa, when it is the Intention (o 
discuss the whole matter. The asso
ciation is desirous of securing Infor
mation and advice from the Montreal, 
Brockrllle, Ottawa and other clubs.

The matter of a coach for the Cana
dian crews was discussed tonight, and 
the committee were unanimously of 
the opinion that such an official ought 
to be appointed at an early date.

Much to (he regret of the associa
tion tbe resignation of Secretary 
Walter Harris was received. No suc
cessor has been named as yet.

VTK HORNETS KST1 î 1 u
..........2 3 8 Jumped from Burning M 

Boat at Pocologan on W 
nesday — Sank Befa 

Reaching Land.

.331

.233
In 1917 he worked in 17 Filled W\th Thrills and Happy Surprises m 

OUR NEW SERIAL TODAY FPr

4 4

*ter.
The omeiele today were R. J. Mc

Kee, starter; J. W. Oellegeer, D, I. 
Orel, of Bryeotivllle, Out., and A. He < 
Nee» of Macdonald College, Quebeç, V. 
L. Thomaon, P. D. Tweedle and Hay 
Dewitt were timers and Hoy C. Tall, 
clerk.

There will be a 2.12 stake. 2.18 class, 
and 2.28 pace and trot tomorrow. The 
•take race Includes such harem as 
Pern Hal, Thoe. Earle (2.05). Little 
Anna and Hoy McKinney.

Result* of todmy's racing:
. Named Race, Puree «200. 

Victoria, Dr. McAllister, Sussex 1 1 1 
Tony D.. Reed and Bon, Pdrt

Pairfield................ ..................S3»
Corosemogue

Presque Isle. ..........
Addle B., Peter Carroll, Moncton 4 3 4 

Beet time—2.81%.
220 Trot and Pic*. Puree «400. 

Black Peter. Earle Avery,
Woodstock, ................ .,-21121

Bravos, Heed and Son, Port
Pairflold............... ... 1 2 2 1 2

Onward Wiles. Murphy.
Canterbury..........................
Best tlm

“SMASHING BARRIERS” A drowning accident occum 
Pocologan, Charlotte county, Wt 
day. when Roy Shaw of Pocol 
Jumped out of a motor boat whicl 
on fire and before he wae ab 
reach the shore, sank from exhau 

Tbe accident occurred about i

POSTPONED.
On account of weslhor conditions 

the tea which was to have been heM 
yesterday at the Riverside Golf and 
Country Club waa postponed until to

Clean, Wholesome Adventure 
WILLIAM DUNCAN, EDITH JOHNSTON, 

JOE RYAN
And Big Cast of Athletic Actors J£J]

oh«tspeanrc=tt',<<THE FOOLISH AGE”

... 48 
...84

dey.
The Only Solution.

Moose Jaw New»: Uoyd George1» 
statement Is for the whole worldtraph

PERSONALS HOW A YOUNG 
GIRL SUFFER

Sit'for til* one Util* part of It we 
know as Great Britain. We have been 
fooling away too much preclone One 
In dodging the leeno, In running after 
now a retain ■ of government mooning 
In calf love after flashy ntoplna, phi. 
landmine with over-dreaeed Ideal», 
and. above nil. anting down and wait
ing for impossible millenium», which 
never come end never will. And, 
after all. the only solution to all oar 
troubles Is the stupidly prosaic one. 
yet the leeching of all the age»—get 
to work.

Goo. Brennan, a member of the Bos
ton police force, who has boon on a 
vieil to St John, was called to Boeton 
ot account of the strike trouble, and 
left for that city yesterday morning. 
Mr. Brennan 1» an old West 8L Jut» 
hoy who enjoy* a vacation In hie na
tive city

Sir Arthur Shirley Benn, K. B. JC„
M. P. for Plymouth, Bug., at one time 
engaged In the lumber buelneae In Bt. 
John, who wae prominent 
on a large scale, and Lid 
passengers by the S. 8. Adriatic to 
Halifax on Wednesday.
Dr. Dunn, Lord Bishop of British 
Honduras, end Mrs. Dunn were on 
board also. The Bishop ha* been In 
England on a furlough and le now on 
the way back to hie field In Honduras.

Recent callers at the office ot the 
Agenttieneru! for New Brunswick In 
London hero been Lt Scott, C. F. C, 
Fredericton; LA T. Williams, Monc
ton, and Lt E. P. Porter, Yarmouth,
N. 8.

Miss Alice Hagan, who has been at 
lacked to the staff of the Military 
Hospital at Bt. Anne de Bellvue, P. Q . 
I» at present the guest of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Owrge B, Hegan, Hltzen 
street. Miss Hegan la now on trans
port duty.

Lyman Abbott —Whatever influence 
I have enjoyed e* e public leader has 
been due, not to any foresight of my 
own, but to my sincere endeavor to 
reed the hidden will of God In the 
events of current history.

Senator Sherman—President Wilson 
bring» home with him the chofeeet pro
duct* of Old World diplomacy com
pounded of the intrigue» of Europe 
and rite mitigated by wholesale rob. 
bery of millions of people and bun. 
oreds of millions of territory end pro
perty.

TWO '
MELSPLAN FOB A FAIR.

A meeting wee bald last evening In 
,the City Comet Band room* on King 
.street to ccetatdor plans for the Around 
the World Pair to be held In St, An- 
drew*» rink, opening Sept. a*tb. James 
.Connolly prodded While some details 
In connection with the fair were die- 
owed ft was decided to hold another 
meeting on Monday next tn the earns

Kate. Dewitt,
. ..342

And Wo Restored to HesM 
Lydia E. PinkW. Vegetal 

Compound—Teld By 
Her Mother.

Wdta^hShL". Vegetable* 
»... pound enough for 

it hM done for

l9t In war work 
7 Bonn were >

1. m23 3 3 3 3Right Rev.
2.19%.

2.30 Trot, Purse $400.
BUI Sharon, 8. Doyle. Frederic

ton, ..........................................-Ill
6am MoKhm-ey, Reed snd Son,

Port Fettfleld............... ..........2 2*
Old Glory, J. A. Dewttt, Promue

tale, :.................................  ... 333
Our Peggy, P. Doherty, Heulton. 4 4 4
Gey Men, Halifax....................... 8 6 1

Beet time—2,1814.

FIVE ACTS OF 
HIGH CLASS

daughter. She
ftffïïdleîT»
bad to stay home 
school most of tbe 
She suffered see 
from' backache

TONIGHT
7.30 and 9 

All New Program

VAUDEVILLE
A* PICTURES and

ÇeewwtOrçheetra
dtuineee and was 
out appetite. For 
months she wae i 
the doctor’s can 
got no better, el

mtis
I didst know wt 
do. I reed ta the, 
about you wont

“The National Smoke"WcLSON-S Wa're Here Again With Our Usual Good Week-End Program

kTHAT WILL PLEASE 
ACTION—THIÙLLE—SUSPENSEUNIQUE 3 FEATURESTo Keep Your Skin

Free From Hairs ■Near the endiph Epleodt
«M A CISTE”

FUN—FUN—FUN 
SEE—(Great)

“THE WILD RlOCN- 
"THE LIEENAyOB" Featuring Eddie Pole

Heine eel met 

of Lydie B. flnkhem’e Vegetable

ft -'table Compound to all mother.
*

Me*otaeCe..Lyuu. faeaa. )

(Beauty Topic,)
If yon ere willing to spend a few 

minutes tike In your room using » 
oelatottc paste, you «en easily ban Hit 
any ugly, hairy growth without die- 
comfort or Inlury. The paste Is made 
br mixing some water with a little 
powdered deletone. This IS then 
spread over the hairy aurface end 
after about 2 minute» rubbed off and 
the ektn washed You will not be dis
appointed with thin treatment, pro
vided you get reel dolatdne.

" obitOary “VIRTUOUS
HUSBANDS”k Careful faMan of well metuted end scientifically 

cured leaf—expert attention to detail - searching in
spection of the finished cigar—these era back of both 
quality end flavor.

' MON. Carmen of Klondyke1
William Netehford.

Sydney, N. 8 , Sept. 11.—The death 
occurred thin morning at New Vic
toria, of Wm. Batch ford, aged 34, 
Mr Ratchford wae the oldest pilot 
In the Sydney harbor service, having 
been actively engaged In that work 
all ble Ufa He retired about ten 
years ego.

THE LYNIC. MUSICAL STOCK CO. 
— Present —LYRIC JTHE WISHING CASTLE

TOKftre
Msffmu.ÀHonewWii TODAY FfllOAV NIGHT—BIO AMATIUB CONTEST
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—
Knights To* Meet 

Here Next Week
ONLY TABLETS MARKED 
"BAYER" ARE ASPIRIN

■ I

Last Call for New Candidates in 
Standard’s $10,000.00 Contest

(Oonllnued from Pe«# 3 
Uieued by Une mi of guy wlree to 
assist them to holding up ton cable».

Underground Cables,
He epoko of underground cahle», 

which became neoeeeary to congeeied 
parte of the otty, end which were 
much more expensive In UntaUatlon 
than the aerial cables; conduits had 
to be told and manholes provided 
every three hundred feet. Ha explain
ed the system of laying underground 
cables and the distribution of the cir
cuits at different pointe to the olty.

Mr. Bowman showed examples of 
splicing Joints and the care neceseary 
to making them. A vote of thanks 
was extended by the meeting to the 
epeaker.

read a paper on beating problème 
produced by some of the modern 
methods of building oonitruotion. At 
the outset Mr. MacKey pointed out 
the fact that the heating engineer 
profession was rather a new one. He 
traced the history of the méthode of 
heating from the early age» to the 
present day. He alio pointed out 
adaptability of the human being to 
the extremes of heat and cold, the 
Ifiequlmo on one aide and the native 
of the tropics on the other elde.

Mr. MacKey described the various 
systems of water and eteam heating 
and exhibited a valve which had done 
away with air vente 1n radletore. He 
alio explained up-tmdate hot air
^Thb^one thing greatly misunder

stood by everybody, he said, was the 
matter of heat loss In buildings of 
different construction. He explained 
that the heat lose In the modern 
buildings was much . greater than 
in times of the past. He spoke of urn 
sanitary oondltkme aet up by Improp
er heating and said that three commis
sions were.now considering the bean 
lug questlbn—one each In London. 
Chicago and New York—and he ex
pected that In the result, of their do 
liberations might depend tile tutor* 

of butldlhne- Radiant heat 
from an open flre-

Vieitora Expected from Other 
Perte of Canada and the 

United State».
Not Aspirin at All without the “Bayer Cross"BASEBALL IN THE

BIG LEAGUESi
The Sftà oal assembly of the 

Sovereign Grand Priory of Canadian 
Kplg&ts Template win be held In St. 
John next week. Visiting members 
are expected io arrive on Monday at 
ooon and' the business sessions will 
continue until Wednesday evening or 
possibly until Thursday morning.

The Grand Council meets on Mon
day In the Masonic Hall, Germain 
street, at 10 o'elook. Representatives 
from all over Canada are expected 
and also a delegation from the Grand 
Encampment of the United Statee.

The Supreme Grand Master Charles 
H. Collins, of Toronto, will preside. 
Ho and several other of the Canadian 
Sir Knights have been this week at
tending the Triennial Conclave of the 
Grand Encampment of the United 
States held In Philadelphia, and It Is 
expected that a number of the Ameri
can fratree will return the compli
ment by visiting the Canadian Grand 
Body at Its encampment here.

The local body St. John—De Molay 
Preceptory No. 3 A, has prepared a 
comprehensive programme of enter
tainment for the visitors and their 
ladies, including a reception and 
dahce on Monday evening. On this 
occasion the guests will also be shown 
the views collected by Grand Master 
D. C. Clark on hie recent visit to the 
great Masonic Peace Celebration in 
Ixmdon. These views particularly 11-

♦

No new candidates will be permitted to enter the contest after 
this week.

Anyone thinking of entering their name in The Standard’s Con
test must get it in by Saturday, September 13th, as no new names 
will be entered during last two weeks of contest.

AMERICAN LEAGUE. 
Washington 4; Chinage S. 

At Washington—
Washington 
Chicago..

Shaw and Gharrlty;
Schalk.

sioooooex—t » i 
0«30000*0r-3 * « 

Kerr and IE
Chicago 6; Washington 0. 

Second game—
Chicago....................... 010012000—5 I -1
Washington .. .. 000000000—0 1 1 

Williams and Lynn; Zacbarey. Gill 
and Plclnlcb.

New York 2. Cleveland 1;

(

Mac Kay, A. M. B. L, then

THE PRIZES TO BE WONThe name "Bayer” on Aspirin is of "Bayer Tablets of Aspirin” which 
cp sterling on silver. It positively contains proper directions for Oolde, 

tides the only genuine AHpirin,— Headache, Toothache, Earache, Neu- 
Aapirin prescribed by physicians ralgia, Lumbago, Rheumatism, Neuri- 
over nineteen years and now tie, Joint Pains, and Pain generally, 

made in Canada. Tin boxes of 1* tablets cost but
Always buy an unbroken package a few oente. Larger “Bayer” packages.

say “Bayet**
Aspirin Is the trade mark (registered In Oaaada) of Bayet'Manufacture of Meoo- 

acetlcacldeeter ol 8allcyllcacl<l. While tt is well known that Aspirin means Bayer 
manufacture, te aaalat the publie against Imitations, the Tablet* of Bayer Campas* 

their general trade mark, the "Bayer Croaa"

»
1f ' I I

At New York—
Cleveland *
New York................OtQIOOOOx—J 4 0

Bag by and O’Neill; 8haw*ey and 
Ruel.

the. ..loooooooo—i e a for GRAND PRIZES FOR EACH DISTRICT 
$2,435.00 CHALMERS TOURING CAR

Bought from Motor Car & Equipment Co., 102 Princess Street, St. John, N. B.

$1,450.00 OVERLAND TOURING CAR
Bought from J. A. Pugsley 9t Co., 45 Prince* Street, St John, N. B.

$1,545.00 MAXWELL TOURING CAR
Bought from Motor Car & Equipment Co., 102 Prince»» Street, St John, N. B.

$1,390.00 BRISCOE TOURING CAR
Bought from F. W. Dykeman, 45 Prince»» Street St John, N. B.

SECOND PRIZE FOR EACH DISTRICT
FOUR $550.00 HEINTZMAN * CO. UPRIGHT PIANOS, One for each Di»trict

THIRD PRIZE FOR EACH DISTRICT
FOUR $160.00 BRUNSWICK CABINET PHONOGRAPHS, One for each District
Pianos and Phonograph* Bought from The C. H. Towmhend Piano Co., 54 King 

Street, St John, N. B.

There la only one Aspirin—“Beyer”—Y
Boston 4; 8t. Louis 0.

At Boston—First game—
St. Louth................. 000000000—0 I 4
Boston....................... 1000200lx—4 10 0

Llefleld. Wright and Severeld; Pen- 
nock add Schang.

Boston 6; St Louie 0.

will be stamped wlt^

FUNERALSlustrwte the work done by the Grand 
Lodges of England In caring for the 
orphan children, both boys and girls 
of deceased members.

The visiting ladites will be enter
tained each day by motor drives, teas 
and a theatre party Wednesday night. 
On Thursday all visitors are to be 
given a sail up <he main river a« far 
as Westfield and up the Kennebecasis 
to Gondola Point, where a clam bake 
will be held, followed by a dance at 
the new pavlllion there.

The assembly this year Is engaging 
great attention inasmuch as the Su
preme Grand Master has served» two 
years and will retire from office. The 
present Deputy Grand Master is 
Abraham Shaw, of Kingston, Ontario. 
In the past It has been the custom to 
promote the Deputy Grand Master to 
ihe Supreme Grand and Interest cen
tres around the election of a new 
Deputy.

Beautiful souvenir badges, circular 
in design, and bearing in combina
tion the arms of St. John with the 
Knight Templar emblems, are to be 
given those attending the assembly.

The last time the Sovereign Grand 
Priory met in St. John wae in August, 
1W1, at which time the late Hon. J. 
V. Ellis was Just finishing hie second 
term as Supreme Grand Master, be
ing succeeded» at that meeting by 
David L. Carley, of Toronto.

Second game—
St. Louia ............... 000000000—0 6 Î
Boston.............. .. ..1BOOOOOOX—« 6 0

Wright and Severeld, Colline; Rub- 
sell and Walters.

Detro

The funeral of Nicholas Kennedy 
took place yesterday morning from bis ; 
late residence to the Cathedral, where 
Requiem High Mass was celebrated 
by Rev. W. L. Moore, assisted by Rev. 
A. P. Allen*, deacon, and Rev. R. B. 
Fraser, eub-deeoon Final absolution 
was given by Rev. William M. Duke, 
and interment made in the new Cath
olic cemetery. Relatives were pall
bearers, and the funeral was attend
ed by many friends. The factory of 
T. S Simms A Company, Limited, 
where Mr. Kennedy was employed for 
more than forty years, was cloeed dur
ing the funeral hour, in reepect to his 
memory. A large number of floral and 
spiritual offerings were received.

The funeral of John Galbraith took 
place Thursday afternoon from hie 
late residence, Lorneville, and inter
ment wae made in the cemetery there.

The funeral of James MacDonald 
took place yesterday afternoon from 
hiB late residenec in Autumn street. 
Service was conducted by Rev. Mr. 
Farquhar and interment wae made in 
Fernhlll.

It S; Philadelphia 2.
At Philadelphia—

Detroit....................... 200010000—3 8 Î
Philadelphia .. .. 002000000—2 8 4 

EHmke and AJftemRh; Hasty and 
Parkins.

■

o’clock Wednesday evening. Young 
Mr. Shaw who was alone in the boat, 
was only a short distance from the 
shore, when for some Inexplicable rea- 
son the gasoline ckught Are and soou 
the whole boat was in flames. Evi
dently realising that bis only chance 
of safety wae to leave the burning 
craft, he jumped overboard and start
ed to swim ashore. When only a few 
hundred yards away he Was either 
seised with cramp or was exhausted 
from his efforts for he sank beneath 
the waves.

A party was sent out Immediately 
to grapple for the body and i 
worked until two o'clock yesterday 
morning when they found the body 
and brought it to the home of his be
reaved parents.

The young man wae very popular 
in the neighborhood and Ills sad death 
has cast a gloom over the entire com
munity whose sympathy Is extended 
to the sorrowing relatives.

nati6nXl league.
St Lquie 4; Brooklyn 3.

(Brooklyn................. 0-10001010—3 10
8t. Louie .. ..060010001—4 11 

Cadore and Krueger; Schupp and 
Clemons and Dllhoefer.

New York 7; Chicago 3.
At Chicago—

New York '.. . . 000400600—7 10 0
Chicago................. 000030000—3 5 0

Benton and Snyder; Alexander, 
Martin and Kllllter.

Pittsburg 7; Philadelphia 1.
At Pittsburg—First gem*— 

Philadelphia .. .. 000000010— 1
Pittsburg................. 30100012x—7 9 0

Ames, Cheney and Tragresser; 
Cooper and Lee, Schmidt

Pittsburg 7; Philadelphia t 
Second game—

Philadelphia .. .. 000200000-2 5 1
Pittsburg................ 00601010X—7-18 0

Meadows and Adame; Hamilton 
and Schmidt.

INTERNATIONAL -LEAGUE.

1
structure 
such as comes 
place was the Ideal and natural form 
of heating.

Ha suggested that In the construc
tion ot buildings care be taken to use 
materials which would do away with 
heat loss. He referred to a case of 
unsatisfactory heating conditions 
causing trouble in the experience of 
a body of soldiers quartered at Pier 
2, Halifax, where the heating was the 
câùsè of bad health and irritability 
anc* trouble. A large volume of warm 
alrrof a lower temperature was more 
effective in heating than a smaller 
volume ot.a higher temperature.

Painting a radiator with five coats 
of. enamel pglnt bad Increased the 
radiated temperature nearly three per 
cent, while painted with a rough 
ground finish reduced the heat nearly 
ten t>er cent There was twice an 
much beat loss through a three-inch 
concrete slab i£an through ordinary 
window glass.

Those registering yeoterady were:
■-" 'A. H. Wetmore, John Thornton, St. 

John; G. E. Martin, Chatham; H. N. 
Ptitnam. Halifax; J. P. Mooney, B. 
Allen, 9. A. Sewell, D. A. Duffy, C. D. 
McAllister, SL John: C. W. West, 
Boston: W. B. Mac-Key. Halifax; G. E.

• -1 Howl*; Fre4*rict*»r-.H.' <?■ Black, J. 
W Dunàâri. T.‘ J.- Niebet, S. C. Webb. 
St. John: J* H. Winfield, Halilkx; Jan. 
Newlands, St. John; R. Fraser Arm- 
t.vrong. Wood-stock; • R. H. Cushing, 
St John; C. L. Tracey, Fredericton; 
H. 1» Seymour, Ottawa; R. H. 81y. 
Campbelltdn; G. H. Hllyard, St. John

The ladies who were the guests of 
the drive to 

Mr a. Varniel, Mrs.

k l

HOW TIC PRIZES Wll BE AWARDED
To the candidate in each district getting the greatest number of votes, the Au

tomobiles will be awarded. The candidate getting the greatest number of votes in 
the entire contest territory, will have first choice of the automobiles, this will elim
inate one district for the automobile prizes. The candidate getting the greatest vote 
in the remaining three districts, will have second choice of the automobiles, the can
didate getting the greatest vote in the remaining two districts will have third choice 
of the automobiles. The remaining automobile will go to the candidate in the re
maining district having the greatest vote in that district. The pianos will be-award
ed to the candidate getting the second greatest vote in each district and the phono
graphs will be awarded to the candidate in each district getting the third greatest 
vote. To those candidates who remain active until the end of the contest but fail to 
win one of the above prizes, will be awarded a cash prize of ten per cent, of the 
amount of money each candidate turns in on subscriptions. EVERYBODY WINS 
A PRIZE.

6 5

Dr. Adam Short,-, of the Archive# 
Department. Ottowa le In town.

:
r.
»
|.

Blnghemten 6; Rochester 1. 
At Rochester—
Ft ret game—

Rochester ..

4

WRIGLEYSi,
1

600000001—1 8 i 
Binghamton .. .. 000001221—8 12 1 

Clifford and Gray; Martin and 
Smith.

Second game called in fourth on 
account of rain with Binghamton lea*, 
lng 5 to l.

Newark-Read log,
No other games 

International League today.

id
D.

iig

i I 4 V ' RATES OF SUBSCRIPTIONS AND VOTE SCHEDULE
THE ST. JOHN STANDARD

*it
postponed, «to. 
scheduled In the

te

Daily by Mail
Votes

Daily by Carrier
Price Votes

450
Price

1 250Six Months 
One Year . 
Two Years 
Three Years 
Four Years

$ 3.00 $ 2.00

a package5C 1025 6256.00 4.00
2225 142512.00 8.00

the 9L John bi'anch at 
Rothesay were;
Kirby, Mrs. Murdoch. Mias Murdoch, 
Mrs. Leonard. Mrs. Dufresne, Mrs. 
Hare, Misa E. Simon, Miss B. H. BUI. 
Mrs. Lamb and Mrs. Donnolly.

18.00
24.00

3275 12.00
16.00 ‘

2225before the war 4325 28751
f America Presents THE SEMI-WEEKLY STANDARD 

By Mail OnlyWILLIAMS Price VotesArthur Shaw Was $1.50One Year . .
Two Years . 

v- Three Years 
Four Years .

For Semi-Weekly Standard subscriptions to the United States, add $1.00 for each 
year to cover postage.

175
New York Drama a package 3.00 4501 Drowned In Bay 4.50 950”METS NESI 6.00 1025during the warJumped from Burning Motor 

Boat at Pocologan on Wed
nesday — Sank Before 

Reaching Land.

b and Happy Surprise» * 

SERIAL TODAY '!kf*r EXTRA VOTES GIVEN ON FIRST SIX SUBSCRIPTIONS 'and \ Three times the number of votes allowed in the above vote schedule will be 
candidate on the first subscription and twice the regular number ofS BARRIERS” A drowning accident occurred at 

Pocologan, Charlotte county, Wednes
day. when Roy Shaw of Pocologan, 
Jumped out of a motor boat which was 
on fire and before he wae able to 
reach the shore, sank from exhaustion.

The accident occurred about seven

t given a
will be given on the next five subscriptions, if tnmed in within ten days of__
didate's entering the contest. At no timoduring the contest will special vote offers 
be made other than above. g 4__

Get Unity Subscriptions and Win an Automobile
h Think of it, thirty subscriptions will place you in the win

ning class for an automobile. If you want to know how 
this can be done between now and the close of the contest, 
send in the blank below and full information will be sent 
you without cost or obligation. You cannot afford to

votes 
a can-a package5‘lesome Adventure

LN, EDITH JOHNSTON, 
ERYAN 
t of Athletic Adore ]

E FOOLISH AGE”

NOW 1

HOW A YOUNG 
BIOL SUFFEREDTWO "

FEELS

THE FLAVOUR LASTS 

SO DOES THE PRICE!

And Wo Restored te Heal* By 
Lydi. L PiakWs VreeUhU 

Compound—TsM By 
Her Mother.4

pound enough for what 
It hi* don* for my 
daughter. She wee

miss
this.FIVE ACTS OF 

HIGH CLASS SffsAffus
bed to stay home from 
school most of the time. 
She suffered agonies 
from' backache end

.1,XI
VAUDEVILLE

PICTURES end
Concert Orchestra

dtxxlnees sndwilwith- 
eppetite. Farthree 
its» she wee Older

out
mon ago

WM
Dur Usual flood Week-End Program the doctor's one end 

got no better, always

RMS
do. I Mod Is the 
ebout yoot wcederful 
medicine so I made op

of Lydie E. Plnhham’e Vegetable Com-

; gained in weight end fwlsmuch better. 
/ I recommend Lydie E. Plnkham e Vege-

THAT WILL PLEASE 
ACTION—THniLL»—SUSPENSERES HS)

le—Neer the end 
C I ST E " 

.IBERAJOB"
S“THE WILD PlOSF" 

Featuring Eddie Pole
I as s■y

W. Carmen of Klondyke

Address all communications to CONTEST MANAGER,
The Standard, St. John, N. B.

1 LYRIC . MUSICAL STOCK Cb. 
— Preeent — iHE WISHING CASTLE

f NIQHT—BIQ AMATEUR CONTEST
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Contest Manager:

Please send information on how to win an automo
bile by soliciting thirty of my friends.
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%STOCKS, BONDS AND PRODUCE
BINDERS AND PRINTERMONTREAL MARKET 

IGNORED DECLINE 
ON NEW YORK

STOCK MARKET VIOLENTLY 
UNSETTLED BY STEEL STRIKE NEWS

Modem Artistic Work, by 
Stilled Operstori. 

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

THE McMILLAN PRESS
98 Prince Wm. Street. Phone M. 27

The Recuperative Power Displayed by the List Indicated 
That Much of the Early Upheaval Resulted More from 
Aggressive. Short Selling Than from Liquidation of 
Long Holdings.

Montreal, 8ept It—At the opening 
this morning, there was some hesita
tion to see the ellect the strike news 
In the Steel industry would have on 
the American market. The early de
cline there, however, was Ignored In 
our market, except In a few Issues. 
Spanish River opened weaker but 
made up all Its lose, the Paper stocks 
were all active. Wyagamack advanc
ing from 2 1-4 to 68; Abi was also 
strong, selling up to 87 end closing 
with 89 bid. Trading was well dis
tributed. Ames securities were very 
steady, although at the meeting today, 
the regular dividend was declared on 
the pfd. Steamships advanced In the 
afternoon to 55 1-2 and the pfd. was 
quiet, there are some large blocks 
offering slightly above the market and 
on any advance meets this stock. In 
the late trading, Forgings became 
active and sold up to 200. Atlantic 
Sugar was strong, opening at 60 it ad
vanced to 52 but reacted a point at 
the close.

The Victory bonds were decidedly 
strong, particularly the 1933's. There 
were several large blocks sold at 104, 
the final sales being at 104 1-8. The 
other issues were unchanged.

McDOUGALL & COWANS

CONTRACTORS
!

W. A. MUNRO 
Carpenter - Contractor 

134 Paradise Row. 
Phone 2129.

attributed in part to profit-taking caus
ed a general shading from maximum 
quotations but this was again over
come the net resulting few sertoiy

Bonds were very heavy, the more 
severe reactions being confined to 
speculative Issues, Liberty bonde and 
International steadrfng later. Total 
sales, par value, aggregated $13,• 
876,000.

Old U. 6. bonds unaltered on call

New York, Sept. 11.—The stock 
market was violently unsettled at the 
opening of today's dealings, popuar 
shares breaking sharply on announce
ment that the steel labor leaders had 
Issued a national strike order effective 
September 22.

Much of the loss was retrieved in 
the first hour with further recover
ies in the course of the session, rallies 
being accomplished for the moat part 
on comparatively moderate but seem 
ingly confident buying.

To observers the recuperative pow 
er displayed by the general list indi 
cated that much of the early upheav
al resulted not so much from liquida
tion of long holdings as from aggres
sive short selling.

Naturally, the stocks which exper
ienced depreciation at the outset were 
the favorite steel issues. V. S. Steel 
reacted almost five points with us 
much for Republic Iron, 'Bethlehem 
dropped 8 and Crucible 11.

-Oils and Motors came next at ex
treme of three to six points; Chand
ler motors showing a gross set-back 
of fourteen and a half, while ship
pings. rails, coppers, leathers, tobac
cos and food shares forfeited two to 
six points. Equipments, 
early losses were 
featured the rebound. Baldwin Loco
motive and American locomotive rep
resenting the chief elements of 
strength with such affiliated issues 
as Studebaker. General Motors and 
high grade oils.

Another reaction toward the close

>Bought and Sold 1
EDWARD BATES

Carpenter, Contractor, Appraleer, a 
Special attention given to attaratto 

and repairs to bones» end tioeee
80 Duke St. 'Phone M. 76

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Sales amounted to 1,160,000

Eastern Securities 
Company Limited

Jas. MacMurray, 
Managing Director.
92 Prince William St.

St. John, N. B.
193 Hollis St. 

Halifax, N. S.

CANDY manufacture
N. Y. QUOTATIONS I

"G. B."
CHOCOLATES 

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

Our Name a Guarantee of tl 
Finest Materials

GANONG BROS.. LTD. 
St. Stephen, N.*B.

(McDougall and Oowans.)
Open. High. Low. Close.

Am Beet Sug 85 .............................
Am Oar Fdy 134 136% 134 134-*
Am Loco . 94% 101% 94% 99%
Am Sug 126 127 126% 12T7
Am Smelt .76% 77% 76% 77
Am Stl Fdy 39% 40 39% 40
Am Woolen . 116 117% 116% 117%
Am Tele . . 99% 101% 99% 100%
Anaconda .67% 68% 67% 68
AH and L Pd 127% 132 127% 13-2
Am Oan . 53% 54% 53 54%
Am Linseed .72%.............................
AAehtson . 90% 90% 90% 90% 
Balt and Ohio 40% 40% 40% 40% 
Bald Loco . . 118 130% 118 128%
Beth Steel . . 86% 91% 86% 90%
Brook Rap TT 46% 26% 26% 26%
Butte and Sup 26% 26% 26% 86% 
Chino

MONTREAL SALES

(McDougall and Cowans.)
Montreal, Thursday. Sept. 11.—

Morning. TORONTO GRAIN
QUOTATIONS

in which 
relatively light,

COAL AND WOOD
jÇoLWELL FUELCŒ 

Coal and Kindling 
UNION STREET. W. E. 

'Phone W. 17.

Vic Loan 1922—5,000 @100%. 15,000
9 ivo%.

Vic Loan 1967—2.000 @ 102%.
Me Loan 1937—Î.300 @ 104%.
Vic Loan 1923—13.000 @ 100%.
Vic Loan 1933—57.000 @ 104, 1,500

$ 103%.
Steamships Com—25 @ 54%, 100 @ 

74V 120 & 55.
gveamshilps PM—50 @^84, 50 @ 88%,

MARKET MADE 
GOOD RECOVERY

FOR A GOOD INVESTMENT 1 , LT1
«%.............................

Cent Leath. . 96% 101 % 98 99%
Can Pac . . . 152 152% 152 152%
Crue Steel .173 186 173 162
Brie 1st Pfd 24%
Or Nor Pfd .36 86 % 86 86%
Good Rub ... 80 80 81%
Gen Motors . 232 240 232 236%
Gar Nor Ore . 43% 44 43% 44
Indus Alcohol 133% 136% 132% 134 
Inter Agricul 26%
Inspira Cop . 60% 60% 60% 60%
Ketme Cop . 36% 35% 35% 35%
Mer Mar Pfd 119 121% 118% 120%
Mex Petrol . 201 209 % 201 206
Midvale'Steel 61 51% 50% 51%
Miss Pac .. .28 23 27% 27%
NY NtH and H 31 .............................
N Y Cent . . 72 72 71% 72
»Nor Pac .. .86 86% 86 86%
Nat Lead. . . 80%.............................

BUY VICTORY BONDSToronto, Sept. 11, (C. P.)—Grain
quotations on the Toronto Board of 
Trade today were as follows:

Ontario wheat, f. o. b. shipping (McDOUGALL 6 COWANS.)
?Tmi,er£?£>£ toBOB1 no' «*ontlnued6 IntTtoe
2 tlT? to's?03toNo,3W1193,to“ll»S aftenlolm and manr ot the Bctlve ln' 
L dustrials sold above Tuesday's clos-
.iVsoTÆ So 3 .195 to .2 ln*' Tha ateel atocl” HW* a «oc-

Manitoba wheat, in store Fort Wit- s.^hlld^nnlnt‘o'* m^re below the 
liant. No. 1 northern. .2.30; No. 2 nor- '““IT.Trî,
them. $2.37; No. 3 northern. $2.23. Previous clo“e as also iB S. B. Cru.

Manitoba naia in store FVwt WH- made u» a11 but a smal Part of lt!
liam. No. 2 C. W„ 87 1-8; No. 3 C. W.. ”™M“”nal, break al the opening. 
86 6-8 ; extra No. 1 teed. 86 6-8; No. 1 Tba Street s tears over the labor situ-
feed. 84 5-8; No. 1 feed. S3 5-8. atioa "ero lariely reHevcd by a state

Manitoba barley, in store Port W1V “?nt °( »• Bree-den of the. United 
ham. No. 3 C. W„ U.25%; No. OC. W„ Mine Workers to the effect that there 
«1.2214; rejected, «117; feed. «1.16%. wo“ld b« 10 coal strike because a 

American corn, track Toronto, aattçfactory adjustment of wages 
prompt shipment, No. 3 yellow, nomtn- would be reached and by Samuel 
al; No. 4 yellow, nominal. Gompers statement that labor was

Barley, according to freight, outside, a”;-ou= to help the, president eatab- 
nwüHn* Si 29 to 1133 llah in<*u8trlal peace. C. M. Schwab’s

Buckwheat, according to freights »«» railroad, would
outside. No. 2. nominal ”®ed five million tons

Rye. according to freights outelde. the next twelve months further assist- 
No. 2. nominal. ed,t0 brln* tbe market back.

Manitoba flour, government stand- In the ltt8t hour the Motorn and 
ard $11.00, Toronto. Tobaccos and some of the Oil stocks

Ontario flour, government standard made a considerable show of strength. 
In jute bags, Montreal, prompt ship- Considering the news developments 
ments, $9.40 to $9.60; Toronto. $9.40 over tbe holiday It was generally con- 
to $9 60 ceded that the market had acted well

Mill feed car lota, delivered Mont- today, but it is still ln a position of 
real, freights, bags Included, bran, per waiting for a clearer industrial out- 
ton. $45.00; shorts per ton. $56.00; look. Sales 1,163,000. 
good feed flour, per bag, $3.51).

Hay, track Toronto, No. 1. $24.00 to 
$26.00 per ton; mixed. $16.00 to $30.00.

Straw, car lots, track Toronto, $10.00 
to $11.00.

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

58 Prince William Street, St John, N. B.
Branch Offices: Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax, St. John, 

Quebec. HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL. 
Orders executed on all Exchanges.

QUOTATIONS IN 
ST. JOHN MARKET

I Ji 83%.
Fr&zilian—90 @ 52%.
Textile—10 @ U9.
Can Cem Pfd—20 & 100 
Dam Iron Pfd—20 @ 99%
Steel Can Com—150 @ 68. 50 @ 68%.

H. A. DOHERTY
Successor to 

F. C. MESSENGER.
COAL AND WOOD 

375 Haymarket Square. 
'Phone 3030.

K—LEAD TO QUOTATIONS.................
Probably satisfied with the difficul- 

Dom Iron Com—136 @ 67%. 100 (ft ties which the ordinary citizen ex- 
67 %. perienced this week in meeting his

Siiawinigan—80 @ 121 tax bill, the market quotations re-
Bell Tel—10 & 119. mained unchanged over those of the
Can Car Com—55 & 40, 30 @ 39. previous week.
Cedars Bonds—3.000 @ 87.
1931 XV L— 2.000 @ 96%.
Montreal Power—50 @ 91%. 56 @

Groceries- elevatorsSugar— 
Standard. .. 
Yellow . .. .

Rice..................
Tapioca ...

Pink eye .. 
White ... ■

. $10.60 @ $10.65

.. 10.10 " 10.15
, .. 13.75 *' 14.00
... 0.17 “ 0.18

We manufacture Electric Frelgl 
Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Ws 
ers, etc.
E. S. STEPHENSON & CC

ST. JOHN. N. B.

91.
43 34% 43 43

Press Stl Car 90% 92% 89% 90
Reading Com 76% 78% 77% 78% 
Repub Steel .90 92% 89% 91
Royal Dutch 95 96% 94% 95%
St Paul .. .. 43 43 42 42
Sou Pac .. . 99% 101% 99% 1007%
Sou Rail .. . 24% 25 24 25
Studebaker . 112% 117% 111% 116% 
Union Pac . 128% 122% 121% 121% 
U 8 Stl Com 101 104% 101 104%
U S Rub ... 126 130% 126 1 27%
Utah Cop . . . 86% 86% 86% &6%
Westinghouse 54% 66 64 54%
U S Stl Pfd 114%.............................

1937 War Loan—2,500 @ 100%. 2.- 
<100 9 100%.

Tookes Com—100 Cd‘ 45%. K>0 @ 
45%.

Tookes Pfd—75 9 S6.
Tram Power—50 1S%, 20 fn 19.
leur Pulp—10 Çi 222.
McDonalds—75 @ 33.
I,ake Woods—10 @ 200.
Asbestos—50 @ 75%.
Riordon—50 9 1*3. 40 @ 142%.
Wavagamack—25 @ 62%. 195 a? 

62%. 100 9 62%. 550 %@ 66. 86 -ÿ 
ti::. 50 9 63%, 25 @ 68%. 50 @ 66%.

<i 55%. 335 9 656, 265 @ 66. 175 @ 
<16%. 135 @ 62%.

Atlantic Sug Com—5 @ 50. 60 @ 
50%. 25 ii 50%. 2» @ 51, 35 @ 61%, 
625 ft 52. 25 @ 52%.

Breweries Com—10 @ 177,
170%.

Glass Com—25 @ 61%.
Ames Com—75 @ 58%.
Span Riv Com—345 ti 48%. 20 @ 

48 â-* 75 & 48%. 106 @ 47%. 85 &

Span Riv Pfd—30 @ 111%. 135 9

... 6.40 5.50
... 5.70 " 5 80

(."ream ot tartar.. .. 0.72 0.77
Molasses
Peas, split, bags. .. 6.25 
Barley, pot. bags. ... 5.75 “ 6.00 
Ccrnmeal. gran 
Raisiné—

Choice, seeded. ... 0.19%" 0.20
Fancy, seeded........... 0.20 “ 0.20%

Salt. Liverpool, per 
sack, ex store .. . 2.20 

Soda, bicarb., ..
Pepper.................
Currants..

Washing soda.....0.02% “ 0.03
.. 0.42 “ 0.47
.. 0.38 " 0.43
.. 0.48 •' 0.53

Coffee, special blend. 0.47
Evaporated peaches . 0.00

. ... 0.Ï1 ** 0.25

.. .. 0.00
.... 0.65 r 0.75
.... 0.50 *• 0.55
.... 0.29 “ 0.32

Cloves, -ground...........• 0.64 “ 0.67
Grr-ger. ground............. 0.33 “

4of rails over iLEADING FIGURES I FIVE DEAD FROM 
IN PARLIAMENT HAVANA CYCLONE 

OF BRITISH * ----- -

0.88 “ 0.89 ELECTRICAL GOODS6.50

electrical CONTRACTORS 
Gas Supplies

Phone Mato 878. 84 and 36 Dock 
J. T. COFFEY,

Successor to Knox Electric Co.

625 “ 6.30

Waters Receded Yesterday 
Leaving Streets Strewn 
With Fallen Trees and De
bris.

2.26
.... 4.76 “ 4.85
. .. 0.37 “■ 0.40

.. 0.00 " 0.00 
.... 0.15%'* 0.30

Sir Robert Home, Labor Min
ister, and Lord Robert 
Cecil Have Tremendous 
Power.

MONTREAL MARKETS ENGRAVERS
E. & C. RANDOLPH.

Montreal, Sept, llv—OATS—Extra 
No. 1 feed. 99 1-2.

FLOUR—New standard grade, $11 
to $11.10

ROLLED OATS—Rag 90 lbs. $4.90 
to $6.00.

MILLFEED—Bran $45; shorts $55.
HAY—No. 2 per ton. car lots, $20 

to $22.
CHEESE—Finest easterns. 25
iBUTTKR—Choice it creamery, 54 1-4 , _ .

t0 54 1-2 (McDougall and Oowans.)
EGOS—Fresh, 65; selected, 62; Nj. Chicago Sept. 11.—Corn—No. 2 mix 

1 stock, 53; No. 2 stocK, hf, to 52. , ed, $1-56. to $1.56 1-2; No. 2 yellow,
POTATOES—Per Kxg, car ’els', $1.56 to $159.

$1.80 to $1.90. Oats—No. 2 white, 69 -4 to 71;
DRESSED HOG3.-Abattoir kii.fd, No. 3 white. 67 1-2 to 70 3-4.

$30 to $30.50. Rye—No. 2. $1.43 to $1.44.
LARD—Pure, wood pails. 20 lbs. net Barley—$1.28 to $1.38.

$2.60. Timothy—$8.50 to $11.00.
Clover—Nominal.
Pork—Nominal; lard, $25.70; ribs 

Bid. Ask. $21 to m.

26 & SMALLPOX IN Havana. Sept. 19.—(By the Associât 
ed Press.)—Five persons are known to 
be dead and several others are miss 
ing as a result of the cyclone which

F. C. WESLEY CO. 
Artist». Engravers.

WATER STREET

Cocoa.............
Chocolate ... 
Java coffee. YORK COUNTY London, Aug. 20.—(Correspondence 

of The Associated Press.)—In the opin
ion of the man ln the street, the out
standing figures ot Parliament are Sir 
Robert Horne, Labor Minister, and 
Lord Robert Cecil, who sits on one of 

ln the

WEEKLY CLEARINGS.
1918, $2,352.446; 1919, $3,180,206.

0.66
0.00 swept over the city last night, flood

ing the greater part of the city with 
üuge waves from the' Gulf, which 
s*ept over the sea wall. The waters 
receded, to-day, leaving the streeu 
strewn with fallen trees and debris. 
The electric lighting and telephone 
systems are badly crippled, but it u 
impossible as yet

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 10.—Two 

cases of smallpox were reported, yes
terday afternoon, to the Department 
of Public Health. The cases are at
Maple GroYe in the Parish of Stanley, the green leather benches 
and are both reported to be Indians Houee as an ordinary member, 
who were working, on the Florence- 
ville Railway. The report came from 
Dr. C. J. Desmond, District Medical 
Health Officer at Newcastle, and Dr.
J. A. Wade. District Medical Health 
Officer for this district, who was at 
Edmundston, and was notified by Dr.

, G. G. Melvin, Chief Medical Health 
Officer, to go to Maple Grove and take 
charge of the situation. The York'
County SubdMetrlct Board of Health 
ordered Dr. B .R. Moore, of Stanley, to 
attend to the cases. Every precaution 
will be taken by the Health Depart
ment to prevent a spread of the dis
ease. All contacts will be ascertained 
and quarantined, and those suffering 

£g«, will be isolated to prevent the out- 
71break of more cases.

^ Sidney Short was painfully injured 
al Victoria Mills at about 10.80 o'clock 

42.00 this morning. He was working ln 
Frasers* mill, taking away slabs from 
the band gang, when his foot caught 
In the chain, breaking his leg as it 
was forced around the shaft.

Dates..............
FagS.....................
Tea, Oolong. 
Nutmegs.. 
Cassia............

0.00 CHICAGO PRICESin FARM MACHINERYDora Bridge—10 @ 103%. 76 9 183. 
Brompton—25 9 63%. 106 9 63%. 

95 -, 63%. 35 @ 63%. 325 9 63%.
Nor Amer Pulp—225 ® 5 5-8. 236 OLIVER PLOWS 

McCORMICK TILLAGE AND
SEEDING MACHINE!

j. p. LYNCH, 270 Union Street 
• Get our prices and terms before 

buying elsewhere.

0.36
Sir Robert Horne, whose character 

may best be described by the nick
name his friends have given him, ‘Hail 
Smiling Horne,” gave up a law prac- damage, which .'s very heavy, 
tlce worth $40,000 a year at the Scot
tish bar to become a member of the 
government at $10,000. 
confidence ot Labor in numberless 
conferences, and recently has been Wia8 expressed» by Canadian 
responsible for the firm handling of 
the labor situation when the apostles 
ot "direct action" gained the upper 
hand among organized workmen.

Lord Robert Cedi is described by 
his friends as an "old member in a 
new coat,” and since his return from 
the Paris Peace Conference has been 
adding almost dally to hie reputation.
They call him the "mystery man” of 
Parliament. Once looked upon as tha 
type of Tory aristocrat In politics, he 
now seems ready to outdo the demo 
crate ln .democracy. Among his fol
lowers Is a large band ot enthusiastic 
young Unionists, and the labor men 
hall him as one after their own heart.
Everybody is asking what party will 
he lead, which way will he turn.

Two other men are pointed out as 
having added much to their reputation,
Sir Donald Maclean and J. R. Clyues.
Sir Donald léd the lone Utile band of

Meats, Bte.Ames Holden Pfd—75 @ 104. 60 & 
103%, 860 9 103. 5 @ 102.

Dom Canners—75 ft 50, 50 Q 50%. 
Bank Commerce—10 <3> 199- 
Royal—13 fi 214.
Merchants’ Bank—5 @ 196, 6 @

Beet-
Western. ... 
Country ... 
Butchers' ... 

Veal 
Mutton

to estimate the0.22a. . C.18 
. ... 0.09 V0.14

0.180.15 Detroit, Mich., Sept. 10—Opposition 
to the One Big Union plan, and a Bol
shevistic agitation among labor

0.22... 0.20
0.180.16 He won the FIRE INSURANCE194%.

Bank Montreal—3 9 212%. 
Bank Nova Scotia—3 & 216. 
Can Converters—125 & 67. 
('an C Pfd—6 9 83.

(McDougall and Cowans.)
Country Produce.

Department and /labor organization 
officials, whose addresses 
the entire morning of the convention 
here of the United Brotherhood of 
Maintenance of Way Employees and 
Railway Shop Laborers today.

Tub ..
Roll ...

Potatoes, barrel. .. - 0.00 
Eggs...........................

56%
High.

124%

Amee Holden Com .. .. 
Brazilian L. H. and P. .. 52%
Canada cOr Pfd...............99%

Canada Cement 
Canada,Cement Pfd. ..100%
Can. Gottorn............
Crown Reserve ...
Detroit United ». »
Dam. Bridge.............
Dom. Canners . ...
Dom. Iron Pfd. ..
Dom. Iron Com. ..
Dom. Teat. Com. .
LaurentMe Paper Co. .2^2
MacDonald Com.................... 33
Mt. L. H. and Power .. 91% 
N. Scotia Steel and C. .. 79
Ogilviee........................
Quebec Railway 
Shaw W. and P. Co. .. 1*1 
Spaniah River Com
Spanish River Pfd............H'1%
Steel Co. On. Com.............. 68

.. . 0.46 0.52 52% WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
(1851)

Fire, War, Marine and Motor Car 
Assets exceed $6,0w),000 

Agent# Wanted.
R. W. W. FRINK A BON, 

Branch Manager.

Low.
122%

Close.
123%
153%
125%

0.55
0.50

0.50 40%39 occupiedMay0.40 100 153Sept
Dec................... 127

169Afternoon. 3.00 7069% 126... 0.60 " 0.66Vic Loan 1922—4,000 & 100%.
Vic Loan 1933—1,100 9 H*, 23,300

<<> i04%.
Vic lxian 1928—• 18,000 ® 100%. 
Steamships Com—20 % 54%, 395 9 

M. 1-.". S 5514. 1® @ 55‘-S' 100 ®
35 9 ÔÔ%.

Steamships Pfd—60 iQ) 84.
Textile (.Horn—2 & 119.
Cem Pfd—9 101.
Steel Can Com—3 ® 68.
Dom Iro.i vOiv—76 & 67%. 
Shawiniga.’i—too 9 191%.
Oam Bonds- 1.000 @ 100, 20,000 @

Can Car Com—6 9 39. ,
Toronto Railway—26 9 40.
Palp—35 9 2B2.
Smelting—20 9 30.
McDonald*— 20 9 30.
Riordon—*0 9 L43.
Tookee PM—10 9 87%.
1937 War Loan—16,000 9 104, 600 

( 9 100%.
Can Car Pf*—66 9 100.
Abkibi—175 6 87.
Wayagameck—106 & 66, 20 9 66%, 

75 9 66%. 50 9 66%. HO & 67, 140 9 
*•»%. 50 9 68, 10 & 67%, 100 @ 67%, 
Ut (ti 67%. . _

Atlantic Sug Com—loo <8> 61%, 60 9 
51 %. 25 9 51.

Breweries Oom—15 9 176, 100 9

101
Oats.90Fruits, Eta.

Bananas, per lb... ... 0.00 “ 0.09
... 8.oo c.::

143. 142% 
■ 99% 

. 102%

73% 73%May................ 74%
Sept
Dec.....................71%

Pork.

100 SL John68%8.50 69%Lemons ...................
Cal. orange»............
Peanuts, roaeto*^
American oeton# "
Walnut*................
Malaga grapes ...
Peaches ..............
Cocoanoto, per aack; . 8.00 
Cocoanuts, per doz.,.. 0.00

.... 0.30 " 0J2
. ... 0.31 “ 0.32
Fleh.

Independent Liberals 
ing times of the session. At times he 
showed such qualitie* ot leadership 
that some of the correspondents are 
ot the opinion that he has given full 
hope to a party which no longer de
sires the return of Mr. Asquith to its 
leadership.

Mr. dynes made a reputation a* 
food controller before entering the 
House, and since that time has been 
looked upon by the labor party as > 
thetr most reliable leader. #

103% 70%8.006.60 through the try-. 500.17 0.23
FRESH FISH 

Fresh Fish of All Kinds. 
JAMES PATTERSON 

19 and 20 South Market 
Wharf, St. John, N. ]

99146.50 6.00
67% 68 May .. ... .. 0.33 

... 6.00 
.... 2.00

0.35
120. 1196.60

N. Y. COTTON MARKET2.60
8A0
1.20

(McDougall and Oowans.) 
High. Low.

................. 29.09 28.ÎM*
28^0 
28.56 
28.06 
28.35

Filberts. .. 
Afcmoods.. .. Wilson Snider, keeper of the Polnb 

Lepreau Light, his wife and daughter 
have returned home after an auto trip 
to Fredericton and Sheffield. At Shef
field they were guests of Miss Fannie 
Andrew.

28.85 
29.0U 
20.05 
38.76 
26.90

.. 255 
.. 17%

260 418
.. .. 29.27 
.. .. 29.36 
.. .. 28.87 
.. 29.L6

122 xOod. medium, ..^a. 10.60 '* 11.00
Finnan Haddie*.............. 0.00 “ 0.12
Haddock;............................000 “ 0.06
Halibut............................0.00 " 0JÈ2

48%48%
HORSESm% •i68%

-7<. - HORSES.

Just received from Ottawa, carlo 
horses. Edward Hogan, Union Stre

By GEORGE McMANUS.BRINGING UE FAIHER.
I 5MITH WANT'S Uta TO CALL]
1 on nraAT TOOK<’ J---------
'------------ f all our invitations

/% Wj/iMA ARE ttEYWECN MEAL*
I ; Vy A \ ALL. OUR FRIEND-»
\ r Z7X Wx\ \ CALL here AT MEALV

MO-WE CALLED I 
OH e>OT HE 
WADH'T 1H- ç-J

À OiO XOU t>EE
I L BUNKER.

LOH'.NCV 
v/RVE ftEEN 

AV/A't - WE WERE 
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The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists 

Iron and 3riu Castings.
West St John*

Phone West 15.
G. H. WARING. Manager.
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3450 Insulators 
Insure “Plus Service”

Ten years of specialization—making «park plugs 
—striving always to produce better plu|s. 3450 
individual laboratory experiments, dunng that 
period, necessitating an enormous amount of 
research work, werfe amply justified in the per
formance of our number 3450 Insulators used in all

r

hampionA

z

Dependable Spark Plugs
No. 3450 Insulators have “stood up’’ in tests of 
Champion Plugs that were far more brutal in 
punishment than any spark plug is ever required 
to stand, even in the emergency stages of ordin
ary usage.
It is because of the “plus service” quality of 3450 
Insulators that Champions have the ability to 
resist, to such a marked degree, sudden tempera- 

changes, vibration and explosive shock in 
the heaviest motor or engine.

Sold wherever Motor Goode art eoM

ture

/
Champion SparK Plug Co. 

of Canada Limited 
* Windsor, Ontario

‘•Studebaker’’
1er Studebaker cate. 

A13, ii In.
A 43, %-18 
Price «1.SS
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BINDERS AND PRINTERS QUEEN INSURANCE CO.
Modem ArtieUc Work, by

a tolled Operator».
ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

the McMillan press
08 Prince Win. Street. Phone M. 2740

miscellaneous
troue only)

Security Exceeds One Hundred •«ND ANY ROLL OF FILM 
WITH 60e, TOMillion Dollars.

„ WASSON’S
•L John, N. B. (Box 1S4S) end It 

will be tlnlehed end returned 
poetpeld.

CE.L JARVIS fit SON
Provincial Agente.

CONTRACTORS
VIQLIN8. MANDOLINS,

“Insurance That Insures"
IEB VI

Frank R. Fairweather fit Co.,
-U canterbury Street 'Pho^e M. «68.

end all String Instrumente and Bows
•# W. A. MUNRO 

Carpenter - Contractor 
134 Paradise Row. 

Phone 2129.

Repaired.
SYDNEY GIBBS. 81 Sydney Street

TRANSPORTATION

> AUTO INSURANCEiparK Plugs
EDWARD BATES

Carpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, etc. 
Special attention given to atterettone 

and repaire to houses end (Fores.
80 Duke St. "Phone M. 786

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Ask tor our New Policy 
FUUÜ, THEFT, TRANSIT, 

COLLISION.
All In One PoBcy.

Enquiry tor Rates Solicited.
Chan. A. MacDonald fit Son
Provincial Agents. ’Phone IMS.

‘stood up” in tests of 
e far more brutal in 
: plug is ever required 
?ency stages of ordin- • Begular Passenger Services 

to all British Ports

ANCHOR-DONALDSONCANDY MANUFACTURER

""g7b7"~

CHOCOLATES 
The Standard of Quality 

in Canada.
Our Name a Guarantee of the 

Finest Materials
GANONG BROS., LTD. 

St. Stephen, N."B.

rvice” quality of 3450 
s have the ability to 
gree, sudden tempera- 
id explosive shock in

Montréal to Glasgow.
(Daylight)HOTELS1

SATURNIA . 
CASSANDRA 
SATURNIA. . 
CASSANDRA

Sept. 20 
Sept. 27 
Oct. 24 
Oct. 30

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Brer.

87 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
9L John Hotel Co., 1X4. 

Proprietor*.
A M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

LC.
CUNARD LINEGoode ore aoM

New York to Liverpool. 
(Noon)pH Plug Co. 

Limited
Interlo

aquitanu
ORiDUNA ...............
CAR MANIA...........
ORDUNA .. 
CARMANIA .

........... Sept. 16

...........  Sept. 28
............... Out. 4
............. Oct. 28

..................  Nov. 6
New York to Plymouth, Cherbourg. 

CARONIA 
CARONIA 
ÎJ- V—Plymouth, Havre, Southampton
ROYAL GEORGE ................... Oct. 4
ROYAL GEORGE................... Nov. 1
„ v—Cherbourg, Southampton.
MAURETANIA ......................  Oct. 2

N. Y.—Plymouth, Havre, London. 
SAXON1A 
SAXONIA

CLIFTON HOUSE
THE COMMERCIAL MAN’S HOME. 

Corner Germain and Princess SU.
Ma

Sept. 24 
Oot. 28I

REYNOLDS fit FR1TCH
COAL AND WOOD

jj^OLWELLFUELCa 

Coal and Kindling 
UNION STREET. W. E. 

"Phone W. 17.

I
DUFFER1N HOTEL

FOSTER * 00., Prop. 
Open tor Buetiyee. x 

King Square, SL John, N. B. 
J. T. DUNLOP, Mgr.

iTMENT
BUY VICTORY BONDS

1 & COWANS
ial Stock Exchange.

i Street, St. John, N. B.
Winnipeg, Halifax, St. John. 
)FFICE, MONTREAL, 
ed on all Exchanges.

\ .LTD.
Oct. 4
Nov. 6

ANCHOR LINE
Boeton to Glaegow.

(3 p. m.)
Bomi'.f;.................................  Sept. 24
bSUlA J.............................. sept. 30
New Vork to Glaegow, via Movllle. 

(Noon)
H. A. DOHERTY

aucceeew to 
F. C. MBS8BNGBR.

COAL AND WOOD 
375 Haymarket Square. 

"Phone 3030.

ROYAL HOTEL 
King Street

St. John's Lending Hotel 
RAYMOND * DOHERTY GO., LTD.

| COLUMBIA 
COLUMBIA 

BV>r rates of
..................... Oct. 4
..................... Nov. 1

,̂ PAeeege and further
particular» apply to all local ticket 
agents, or to
THE ROBERT REFORD COMPANY, 

LIMITED
162 prlnce William Street 

6T. JOHN, N. B.

JEWELERS
id Machine Works, Ltd.
and Machinists

"Phone West 15.
G. H. WARING. Man aver.

elevators

We manufacture Electric Freight, 
Pbseenger. Hand Power, Dumb Well 
ere, etc.
E. S. STEPHENSON fit CO.,

ST. JOHN. N. B.

POYAS fit CO.. King Square
GRAND MANAN S.S. CO.Full lines of Jewelry end Watches 

Prompt repair work. 'Phono M. 3866-11
DAYLIGHT TIME 

Commencing June 1st a steamer ot 
a 0r“ul Manan Mon-dnye. T.30 a-m.. tor St. John via 
Cempohollo and Baatport, returning 
J?*™? Jolm Tueadaya, 10 e.m., tor 
0,5?d. ««an. via the same porta.

Wednesdays leave Grand Manan. 8 
am., tor St Stephen, vie Intermediate 
ports, returning Thursdays.

Fridays, leave Grand Manan, 6.00 
a.m., tor St John direct, returning 
2.80 same day. 6

Saturdays, leave Grand Manan, 7.80 
a.m., for St. Andrews, via intermedi
ate porta, returning 1.30 same day.

SCOTT D. GUPTILL,

4 LADDERSi I

! FIVE DEAD FROM 
HAVANA CYCLONE

ELECTRICAL GOODS
EXTENSIONKLBOTRICAL CONTRACTORS 

Gas Supplies
Phone Main 878. 34 and 36 Dock SL 

J. T. COFFEY,
Successor to Knox Electric Co.

LADDERS
H Waters Receded Yesterday 

Leaving Streets Strewn 
With Fallen Trees and De
bris.

ALL SIZES.

H. L. MacGOWAN.
79 Brussels Street, St. John

I

n-
ENGRAVERSiirt

us MACHINERYHavana, Sept. 10.—(By the Associât 
ed Press.)—Five persons are known to 

ice bfe dead and several others 
►In- 1U& a® a result of the cyclone which 
mfr 8WePl over the city last night, flood- 
Sir in6 the greater part of the city with 
md waves from the' Gulf, wh.cii
i of 8*ept over the sea wall. The waters 
the recede<L to-day, leaving the

strewn with fallen trees and debris.
1er The electric lighting and telephone 
lek- sy®terns are badly crippled, but it u 
lall impossible as yet to estimate the

damage, which .’s very heavy. , J jl
Detroit, Mich., Sept. 10—Opposition * 9 

the l° lbe °ne Blg Unlon Plan, and a Bol- 
less a^nvlatlc agitation among labor 
een was expressed, by Canadian 

of Department and /labor organization 
officials, whose addresses 
the entire morning of the convention 

by here of the United Brotherhood of 
Maintenance of Way Employees and 
Railway Shop Laborers today.

Manager.F. C. WESLEY CO. 
Artiste, Engravers.

WATER STREET
i. FRED WILLIAMSON

MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS 
Steamboat, Mill end General 

Repair Work.
1ND1ANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

'Phones M. 228; Residence, M. 2168

Eastern Steamship t -in». ]nc_
ST. JOHN AND BOSTON

Resumption of Service
Tb* 8.8. "Governor Dingley" 

leave St. John every Wednesday at » 
a nL« and every Saturday, 6 
lantlc time).

The Wednesday trips are via Bait, 
port and Lubec, due Boston 10 tun Thursdays The Saturday trips iS 
direct to Boston, due there 
1 p.m.

r*:* *#'00' Stateroom. 12.60 and up
Direct connection with Metropolitan

CanaT™ f0r New York Tla Cape Cod

tton",»*™ “d fuU lator™

are miss

ê
willFARM MACHINERY

pm. (At-

| OLIVER PLOWS 
McCORMICK TILLAGE AND

SBmDLNG MACHINERY
j. p. LYNCH, 270 Union Street.

, uet our prices and terms before 
buying elsewhere.

PLUMBERS

WM. E. EMERSON
Plumber and General 

Hardware.
-si UNION STREET,

WEST BT. JOHN. PHONE W. 175.

Sundays
;

cot-
>

FIRE INSURANCE
A. C. CURB IE, Agent,

St John, N. B.
, WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 

0861)
Fire, War, Marine and Motor Gan. 

Assets exceed $6,0w),000 
Agente Wanted.

B. W. W. FRINK A SON, 
Branch Manager.

■ties FRANCK S. WALKER 
Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer.
No. 14 Church Street.

occupied

The Maritime Steamship Co.

ieen 
ion. 
’ of

Limited
SL John. TIME TABLE

independent Liberals 
ing times of the session. At times he 
showed such qualities of leadership 
that some of the correspondents are 
ot the opinion that he has given full 
hope to a party which no longer de
sires the return of Mr. Asquith to its 
leadership.

Mr. Clynes made a reputation as 
food controller before entering the 
House, and since that time has been 
looked upon by the labor party as 
their most reliable leader. '

through the try-
R. M. SPEARS Oa and after June 1st. 19ig . 

steamer ot this company leaves St 
John every Saturday, 7.30 a.m. <d«v light time) tor Blacks H,r™or.
Harbor! D'PPer Harbor an,i Beaver 

Leaves Black's Harbor Monday 
two hours ot high water, for St An 
draws, calling at Lord s Cove Rich 
ardson, LEtete or Back Bay 

Leaves at Andrews Monday even 
ing or Tuesday morning, according to 
the tide, for St. George, Back lUv and Blank’s Harbor. f Bey

Leavee Black s Harbor Wednesday
”,to^.e,«orH.Drr Harb°r' -• 

s irThnXHirbor tor s,-,ohn

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware 
housing Co., Ltd. 'Phone 2681. Man 
ager Lewis Connors.

This company will not be responsl- 
ia* . “L debt" eohîracted after 

tMe date without a written ortéï 
from the company or captain of the 
steamer. 106

the FRESH FISH 
Fresh Fish of All Kinds. 

JAMES PATTERSON 
19 and 20 South Market

Wharf, St. John, N. B.

, he
Plumbing and Heating 

Contractor.
'OBB1NO A SPECIALTY.

All'work Promptly Attended To,
24 &t. Andrews Street, SL Johta, N. B.

foi-
isttc

►art.
will

4>t as 
Hon,

d of

NERVOUS DISEASES
HORSES

ROBERT WILBY, Medical Eleotrle- 
u Bpeolaltst end Mali*nr. Treats all 
nervous diseases, neurasthenia, loco- 
motor ataxia, pasalyala. aunt lea, 
rheumatism. Special treatment tar 
uterine and ovarian pain and weak- 
new. Facial blemishes ot aU kinds 
removed1. 46 King Square.

-74u - HORSES.
Just received from Ottawa, carload 

horses. Edward Hogan, Union Street
IRŒ McMANUS.

NO- WE CALLED I 
ON HtM BUT HE 
W/SDN'T IN- PATENTS

Established 1870.
G.G. MURDOCH. A.M.E.I.C.

Civil Engineer and Crown Land 
Surveyor.

74 CARMARTHEN STREET 
’Phones M. 63 and M. 666.

FBTHBRSTONHAUQH 4 CO. 
The old established Him. - Patents 

everywhere. Head office Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto. Ottawa offices, 6 
Elgin Street.
Canada. Booklet tree.

MANCHESTER LINERSr Offices throughout

Direct Sailings.
MANCHESTER

To St. John
About every three weeks. 
Whl Thomson & Co., Ltd. 

Agents-

) HARNESS OIL HEATERS
A FLORENCE OIL HEATER takes 
the chill off the bathroom, (Ruing room 
or living room and eaves coal. They 
are safe, convenient a*nd economical. 
Come In and ee them.

A. M. ROWAN
331 MAIN STREET Phone Main 388,

f manufacture at! styles Harness 
\ % L and Horse Goods at low prices.
f J W HORTON & SON. LTD.

-1 and 11 MARKET SQUARE.
'Phone Main 441

ST. JOHN. N. B. FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 12. 1919 9

LATE SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
1 1-2 cent per word each insertion. 
Minimum charge twenty-five cents.PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Friday, Sept. 12, 1919. 
Arrived Thursday.

S.8. Hochelaga, McDonald, Sydney 
Coastwise—Sir Empress, 612, M 

Donald, Digby; Connors iBroe, (
Warnock, Chance Harbor; Stadlu 
49, Pike, Port Wade; ‘schr Ida M, . j 
Winters, Digby; Aggie Curry, 21, Mc
Lean, St. Martins.

a cargo of raw sugar to this port, «ail
ed yesterday for New York in ballast, 
where she will load a cargo for over 
seas. FOR SALE WANTED

Brought Coal Cargo. ,
The cqlller 8.8. Hochelaga arrived 

port 'yesterday afternoon with a
■1 cargo of soft" coal, which she Is 

ischargtng at the Dominion Coal 
pocket.

.FOR BALE—Three Gasoline En
gines, 3—6—7 H.P., also Drag Saw, 
and Double Unit Milker. WU1 sell 
lot or separate, all new. P. O. Box 
343. Montreal.

TRAVELER
WANTEDWrvokag. Cut Up.

The wreckage of » large fishing 
schooner was cut up on the Marble
head Neck beach on Wednesday. 
Outside of the name "Mary" there 
was nothing to Identify the remains 
of the craft.

Good man for N. B. and 
P. E. I. to sell a staple spec
ialty from catalogue. Sal
ary and commission. The 
right man can do well with 
this line.

H. L. Hewson & Son, 
Limited,

y Amherst, N. S.

Cleared. FOR BALE—Farm, 226 acres, three 
miles from Norton Station on Belle- 
isle Road. Apply H. D. Johnson, R. R. 
No. 1. Phone 6-33, Norton.

S.S. Munplace, 3116, Lum, New 
Yorfc.

Coastwise—Str Empress. 612, Mc
Donald, Digby; Stadium, 49. Pike, Al
ma; Glenholme, -126, Moore, Canning; 
tchr Excudet, 48, Lawson, Beaver 
Harbor. COMPLETE YOUR MATRICULA

TION at home We teach any particu
lar subject, or all, according to your 
requirements. Send today for free in
formation. Canadian Correspondence 
College, Limited, Dept. B. J., Toronto 
Canada.

Coal For Holland.
The S.S. Roepath, now at Sydney, 

will load 11,000 tons of soft coal for 
the Dutch government.

Sailed.
8.6. Munplace, New York.

Balls for New York.
The S.ti. Munplace, which brought SEES OPPORTUNITY 

ON FARMS IN SOUTH WANTED aeSTUDENT NUR8E8 at the Proctor 
Hospital, Proctor, Vermont. Class 
will open October 16th. Bourse, two 
years and six months. $12 per month 
for first year; $16 per month there
after. Apply to Miss H. <B. Wood, 
Supt, Proctor, Vermont

soon as possible a 
Manager for the Victoria Hotel, Char
lottetown, Prince Edward Island. 
Please apply by letter stating salary 
and give references to the undersign- 
«1 W. B. Prowse, Charlottetown,

Whether fee Goriifmii iJ,

The Réguler

MAIL, PASSENGER AND 
FREIGHT SERVICE
bstwssa CsasJs ssd u.«

Reclamation Statistician 
Thinks Soldiers' Colonies 

Would Prosper There.
Dominion Express Money Order for 

five dollars costs three cents.
LUM BER WANTED — HARD

WOODS—But whatever dry stock you
have and also contract to your 
cut this season. We send inspector. 
Box lumber. Wayne Lumber Com- 
papy, njMV, 40th street, New Ykmk.

WANTED—Cook, general, no laun
dry, highest wages paid. References 
required. Apply by letter or tele
phone Rothesay 76. Mrs. H. W. Scho- 
"eld, Rothesay.

West Indies IS PLEASED
W WITH PROGRESS ing on in connection wtth the develop

ment of better forage crops and pas
ture grasses in Georgia and else
where, and with the cultivation of the 
velvet bean and other legumes thriving 
and appending. Mr. Blanchard believes 
that the Southern states have a greet 
future before them as a live stock 
raising section.

VMS?
Declares That Certain Lande 

in Georgia May be Devel
oped at Small Expense.

Literature Mat on request
THE ROYAL MAIL STEAM PACKET CO. 

HAUFAX, N. S.

Route
The Southern States offer excellent 

opportunities for the estaDUshment of 
soldiers’ colonies and for the develop
ment of agriculture along various linas 
according to Clarence J. Blanchard, 
statistician of the United States Re^ 
clama tion Service, who has spent some 
time in the South, chiefly Georgia, dur
ing which he investigated agricultural 
possibilities in connection with the 
possible establishment of community 
settlements or world war veterans, as 
proposed under the Mondell blH, which 
seems not unlikely to be taken up in 
the House of Representatives for con
sideration next week.

The South has few more enthuaJas- 
tic admirers than Mr. Blanchard. In 
connection with his work with the Re
clamation Service he long ago became 
impressed with the possibilities pre- 
seated in the irrigation of we-stern 
arid lands, and he believes that his 
hopes and expectation® in that direc
tion have been justified, and perhaps 
it is that very fact, together with his 
experience and observations of many 
years, that makes him confident of the 
great future of the South.

“Faith is needed and experience in 
farming with some capital," said Mr. 
Blanchard. “With thie equipment the 
South, and especially the southern part 
of Georgia, where I spent most of my 
time on recent investigations for the 
government, cannot fail to make great 
progress in 
country and of agriculture la a numoer 
of lines.

WANTED — Person with some 
knowledge of bookkeeping. Out ot 
town office. Apply, Box 89, care Stand-Hair Often Ruined

By Careleaa Washing
WANTED—Flat wanted by Nov. 

lat. Apply to Box E. F., care Stand 
ard office.

TEACHER WANTED—First or teo- 
ond-clsas female teacher wanted 1er 
Odel, River, district No. 6, Parieh of 
Gcechen, County of Victoria. Apply,
îSin V*'arV° Oeo Ward Coucher.
Odell River, Vic. Oo., N. B.

It you want to keep your hair look
ing its best, be careful what you wash 
It with. Don't use prepared shampoos 
or anything else, that contains too 
much alkali. This dries the scalp, 
makes the hair brittle, and ruins It.

The best thing for steady use Is just 
ordinary mulslfled cocoanut oil (which 
is pure and greaseless), and is better 
than anything else you can use.

One or two teaspoonfuls will cleanse 
the hair end scalp thoroughly. Simply 
moisten the hair with water and rub it 
in. It makes an abundance of rich, 
creamy lather, which rinses out easily, 
removing every particle of dust, dirt, 
dandruff and excessive oil The hair 
dries quickly and evenly, and it leaves 
the scalp soft, and the hair fine and 
silky, bright, lustrous, fluffy and easy 
to manage.

You can get mulslfied cocoanut oil at 
any pharmacy, it’s very cheap, and a 
few ounces will supply every member 
of the family for months.

TRAVELLING?
Passage Tickets By All
Ocean Steamship Lines
WM. THOMSON & CO.

LIMITED
Royal Bank BWg., St. John

WANTED—Seoood class teacher 
for dietstet No. 16. Apply stating sal
ary to Harry H. Congle,
OentrevDle, N. B.

secretary.

SALESMAN WANTED —For prov- 
toce at New Brunswick, Headquartors 
St. John. We have an opening on 
tione^*168 torce* neceaeerlr qualifies-

(11 Age under 3». (2) ambition and 
enthusiasm and energy. (3) Pleasing, 
personality. (4) Character that will! 
stand close investigation. (5) Some) 
knowledge of bookkeeping Salary 
Position takes cere of ability.

Promotion will be rapid to man* 
showing ability. Applications to be’ 
addressed

"dominion" I BITUMINOUS
STEAM «"O’ WEDDINGS.

to Salesn „ Department.Business Systems Limited, Toronto. 
Ont

DAS COALS

'GeneralSales Office ,
lit ST. JAM IS ST. MONTREAL

Roblnson-Perry.
Sussex, Sept. 9—A wedding of much 

interest took place today at Sussex, 
N. B., when Mise Ella M. Perry, daugh
ter of Mr». Annie and the late Rev. W. 
H. Perry, was united in marriage to 
Archibald B. Robinson of Penobsquis, 
N. B. The ceremony was performed 
by the Rev. G. B. MacDonald, of the 
Sussex United Baptist Church, in the 
presence of the Immediate relatives 
of the contracting parties.

The bride, who looked charming in 
a bridal drees of white silk crepe de 
chene, with crystal bead trimmings, 
and draperies of silk fringe with bri
dal veil caught with bride’s bouquet, 
and carrying a bouquet of white car
nations, entered the room on the arm 
of her brother, M. L. Perry of Montreal 
who gave hex in marriage, to the 
strains of Mendelssohn’s wedding 
march played by Mrs. S. Blaine Per
ry'. The numerous costly gifts receiv
ed testified to the popularity of the 
young couple. The groom's gift to the 
bride was a beautiful china cabinet 
and to Mrs. S. Blaine Perry a pearl and 
amethyst pendant. From the B. Y. P. 
U. of the Sussex United Baptist 
Church, a cut glass fruit bowl, floral 
design ; from the Maple Rebecca Lodge 
of which the bride Is a member, cut 
glass tumblers, floral design. After 
a dainty wedding luncheon was serv
ed, the happy couple, followed by the 
good wishes of a host of friends, left 
by the Maritime Express for St. John 
en route to Montreal where they will 
be the guests of the bride’s brother, 
M. L. Perry of Dorchester street West. 
The bride’s travelling costume was of 
navy blue serge with velvet picture 
hat to match, trimmings gold and sand

the development of the

found that imported farm
ers are the biggest boomers ot South 
Georgia. There are men down there 
ircro Iowa, Michigan, Montana, and 
• *iher tcribem states who have been 
very Kiccesful and aie en-husiastlc 
over the future of Lhn parr of the 
country In which they are now liv
ing."

Mr. Blanchard pointed out that 
there are large areas of land In Geor
gia that can be cheaply developed.
They are situated close to the rail
roads. The soil is good. The govern
ment Investigator says he was much 
impressed with the salubrity of the 
climate. At the height of the summer 
season he slept under a blanket every 
night.

"‘South Georgia presents splendid 
opportunities for successful agricultur
al settlements of soldiers,"' said Mr.
Blanchard. “Some of the land might 
require drainage before being utilis
ed, but such drainage work would be 
comparatively inexpensive,” he add
ed. In that connection* Mr. Blanchard 
made it clear that he had not been 
investigating swampy lands and that 
the government plans for soldiers set
tlements in the South do not include 
large swamp reclamation work.

" Drainage will be incidental," he 
said. " The chief expense would prob
ably be In pulling stumps.’’

But right there Statistician Blanch
ard told the story of how & Clinch 
county, Georgia, man is pulling stumps 
from his land and shipping them to dis
tillation plants, which are 
enough for them to more than cover 
the cost of pulling and of the freight 
charge to the plant.

This is right in line with the de
claration of Clement S. Ucker, vice 
president of the Southern Settlement 
and Development Organization, that the 
time is not far distant when southern 
landowners generally will be paid by 
those who wish the privilege of remov
ing pine stumps from their land, to 
utilize them for distilling naval stores 
and other products.

However, the farmers of South Geor
gia, and other parts of the South, a*3 
prospering, working their land around 
the stumps, according to Mr. Blanch- 

"Farming operations may be 
carried on 365 days in the year down 
there," he said. "Two or three crops 
can be raised during the year on the 
same land. Consequently the farmer 
does not need as large an area in order 
to get a good return as he does need 
in other sections. They do not even 
have to stop work in the held while it 
is raining. The texture of the soil is 
such that it does not hold water."

Finds Better Farming.
Mr. Blanchard found much evidence 

of the better farming movement in the 
South. The work of the state agricul
tural colleges and county agente is 
bearing fruit a hundred-fold, he says.
Representative citizens have interest
ed themselves in development of the 
country by buying farms and introduc
ing thoroughbred livestock, which en
courages the local farmers to do like
wise.

This method of improving the strain — - not TOff
of cattle and hogs is proving a good Ml ■ another day with
investment, Mr. Blanchard states. He ■Æl I b Itching. Bleed-
saw model dairies in the South, es jn|' piiTs?No
pecially one outside Savannah, Which | g surgical opej.
Impressed him with the possibilities Dr. 0h„.e ointment win I
for the dairy industry in the Southern and as certainly cure you. hoc. a dox: su «tat«s dealers, or Kdmanson, Bates * Co., Limited,, ' , Toronto. Sample box free if you mention this IImportant experimental work is *o- naper and enclose 2c. stamp to pay postage. [

WANTED TO BUY-—Portable sate 
mill. Send particulars to Imperial 
Lumber Co., Board of Trade building^ 
8t John, N. B.

R. P. A W. F. 87ARP* LIMITED 
Agents at St. John.

A
PORTABLE SAW MILL WANTED.

for a cut of about two million feet.
railroad. Imperial i 

Lumber Co., Board of Trade building. 
St. John, N. B.

COKE Mill site

Suitable for Furnaces and Stoves.

PETROLEUM COKE To the Electors of the Federal Con
stituency of Car I eton-Victoria:For Ranges, Etc.

HARD AND SOFT COAL Having been nominated by a Con
vention of the UNITED FARMERS OF 
NEW BRUNSWICK, which was held 
in Woodstock on September 2nd, to 
contest the coming bye-election in the 
above constituency to fill the vacancy 
caused by the resignation of the Do- 
Yilnjon Minister of Public Works, and 
a* the Election is to be held on Oc
tober 27th and the time being so short, 
it will be impossible for me to person
ally call on all the Electors in the two 
Counties, 1, therefore, take this oppor
tunity to state to you what the aims of 
the UNITED FARMERS are.

They are. in brief, as follows :
THE UNITED

Best Quality. Reasonable Prices.

R. P. fik W. F. STARR, LTD.
49 Smythe SL 159 Union 8t.

LANDING
SYDNEY SOFT COAL

McGIVERN COALCO..
5 MILL BTitEwTTEL. 42.

FARMERS 
strictly independent of both the old 
Political Parties, and their représenta- 
lives will be perfectly free to support 
any measure that is for the beet in
terests of the Farmers of Canada, and 
lust as free to oppose any measure 
that they feel is not in the interests 
of the Farmers.

And Canada, being an Agricultural 
Country, we believe that any legisla- 
tion that is beneficial 
is Indirectly beneficial to every citi
zen ot Canada.

THE UNITED FARMERS also stand 
for PURITY in elections, as they be- 
lievé that the lack of this is the start
ing point of afl the Political Graft 
and Corruption which is so much in 
evidence in Canada today.

We would therefore appeal to every 
loyaJ cittzen of Canada to support the 
FARMER’S PARTY, and to the Elec- 
tors of Carleton-Vlctoria. to support me 
as the UNITED FARMERS" Candidate 
in the coming Bye-Election.

Yours sincerely,
T. W. GALDWELL.J

STEAM BOILERS
We are offering tor immediate 

shipment out of stock '"Matheson" 
steam boilers as under. All are ab
solutely new, of recent construc
tion and late designs: —
'Two—Vertical type 35 h. p* 48” 

dla. 9’-0” high, 125 lbs. w. p. 
One—Portable type on eklds, B0 h. 

p., 48” dla. 16’-0“ long, 125 lbs, 
w. p.

One—Portable type on eklde, 46 h. 
p. 48” dial» l4’-0“ long, 125 lbs.

One H. R. T. type, 60 h. p., 64” 
dla., 14’*0” long, 125 lbe. w. p. 
Boilers of other sizes and de

signs can be built to order very 
promptly, regarding which we 
solicit correspondence.
I. MATHESON A CO„ LIMITED 

New Glasgow, Nova 8cotla

paying

to AgricultureMarshall-Bell.
Special to The Standard.

Digby. Sept.11.—A very pretty wed
ding took place in Hall Grove Bap
tist church, when Margaret Louise, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Bell, 
of Acadiavllle, became the bride of 
Herbert Ansley Marshall, of Halifax, 
Rev. F. Mcavery" of Digby. performed 
the ceremony. The bride, who is a 
graduate of the Hart Hospital, Rox. 
bury, Mass., was very prettily dress
ed in white satin and Georgette crepe 
with oostumary bridal veil, and car
ried a shower bouquet of white asters. 
She was attended by her ststeh. Miss 
Helen, who wore a dress of yellow 
silk. Littl Misses Margaret and Joey 
Vincent acted, as flower girl and ring 
bearer. The groom was attended by 
Eugene Delong. The bride was given 
in marriage by her father.
Nichols rendering the wedding march 
as the bridal party entered the door. 
The interior of the church was very 
prettily decorated with Ivy and maple 
leaves. Following the wedding a re
ception was held at the home of the 
bride with only immediate relatives 
present. Buffet lunch was served and 
special music rendered. The bride 
and groom left Digby for an extended 
trip through Boston, New York and 
Niagara Falls. The bride's traveling 
suit was of blue serge with gray hat 
and veil. The many friends of both 
join in wishing them a happy life.
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TENDER FOR DREDGING.
vigor and phy*
cs] Strength,

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 
the undersigned, and marked “Tender 
for Dredging St. John, N. B.," will be 
received at this office until 12 o'clock 
noon, Tuesday, September 23, 1919.

Form of tender may be obtained 
from the Resident Engineer and this

Tenders will not be considered un
less made on the form supplied by 
the Department and in acoordauct» 
with conditions contained therein

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank, payable to the order of the 
Minister of Public Works, equal to 
fifteen hundred dollars ($*1,500).

By order.
R. R. DESROCmSRR.

Secretary.
Department of Public Works.

Ottawa, September 6, 1919.

Whet 53AUrZM I particular
I to purify and eo. 

' / rich the blood—
* build up and Sm 

vdforate the system, and 
plosion—is

Pr._Wilson^> Q
BTITOU

It Is a tree Wood mwiEar a Mood
food—made hem Nature's heating 
hoiha and hasfWenuew healthanl 
happiness to thousands of women 
during the SO years and mom It hag 
basa before éha public.

The Brayley Drug Company, Limited, 
▲t most stores, 35s. a bottle; Family 

size, five times as large. $L

»»1 *
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, '■ • v -HARBOR C0Mm__:3N Big Day For Game 

In The Province

♦ i
UNSETTLED. V t

Oivin A CHANCE.
Un»»? Bibean, who was given In 

«barge by bU wile on Wednesday 
night, was charged yesterday morn ; 
ing with assaulting his wilts He was 
given another chance.

DASHED AGAINST UANTERN.
A lock ot about 300 small birds 

dashed against the lantern o« a big ter from K. W. Wlgmore, M. P.. yea- 
x . light at Point Lepreau early In the terday In which the member tor St. 

morning ot September «, during a John etlted thst the government was 
dens, tog, and were killed. fotag ah*d with the pkm ot oreaUng

a novelty shower. a harbor commission for St. Jobs,
A very Pleaeant gathering took place

««".hleh S to take plâcè T tSe ^ ^Tgt
near ht™. A large number ot use- ^*£%
iu. presents were received. bertha ready for the winter eeeeon.

OPEN ON SUNDAY.
William Daly, a storekeeper of Loch 

Lomond Road, pleaded guilty last 
night before Magistrate ^lame cA 
Brook ville to the'charge by Inspector 
Merry field of keeping his lice need bar 
open on Sundays and to selling beer 
on that day He was fined $2<3i and 
costs.

(
R. W. Wigroore, M. P.'Sends Word That Work Will Con-_ 

tinue on Courtenay Bay But There i* No Provision in' 
Estimates for 'New Harbor Work—New Grain Convey
ors Will be Built.

V
1Now for the Autumn HuntMany Hunters Prepare to Go 

After Moose and Deer— 
Venison May be Sold. This will he the greatest sporting season tor many a year, and the sooner you look over your 

“shooting traps" and «unp kit, the sooner youH have ell In readiness for your yearly hunting trip. 
Tour every need for hunting and camping awaits you In our big, well-stocked Sporting Department, 
where you'll find a comprehensive showing of '

Commissioner Bullock received A let-yet made no move to send an engineer 
here to aw tat the city engineer to es
tablish .mete* and bound* In connec
tion with the proposed transfer of -the 
harbor to the government.

Commissioner Bullock ha* been ap
proached by the C. P. R. in connection 
wKh the provision of accommodation 
for the new service which will be in. 
uugurated by the big company between 
Canada and Norway. He hae not been 
asked to reserve berth* for the .twelve 
or more ships of the Canadian gov
ernment merchant marine which will 
come to St. John by the middle of 
January, so it is presumed that £he 
government ships will use the 'Long 

The Department ot Marine has as Wharf as fair as possible.

Monday is the big day for those-who 
follow the moose, the deer and the red 
deer, for on that day. opens the season 
which lasts until the end of Novem
ber, during which time It is lawftil for 
him to "bag" one bull moose and two 
deer—which is quite considerably 
more than the average hunter secures.

It is expected that there will be an 
exceptionally good season this fall. 
Persons who have been In the woods 
report» that deer and moose are very 
plentiful, while other game animals 
are seen In large numbers. A well- 
known guide jfas stated that he saw 
twenty deer In a group recently, and

RIFLES
In Winchester, Savage, Slovene, Remington. Also

SHOT GUNS.
from the most reliable makers. And an excellent line of AMMNUITION such as Shot Shell—alt 
popular toads—In Winchester, Dominion and Remington U, M. (X Also a full lne of metallic cart* 

x ridge*.
CAMPING REQUIREMENTS 

such as tents, cooking utensils, "Bveready Daylos," “Juatrite” Acetylene Lamps and Lanterns, 
game traps, etc.

SEE OUR KING STREET WINDOW

W. hi. THORNE & CO„ LIMITED

,**St. John To Have 

An Exhibition 

Next September

Town Planning z 
Expert To View 

Building Sites

many other smaller groups.
One resident, who has returned 

from a visit to Queens County .re
ports seeing many deer roaming In the 
open, the game being so tame and so 
numerous that they graze with the 
cattle In the fields and cross the 
meadows like ordinary cattle.

On the other hand, deer have been 
reported to be working damage to the 
crops in some localities, despoiling the 
standing grain and nibbling at the 
root crops.

It is expected that there will be an 
unusually brisk season in the Issuing 
ot licenses for the pa^st few days, as 
there is promised to be a record num. 
her of huntsmen in the woods this fall 

The public, and particularly the resi
dents of the rforth country, are look
ing forward to the acquisition of some 
Juicy venison steaks, as now that the 
ban has been removed, moose and 
deer meat may be offered for sale.

This is the last year that hunting 
will be permitted on the great area 
around the Neplsiguit that marks the 
proposed game refuge, classed by 
guides as the finest game section In 
the province. This reserve takes in 
some 400 square miles of territory, 
most of4t on the northwestern part of 
Northumberland county.

The popularity of the New Bruns
wick woods hae spread all ovet the 
(xutinent, consequently the guides find 
.themselves flooded with more rpqueste 
from American sportsmen thah they 
can conveniently handle. The, re
strictions that were placed upon the 
resident* ot the southern republic dur
ing the war have been removed and it 
is expected that every lover of the 
gun and open field will hike for the 
tall timbers during the season.

A majority of the huntsmen will 
make for Northumberland, Resti- 
gouche and Gloucester countries, for 
that is where the deer and moose are 
saiÿ to be mqtit plentiful this

IN OUR NEW SHOWROOMS
—Turbans with soft—Tams

—Soft line Hats 
—Hats without founda

tion or stiffening.
—Hand Blocked Dress Hats. 

"Off Face” Hats

* I crowns.
—Hats of Velour 
—Hats of Velvet and 

Beaver—often two 
materials combined

A LIQUOR CASE.
Charles Crawford, arrested y ester- 

ffa> afternoon on North Market Wharf 
ol the charge of having liquor in his 
possession by Inspectors Linton, Mc
Kee, Kerr and Menyfleld, deposited 
$200 tor his appearance in court this 
morning.

\

Mr. Seymour of Federal De
partment Here to Confer 

With City Town Plan
ning Commission.

Exhibition Association Decid
ed Yesterday to Hold a 
> Fair Next Year—No 

Definite Plans.III ROYAL STANDARD CHAPTER.
A meeting of the hoard of direc

tors of the St. John Exhibition Asso
ciation was held yesterday and it was 
proposed to hold the exhibition next 
year from September 4th to September 
11. The directors hope that other ex
hibition associations will be able to 
arrange their datés 
filet with the St. John fair. While no 
plane have been considered yet, there 
is no doubt that the exhibition nex. 
year will be the biggest yet held. The 
directors appointed a committee to 
look over the property which it la now 
proposed to take over from the mili
tary and the city. They will act in 
conjunction with a committee from 
the city. ______

Mr. Seymour, a town planning ex
pert in the employ of the Dominion 
government, arrived in the city yester
day, and during the afternoon made a 
brief inspection of the environs of 
the city In company with the city en
gineer. G. G. Hare. Mr. Seymour is 
here to advise the town planning com
mission on the various schemes for 
laying out the suburbs so as to assure 
the orderly development of the city.

The commision already has tenta
tive pians for laying out new areas in 
Lancaster and Simonde, and these will 
be gone over the expert.

Today Mr. Seymour will have a con
ference with W. F. Burditt, chairman 
of the local town planning commission, 
and on Saturday and Monday he will 
go over the whole situation with the 
city engineer. Mr. Seymour hae paid 
several visits to St. John.

Royal Standard Chapter, Daughters 
of the Empire, met last evening with 
the vice-regent Mrs. J. Pope Barnee, 
in the chair. A grant of $10 was vot
ed for the Municipal Chapter and the 
members will share In the support of 
the Victorian Order of Nurses. Plana 
were made for a rummage sale and a 
fair.

You will find here these Hats with the newest trim
ming and in all the wanted colors. Prices to suit all. Ex
ceptional values.

so as not to con- Marr Millinery Co., Limited JORPHANS’ PICNIC.
Regarding the orphans’ picnic on 

Saturday J. D. O’Connell wishes It stat
ed that if Saturday is rainy the picnic 
will be held on Monday. If M unlay in 
no: line Tuesday will be the day. Mr. 
O'Counr.i also say., that any children 
who e«ui walk out to the park will be 
welcome.

A STOVE MESSAGEH

Canada-Norway 
Service From

To the Purchasing Agent of the HomeBOYS’ WORK RE-UNION.
The first activity In the boys’ work 

at the Y. M. C. A. took place last #ven- 
. ing when the Maple Leaf Class held a 

re-union. The affair took the form of 
a corn boil after which songs and 
stories were enjoyed around the fire. 
Percy Long presided and the boy* de
clared themselves well satisfied with 
both parts of the entertainment.

The decreasing buying power of the dollar that la stimulating 
thrift In many worthy directions is apt to Induce some house
wives to sacrifice quality In an attempt to save. This is false 
economy.

Whan you buy a "ROYAL GRAND RANGE" remember that 
excellence of materials and conclentloue manufacture insures you 
many years of service.

Source of Typhoid 

Infection Not Yet 

Fixed'By Doctors

Port of St. John
o

Steamer Ravenfjord Will Ply 
Between This Port and 

Chriatinia for Freight 
Business.

FISH STILL SCARCE.
There is about enough fish on the 

; market to meet the probable demand 
, for today, but according to the staté- 
; ments of the dealers, -the supply is 

not anywhere near where It should 
be, nor so plentiful as It was this 
time last year. There has been no 
change in price during the week, and 
the variety is practically the same.

year.

Authorities See No Cause for 
Alarm in Fact That City 

Has Twenty-Two 
Cases.

< Valley Railway !Smctoon t Mltwi Sid. tiAccording to latest advices, St. John 
will be visited regularly this winter 
by the S. S. Ravenfjord, which will 
pl> between this port and Christiana 
by way of Bergen, making one trip a 
month, and starting on the first voy
age November 10.

This will inaugurate a Canada-Nor
way service that will be steadily main
tained by the Canadian Pacific 
Ocean Services, for freight duty sole
ly, and it is expected that greatly in
creased international trade will be the 
direct result.

The S. S. Ravenfjord ie a three-deck 
oil burning vessel of about 8,000 tons, 
and haa over 380,000 cubic feet of 
space.

With the new line in operation and 
the resumption of pre-war activities, 
it is ex pooled that the season this 
winter will be the greatest In the his
tory of this port.

Secures Running
Rights To CityŸThough there are tiwenty-two cases 

ol typhoid fever in the General Public 
time, the med

SaturdayStores open 8.30 a. m. Close 5.60 p. m. Daylight Saving Time.TO RUN IN LANCASTER.
The election pot ig already begin

ning to boll in the parish of Lan
caster. caused by the approach of 
the municipal elections for St. John 
county, which take place the first part 
of October. W. Murray Campbell 
and Glendon H. Allen have aready 
announced their intention of running 
on a joint ticket for the parish at the 
coming elections. Their ticket to uon- 
political; both men contend they are 
out for the welfare .of the parish.

VERDICT FOR PLAINTIFF.
The case of Grirouard versus Carle- 

ton, which has aroused much interest 
during its progress at the County 
Court, was concluded yesterday, with 
a verdict for thé plaintiff. After de
liberation of two hours and a quarter 
the jury reached a verdict awarding 
the plaintiff $4.80 for work done and 
$25.00 for damage sustained, a total of 
$29.80.

Huey versus Doody will be taken 
op today.

! Hospital at die present 
lea; profession does not “view the 
situation with alarm," to quote a stock 
political phrase.

Yesterday, for example, there were 
reported, but the day betore 
than six were admitted for

Temporary Agreement Ar
ranged for Trains to Come 

from Wfstfield to 
St. John.

New Velours •#
In medium and heavyx weights. 

Suitable for Women’s and Children's 
Bath Robes, Men’s Smoking Jackets 
or Dressing Gowns.

Many "thrifty people are already 
anticipating their Christmas needs in 
this material, and making selections 
now, while assortments are good.

The present showing Includes a 
number of very desirable patterns and 
colorings. All in 28 in. wide.

Pure | 
Irish Linens /

no cases 
no fewer
attenlrioffN four of the cases coming 
from one house in Erin street.

This is the time and season for a 
comparative prevalence of typhoid, It 
ic stated by the doctors, and the only 
action possible is to report all cases 
as soon as possible and to take the 
ordinary sanitary precautions that 
common sense would advise.

The typhoid bacteria thrive in milk 
and water,, but the proof that these 
sources are not supplying the cause 
for the present affections Is shown 
that in no case has the same vendor 
supplied more than one of the infected 
homes. And it water. In the present 
situation, was a source of affection, 
there would be a more general out
break. However, all sources of milk 
supply are being kept under strict sur
veillance and every precaution is be
ing taken by the Board of Health.

!
/

Operation ot the Valley Railway 
should soon be an accomplished fact, 
a temporary agreement for running 
rights having been arranged between 
the Canadian National Railways 
the Canadian Pacific Railway, over 
the lines of the latter from Westfield 
to 6t. John.

Hon. WUP. Jonee, president of the 
St. John and Quebec Railway Co., re
ceived a wire from the head office ot 
the C. N. R., Toronto, late Wednesday 
night, stating that an agreement nad 
been made for one year on a mileage 
basis, fer tbe needed running rights 
over the C. P. R., but the wire did 
not say when operations would begin 
under the agreement, the rental to 
be paid by tne C. N. R. being pro rata 
to the amount of traffic.

in the meantime a valuation of the 
C. P. R. line from Westfield to the 
city is to be made and the permanent 
agreement for a right of way based 
on That valuation.

This advance* the matter one step 
further and Mr. Jones expressed Lie 
hope that word would be at once re
ceived f om Toronto that Valley Rail
way trains were to be run into the city.

4 \f
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47c and 87c yd.
NEW SERPENTINE CREPES Plain and. Damask Hack Towels anti Towelling by the yard. 

EXTRAORDINARY REASONABLE PRICES.
Heavy Huck Towels, red, blue or white borders, hemmed 

Sizes 161-2x33 In., 47 and 60c each.
Slightly liner weave, all white, 67c each.
Extra heavy buck, all white, 68c each.
Medium weight huck, all white, 70c each.
Damask Bordered, guest size, hemstitched.

80c each.

First Meeting
Of City Council

Attractive and serviceable for light
er weight kimonos. These are in 
many daintily colored or dark back
ground with effective floral pattern in 
contrasting color. 29 In. wide. i55c yd.

It will be worth your while to In
spect these late arrivals.

Records Still id Good Condi- 
tion—Gabriel C. Ludlow 

Was the First Mayor.
The common clerk yesterday had 

occasion to refer to the minutes of the 
first meeting of the city council of St. 
John, which took place on May 20. 
1*783. The paper on which the min
utes are written has grown a little 
yellow with age, but otherwise is in 
good condition. The writing is quite 
legible, though the ink has faded 
slightly.

The mayor, recorder, aldermen and 
assistants met on May 20, 1783, by 
virtue of a charter issued under the 
letters patent of Our Lord the King 
George III., and a declaration was read 
stating that they had appeared before 
the governor, and taken the oath of 
office. The first mayor was Gabriel 
O. Ludlow, and the first aldermen 
were George Leonard, William Pagan. 
Stephen Hoyt and John Holland. The 
assistants were Munsen Jarvis, Rich
ard Seaman, John Colwell, Fitch Ness, 
John Ness, Adlno Paddock. The first 
recorder, who was then a member of 
the council, was Ward Chtpman, and 
tiret common clerk was Bartholomew 
Crannel.

Aldermen were members of the 
council with magi*(ratal powers as 
they are In England to this day, and 
the assistants were simple councillors.

STEALING FIRE BOX KEYS. '
For the last month keys from the 

fire boxes at West St. John have been 
constantly disappearing, Commission
er Thornton stated yesterday. A few 
days ago the commissioner tiad a plain 
clothes man placed on the West Side 
to be on the lookout for the culprits. 
On Wednesday a seven-year-old color
ed lad 'was caught In the act. When 
hold up by the officer the youngster 
said It was the first he had taken. 
He said other boys had also commit
ted the offence. As the boxes in some 
of these places tire very low, the com
missioner has ordered that they be 
placed farther from the ground 
About a hundred keys have thus been 
disposed of recently.

STRUCK BY TRAIN.
An accident occurred at Bay Shore 

yesterday morning when the New 
System Laundry delivery wagon was 
hit by the Shore Une train at 9.30. 
The driver was delivering parcels to 
« nearby house when the hors* ran 

; away evidently frightened by the noise 
of the train. The horse charged 
across the tracks but was not quite 
quick enough as the rear of the wag
on Was hit by the engine and the back 
■wheels crumpled up. The horefe was 

l unhurt and was soon caught by the 
anxious driver. New wheels were ob- 

. tained and put on at the round house 
'.and the rig was driven back to town. 
, The driver naturally was much dis

turbed but could not be held at all 
\ blameworthy.

Size 16x24.

Damask Huck, with Initial space.'guest size 15x24, four de
signs, 80c each.

Fine weave plain Huck, guest size, 18x30, hemstitched, $1.10
MChildrens Aid 

Society Meeting

?

Same, full size 18x34, 1.15 each.
Fine Diaper Huck, hemstitched, else 20x36, 61.20 each. 
Very fine Huck, Damask bdrder, hemstitched^ size 30x36, 

$1.35 each.
Heavy Damask Huck, all over design, size 25x40, hemstitch

ed, $1.75 each.

i u.nReports' Showed Activities 
for the Past Month—A 

Picnic at Rockwood 
for the Children.

HIGH COST OF LIVING.
F. A. Dykeman & Co. to help fight 

the high coot ot living are offering for 
sale some white Voile Waists at the 
exceptionally low price ot |2.18 each. 
These waists are trimmed down the 
front and on the cuffs with dainty I 
frills edged In very delicate shades, 
such as pink, two «hades of Tan, Flesh 
Blue and Maize 

See window display.

V
PURE LINEN DAMASK HUCK

by the yard, 18 to., $1.30and $1.50 yard: 20 in., $1.40 and $>.65.
Plain Huck, 18 in., $1.00 yard; 20 in., $1.10 yard; 22 in. 

$1.15 yard; 24 in.', $1.25 yard.

\

The monthly meeting of the (Board 
of Management of the Children’s Aid 
Society was held In the Children’s 
Home. 68 Garden street, last night. 
In the absence of the president, Mrs. 
David McLellan, the vice-president, oc
cupied the chair

The monthly report of the agent, 
Rev. George Scott, contained the fal
lowing statistics : —Visits made dur
ing the month, fifty-six ; letters and 
postcards sent out, fifty-three ; people 
called at the house on business con
nected with the society, seventeen; 
one child was taken from the home 
to the hospital in Blast St. John, and 
one was taken out by prospective 
foster parents. Two setg of adoption 
papers were made out and sent 
through the mail for signature, and 
one set was received duly signed and 
was filed;. Applications were made 
for the admission of five ohildrân, but 
In each instance other arrangements 
were made. One donation of books 
suitable for the children and toys and 
games was made while a second Is 
also offered and will be accepted.

Misa 0. Pratt, of the Board of Man
agement gave the children a very en
joyable picnic In Rockwood Park on 
Labor Day.

rv
Linen Section, Ground Floor.Wash Goods Section, Ground Floor.

Large Amount
Paid In Taxes

X» KINO STREET- V GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUARE-

SALE OF MEN'S SHIRTS
AT REDUCED PRICES

Oak Hall's Shirt Sale will be con
tinued all day Friday. A large vtfl- 
time of business Is being done, as cus
tomers and friends appreciate tiie op
portunity of receiving the full benefit 
of a substantial drop in the price of 
shirts. Regular $2.25 and $3.50 values 
all will be sold at the one price, $1.48 
each. See window display.

OAK HALL,

City Chamberlain Says About 
a Million Dollars Was 

Paid on Assessment.
a

Hats! Real Hats!While a great many citizens went 
to City Hall to complain about their 
taxes under the new assessment sys
tem. there has never been so much 
money poured into City Hall In so 
short a time. Only a few week* have 
elapsed since the tax bills were Issued 
and the great bulk of the taxe* ' for 
the year were paid under the discount 
rate. The City Chamberlain wae not 
prepared to give the exact figures yes
terday afternoon, but he intimated 
that the amount would he In the vicin
ity of one million dollars. The total 

lent for the year is $1,296,600.
As a certain number of people never 

#ay taxes till they have to the amount 
/received under the discount would ln- 
( dtcate that the people of 6t. John are 
^enjoying • ülr detréé of yr#l**ity,

&MADE BY STETSON :•Men’* Shop. Ground Floor.

In a factory efficiency is a watchword JST. JOHN COAJ- TO SALEM. ,
To add to the difficulties of the local 

coal situation the schooner J. W. Al
lan of Calais, which was bound to 
St. John with a cargo of hard coal, 
was struck by a heavy squall off the 
Massachusetts coast which carried 
away her foremast. She sustained 
other damage. She got Into Salem, 
where it wae found necessary to dis
charge her cargo of coal. As Ml will 
take some time to repair her the coal 
will be sold in Salem instead 
mg brought to St. John. The schoon- 

s consigned /to Nagle and Wig-

There are no better Hats we know of for

$8.00
D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED -

Vi:
They’re Worth It

\

EST. 1859
ST. JOHN

A London Gazette supplement an
nounces that Temp. Lt.-Col. Lord 
Beaver brook, New Brunswick Regi
ment. retires to tM British Isle*

R/V.
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